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Sugar in Hippo Valley. A growmg Industry 
vw// provide employment for another 25.000 people 
by 1966.

which
The Kyle Dam. Tribute to Rhodesian skill, both 
black and white, and centre of a vast irrigation scheme 
to cultivate the lowveld.

Water: Key to Southern Rhodesia's 

swiftest-growing industry
■ *4-. ■The presence of a capable European farming community and a large African 

rural population—who could benefit inestimably from the application of 
water to land—provides the human resource essential to the demanding task 
of efficient farming by the skilful use of water.

The opening of the .lowveld for sugar and other crops has resulted 
rapid development of a profitable sugar industry. By 1966 Southern 
Rhodesia will be able to export 250.000 tons of sugar a year.

There are. however, a million more acres still thirsty for the water that 
bring further prosperity and employment to Southern Rhodesia and 

fair return on invested money.

Inserted by a group of friends of Southern Rhodesia.

• 'eiPHILLIPS PEPORT 1962.
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A BEAUTY QUEEN
IN 1976

You’ll get no argument from us, Sharon.
_ With a smUe like that, the world is yours to 

command. And what an exciting world it 
will be for you and millions of other 
youngsters in the new developing 
countries of the Commonwealth.
We atBarclays D.C.O. have played an 
important part in the economic 
expansion of these countries by
providing taancial stability and by i 
stimulating and encouraging trade. I
Over the years we have accumulated I 
an unrivalled knowledge of local I
conditions and requirements, ■
and we will gladly put this at the I 
service of any British businessman .1 
interested in developing a new 
market for his goods abroad.

For detailed reports from 
the Mediterranean, or l 
Department at $4 Lombard Street, London, E.C.j.

LJ
branches oii the spot about trade with Africa, 

the Caribbean, write to our Intelligence
our

Britain's iMrgest Overseas Bank
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
UGANDA, having hinted not long ago she would otherwise have no part in a 

through her Prime Minister that politi- federation of which she has been the most ' 
^ cgj federation in ^)a.st Africa not a practi- ardent advocate. The implied prosp^t of the 

. cat proposition, in present circumstances, has ■ destruction of the East African. GoiUmon 
now declared unecjuivo- Market so alarmed the obstriK^onists in 

Uganda Will cally through the Minister Kenya that almost at once they made coti-
■ ^ of Planning, and Com- cessions which had previously been reso- •

inunity Development that lutely refused. Apart from Uganda’s internal 
'the Government does not consider the propo- political obstacles, neither that country nor 
sals feasible, but hopes for some strengthen- Kenya (rior, for that matier, many p^le m 
ing of the East African Common Services Tanganyika) are reconciled to the idea oi 
Organization. Despite the sustained flow relinquishirig the territonal seats at me 
of misleading propaganda in and from East United Nations or me right to appwmt High 
Africa during me past year about me alleged Commissioners and Ambassadors m a num- 
imminence of federation, East Africa and ber of countries and receive dimoinahc mis- 
Rhodesia — which was for many years sions in return. The Corps Diplomanque 
almost alone in its advocacy of closer gives added prestige to me capital of ^ 
union of me mree territories — has held mat independent State, which is eager in t^ to 
mat development, highly desirable in prin- fly its own flag abroad (sometimes in strange 
ciple, wouW not come quickly between places). ^ ^
three newly independent States. We have * *
never doubted me sincerity in mis matter of Since mese and omer factors were iMt 
President Nyerere, whose activities in me examined in our columns me Cominmirt 
cause of federation have been unselfish, per- menace to East AfricMhas so ^forced-itself 

C sistent, and courageous; but, in our view, he upon public attention as to become m many
L has been mistakenly optimistic in expecting minds another stroiig a^-

early acceptance of his plan by Uganda, Watch the ment agamst federa-ton. 
which has such manifest and seriou? difficul- Communists. People in U^da who had 
ties to overcome mat me first step may have insisted mat mat countty had
to be taken only by Tanganyika and Kenya, noming to fear from the Marxist z^ots m 

• . • » local politics were shocked when at me recent
There has, however, been a widespread annual conferrace of me People’s Congress

PeK and sion on so fundamental an issue, as Socialism ”, and
Piestige. Moreover, Kenya’s threatening admission me assurai^ that me party would 

financial situation was not cal- have noming to do wim Commumsm 
culated to dispose me Government to easy "because of me great 
surrender of some of me important economic to secunty, happiness, and freedotn of me 
advantages which mat country had already individual ”. Soon
vained and of which Tanganyika has at long spbken, Zanzibar, in which me Communi^ 
fast managed to exact a fairer share — ironi- had already established a foomold, was sud- 
Lliy by announcing in veiy firm terms mat ,denly merged, at least theorehcally, with

Not Federate.

i . ^

m
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^Tanganyika, which had W pay the high price His as^rbon that ^^nd
#bf admitting to the Cabinet of the United tion ^re incompatible, imdftat Kenya must . 
Republic men who had ostentatiously choose the latter iS a pretow which^c^dd

paraded their sympathy with Communism, deceive nobody, for he
W inevitably made Wanyika a much ^ of ^r^eW
less attractive ally to Uganda, and also to Money First and mon^s ^^Img 
Kenya, which has in high places some pro- Action Afterwards, dnjing whicn me 
Con^unists whom their opponents want to . Sed
see isolated, not reinforced. The Chinese, ^as likewise^ under _diwu^mn. Indee^
Russians and East-Germans, havmg now K.A.D.U. spokesmen
made themselves the real masters of ^zi- some pohtical leadp m Uganda, *at federa- 
bar — an ideal base from which to spread tion would be much more acceptable if b^ 
subversion and sabotage in East and Central on a number of regions 
Africa— may. of course, follow their fre- kmgdoms m Uganda. Probably fte fierc^t 
quent practice of suddenly reversing their opponent of that view was 
policy'for .one which appears to promise resented and resisted ,
prompter profits. In that event they would continued to cnbcize a P^ciple-to wtoh he 
instruct their agents among African politi- and his Cabmet c»Uea^es |et their 
cians to discontinue obstruction and work natures. The gr^ breMh_of 
for union, in the conviction that larger areas nounced by the Kenyate Government is not 

. of Africa could thus be more quickly un^r- merely political. A fewriayspre^ously it had
- raftied. Any early change in the situation extracted from the United Kmgdom Gowm-

would for tills reason require to be regarded ment promises of another fifty-foree million -
pouiids in grants and loans without givmg 
the slightest hint that the Constitution' so . ;- . j- 
recently signed in London was about tb,^

,. , , , ^ scrapped. It is therefore fair to descnbe tos
A few hours after the above vommente drain on British resources as havmg

sent to foe pnntere the Pnme ^isto obtained by false pretences. The mm
of Kenya told the National .^embly that responsible, Mzee Kenyatta, will
there- could not be both regionalism and nevertheless not be exposed when he comes 

federation ^d that majtm- London in a few days for the Common- 
. .Kenya Breaks bo would be scrapped for prime Ministers’ Conference. Indeed,

Another Pledge, “a proper federation , immediate comment of the Common-
„ wealth correspondent of the Daily TelegraM

formed Mr. Kawawa in Peking that China .. Kenyatta is carrying through
would grant an mterest-free loan of fifteen ^ ^hich will receive a very warm
milhon pounds to the United RepuWic of London”! The Daily Worker.
Tanganyika and Zanzibar. When Mr. tWmga j-ribawe New Statesman, and Observer 
recently led a similar mission to China scarcely do worse in one shorty
Kenya was promised more than six million ggjjtence. The man in question has just t
pounds, and soon afterwar^ the (constitu- ^^^g ^j^g outrageous re»rk that Britain’s 
tionally non-existent) Zanzibar Government further generous instalment of financial aid 
was crffered five millions free of mterest. — ® ^ —
Whether largesse on this scale from a Com
munist State facing massive economic diffi
culties is altruistic can be left to the judgment
of readers. Few of them will accept Mzee jbere are more Tonga in the Norrtrern Rhode^n 
Kenyatta’s oacual view of the constitutional police than men from any other.tribe ".—Dr. Kaunda. 
obligations Of his Government I^nya^as ^ that
granted mdependence a few months ago on colonial Powe^i dn the world would he the
solemn pledges from the Kenyatta party mat union and the United States ? ’’—General de
it would opierate a jxilicy of genuine regional- Gaulle.
ism, which was defined in great detail in the “As an independent nation Kenya can no longer de- 
Consltattoa, Th., b.«c condition of P^o” ..'S.Th”'tS 
autonomy is now to be broken. So yet -
another warning of East Africa and Rho- .. -pho j^b of the Government is to bring in cytiwl.
DESIA which United Kingdom politicians re- This is where you come in. John. Minister of "rrade 
fused to heed has proved justified, for we and Industry” -Dr. B^da, Prime Mi^ o‘

K.A.N.U. as worthless, as did K.A.D.IL, the unity..peace and stability. It must be stamped
Opposition party, which Kenya s Prime fowhwidiMr. T. J. Mboya, addresAig a 
Minister now describes as " a nuisance ”. K.A.N.U. reorganization conference Iin Kalcamega.

1

:•- ■

r

with d^p suspicion. • i

,4
were

k...

. >

to Kenya was a recompense lor iiavmK 
sucked our blood ” in the past. The^ real 

Kenyatta reveals himself from time to time^

■* •'

and Settlement.
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Will The One'Party System Give Way to African Democracy?
Sir Waller Coalte Discusses the Possibililies ia Ifae African Stales*

WE HAVE REJECTED COMMUNISM as an Aymdence o< afld kin,
ideology and totalitariandsm as a method of produS*nTsSile haw

government because the integral pattern of democracy .the seed, but ao-far it ha» been on stony ctound.
is freedom — of speech, of Aoumt. of fife. Freedom The only \ray in which AfTkans ooiUd beooqie aotiveCom- 
^ justice amW^ndaJms Of our lives. For these o.^^
■things we have fought and died. gie. 1 think dw fear fa groundless unleaa it become s reality

We consider .that the ideology bom m Russia and ihrot^h anreadoD, ■war and cooqueit I hope that thi* would 
now grasped eagerly by China and the concept of be fanponSfe. j, ,u.. .c*
WlLr W totalhar^ which we hastened to
destroy on the last war are bo* .bad. matot eweiythh*^ the CoJoedal ■Powers dS as bad

What does democracy mean to the African nalaonal- and everythaw now beang dos» by thei indopendeea States aa 
■ist politician ? Is he prepared to make a real good, the aiSah reoonl of fightiu ignotas^ powdity^ 
demOOTcy work ? . dfaea* wfll atand the teat of time. Oceat ahgm fa

The Pan African Freedom Movement fot East arid ^'^(''^uSSon'pTOgiai^^menace of fanshm and 
Central Africa (pafmeca), at its birth Ui Mwanza in Jpcjusts vutuaUy out, and the saoutlge of giague, tnafanat 
1958, stated in its ohaiter: “ Democracy must prevail typhoid, bori^xai and shaoping aicknM rettaoed to a p«^-

democracy ”. But is the form to be the same ? district fa t^ys. where more than W peojae wen dy^ *
When dealing with Africafns one has to cease to think montti. After a campaipi tasting seyeo mo^ thia figi« 

European and think African. The two processes are
quite different, niore often than not 't>®ca^ the attempt by jSST propaganda^i^ the P«>Pj*.
premises aife tpiite dnffetepf. smoe they sttan from an jt «*,, fa^their own beat interA^ take ofaiafa
entirely different social structure. - ac^.^ lessder, c«mo. a«it until

■ DMefent Conclusions
If, when applying one’s thou^ts to a girticular “ ^ for hSdth.'wSte^'SwbSSjtfcu!^

problem, one began from the natural European ©ogponve iinprov«m«tt. 'Ok AtriM Ifxw » 
premises, the conclusion would.be quite different from do^to
"he African’s. His premises, bom from his distinct *“ ^ *•>««*«• "y
background, would be new to us. and his conclusion
would be new and often surprising. When considering gclae Power
the problem of democracy in Africa one can therefore ...

‘ assume that the African 'inlerpnotation will be different. xo an African oppotitioa mean, nm
We drink the Westminster pastem of democracy a wfiid aa^_^ DtSiaSe• pri^eTcommodity, fit for e^rt for the teneft cri

other persons. Mr. Vitachi, in has amuMg ^k tiySgto deatroy the Power ■Mach rotod them^
“ Brown Sahib ”, combines excellent leg-pulling of the ^ African mind tha mifa object of eo AMcan poMtijM
British with a very deep analysis of the fate of W<^- party fa to deatroy the Govemmom and seize power fo
minster democracy in South-East Asia. His conclusion ^ idee of a etahle Oppoa^
was that it did n<» suit the people ; but, being anxuous weatmfaator mtiem has not tia^ « ooneider-
about the spread of Commimism and feanng totali- ^He impact on the peopfa It
Sism, he suggested adaptations. objrotive ha. been ro get ^ fa

ship cod the deeth of deojocnicy. mto thet they are really only protecting ttair own poWjcal

■

foicea oirtaide the African ^y Ufe aifa can looaoly deacribe a. a^fam, atilofa Im ^ 1" 
a very attain aenae of good and evil. I think the average

-1

'•.1

■ -i

■ J
are

. • i

V'

3
- ■- ■■

V.

■' 'n.-

I
'3: of aa Such

*The above-extracts are quoted with permission 
Jrom an article in Optima, the quarterly review of the 
' Anglo American Corporation.
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Afiiaui would the Wpoekidn of the supreme ^ S>lici«.

pSSSs
ioetiee and law-giving. Thts is ■ i^v^iy Zanzibat,v«> have seen Muliet Bum
the dne-party system. i aunS^. If this trend iofecta fhT vdndToI

sjftgfE-ssaes gl^s^s#i
......

Time Southern Rhodesia Can Just DriftLimit to
OfposWo. leiier « lonioD to A88688 D.L Terns: Dis«ler of 

• - lyjR. IAN S^mH. Prime Minister^t^ fo^SmAt^R^es^
^ desia, told » with tte journalists in Stdisbury that *>« ,''.that he was making a la^ effo^n^te wm™ G^ed States GovermneW would reoogmze a Sou^
British Govemmeot on the independence issue. Rhodesian Government wdnch had declared mdep^.
not very boprful about the outco^. uoilatetaHy. He believed that such ^on would

Rumours that H.M. Government ^ Rhodesia that the proclamalkm of a Sou&eni Rho^
Sr^ lUiodesia ^g^ernment-in^e had aJr^bt^ written^
SSi'S'^SS!^J“™K^ <»«<»»-: STiT’S^
the country oou#d go on He claimed that all Africa and Asia and 75% of£• a sru^ - sg “£ sEiffiiS
eoce. he a'id, thw the sri^ tat would not say whether it wtaW represent the head-

•h^were. WKhout douU toey wcwld bkc to pan-Africati crusade against Southern Rhodesia.
S^lh^ Rhodesia obtaining indepe^an^ thi^oftar imports worth £9m. in the ^ ti^

Southern Rhodes was to months of this year had come from Southern Rbod^'*-
rf^NSiAtrica. “ wd her impofu from African countries otoer thw

' jsX'^ShS £ Mg »w»- “d s""-«“ ■"«““■
SSd”.

■itr-
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litnntiudwhich would produce an urfto* of oapil*! wnd hmi 
“H?1l«Se?hi^ been ittfo™il offl^y •>y

ko. com.
•• I do nut tunk^ideei.

culariy wanU to remein in n Comnonm^ th*I oon^ 
mainly of “the Afro-Aeian Noe uutead of the oW in««n- 
ben ’’ he told a qunttooer. ____

that if Rbexk^ declared tfwtependenoe «!!
m would no.

taieh'e Oovenui^.

A undkteral deolamtioo of. indqjendence by Ihe 
present Southern Rhodesian Government is unlikely in 
the immediete ftihue. Sir Edgar'Wbitebead said when 
he arrived in London on Monday “ to bring myself up 
to date at this end

He did not think Chat the Prime Minister, Mr. Smith, 
was committed to such a step, ibut there was a danger 
of it. It would be disastrous, particularly economically. 
The Government should put ail the facts before the 
electorate in a referendum, which would omne to a 
sensible decision.

Equally disastrous would be a transfer of power to an 
African majority in less than 12 years. The 1961 Con
stitution should be given a fair tnal.

That Rhodesia had not been invited to the Common
wealth Ptkae Ministers’ Coirference. was a^lutely 
wrong. Mr. &n:ith’s exclusion wm.s purely poRticaJ. Yet 
the BiiOidi Prime Minoter had said that the confer
ence would concern itself with econotriic matters; and 
Sotrthem Rhodesia, a fbtmder member of G.A.T.T.. had 
participated in every conference during the difficult 

. times when sterlkig was under pressure.
Revohidon

droteration would have no 1^
that that had been made dear to Mr.--------  --- ^

It had alto been made clear that we am propuTed to (ive 
independence to Southern Rhodesia on .tf™.
wc teve giveii it to oidiCT tentrtoriefl . . • <4>e «xw«iod ot
^J^elSS^^Goveromeot inuHtutaAs baaed oo a rawnably 
wide franchisfl

Rhodettan Wflalhe

.a,for us to dedde whother we give them mdqiendeooe , Mf.

!S;£fc"£Sii,"tiT4SssrA‘'as '"=T"i«5srS53'sS:..r.rs

«hod«ia.

^T” . .9
Rl^lesiam Treated Aa Moral UpeiB

aasur"! Gr^emor of «he task of those

by the Govemment ui power. Rhodesia’s loyally to Britain has never been quesUOTito.
I disagree with many of tiie pr^ 5?^
desian Govemment policies as do many 
British subjects, to whom tins dtoision has brou^ a 
feeling of sadness. My feelings (and .there 
like 1^) are a^inst taoi^ discrmimation. and I figj«

ss’ir Ji-rts s.agTuJygg;
African Fanners’ Union. The compeny s non-govemmentoJ 
and non-polkical.

Defer Independence
A natioiml tompaign againat a unilateral independence 

‘‘iSfS’^tOTlongmm th« the pLty wmrid^b

Pldl2^CSr-i7E«s
wo* 'wWi anyone who can avert

I

talking
tetoml:Sn'Eel5^irJ»nw”

Fostering Cotopemtlon

^ss'afa'iSSS S£;'^-2T:S££*4.'’«;:si
SS^n^^l^tent to low. «Hi oredH facnitie.. It n «.

«nce.

[Continued on page 820)
f
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Mr. L. F. G. Antmow has been appoinited p^uc- 
tion officer ii fhe Northegi RJiodesia Tounst Bureau.
Mrs. Anthony and he wUl leave for Lusaka by

^1* ■■ 40<. D.,. b .,b.d, ^ S St -liS'"*™'"
F.u™

Lusaka Rotary Oub. ^ further traioing at the Surrey Fam Insli,
Mr. R. a Hampson hps become Dnector of Agri-

cukure in Bechuanaland. ^ Mr J S Mayanja-Nkangi, Minisler of Commercestb:ti2>”''s'‘p.^st'irrbSi'£2
A son..hM been bop to Mama Ngina Kenyatta. N^;.“ ,^esia. and Miss Cecilia Sithole,^

' wife of the Prime l^tg; of ^ Livingstone, have announced their en^geit^. The
LiEyT,-CotONEL A. Le^ie is secretory of «ie new 15 j,) Mongu on Jaly 5.

Rhodeslin hfinistry of Transport and Power. BYron Kawadwa of Radio Uganda, Mr. Saum
Mr. Philip Wangalwa has been apponrtol acta® a beid and Mr Mdungi UsT from Zanzibar, and Mr; -

Koior'Press officer in the Kenya Ministry of Informa- oj the Kenya Broadcasting Coiporation,
^"mr. Joseph Musembe has. been^^i^ "*MT*^°R* R*!^^^^nranagin^director of the:
Commissioner of Nairobi. He succeeds Mr. G. N. African subsidiaries of the Union-Caslle and
Hampson. ’ , >-, ■ . Cavzer Irvine companies, who previously served in East

Mr. H. . A. Mwakanoale, re«ntiy Area Conmas- has arrivedin England with Mrs. Austin.
sjonto&M-Tukuyu.haabeen trariBfbrred lDKiihmanjBro, MwAMfMwAMBursA IV Of Burundi, who was in

j___ >Akoi«wMon ' BritBin fipm Thursda/'to Siioday on a privat^ vial,rS‘w°sa“SJix£is.2rs:t
Southern Rhodesia, arrived in London last week for fo, sugar and cotton growing m the low-
“SpSSk MP. ■*.!«. b««l, » wkbh ™ "b"! •PP"-*-” ■-
Southern Rhodesia, will address the Monday Oub on mr R C Briggs, director erf African adminiiatra-

d^ of the Northern Rhodetfa Mme OffioiaJa and between Europeans and Africans in Southern Rho- 
Salaried Staff AssocialSon. , , , c j i desia

Mr. W. E. Kerr, presided of tire foimer Feder^ ^ jj Phillips, lately warden of
Public Service Assodation. is to take up a business jt. John’s Seminary, Lusaka, is now living in Banbury, 
appointnrent in Cape To^. , a,. Oxfordshire. The new warden is the Rev. J. Weu^.

Lieut.-Colonel E. L. Buck, general sectary of .^1 Qjjpg Signals dunog the
Salvation Army m Rhodesia, and Mrs. Buck arrived
in the Transvaal Casti.e last Friday. Mr. Ian Smith. Prime Minister of Southern Rho-

Mr. Harley Drayton has resign^ the chaimansl^ 5^^ openihg the annual congress of the
of Ideal Building and Land Co., Ltd. He remains cnair- jyjodesia National Farmers’ Ij|||^ that the country
man of more than 20 other compames. had to get away from a system which aHowed iatg^

Sir John Hathorn Hall, sometraie Goyenw of land to He idle.
Uganda, and previously High OomrMsaioner m Zanzt- Evelyn Hone, Governor of Northern Rhodesia,
bar, has just reached his 70th bir^y. p. . • „ has been awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of 

Ato . Getachew Mekasha, the fipst Ethiopian ^ Rhodes University, Grahamstown, at wta<*
Ambassador to Kenya, is ^ Ambassador to the ^ ^ from 1930 to 1932, when he went to
United Republic of Tanganyi^ Oxford as a Rhodes scholar.

Colonel T. H. H^ct has hem .chair- Wolfson arrived in Uganda last week on
..ian and Mr. P. E. an eight-day visit in order to study investment posa-
board of Nakuru War Memorial Ho^tal, Ken^ Mities. On the day trf arrival he saw the Prime Mims-

Mr, A. T. De Jean ter the Finanoe Minister, and the Minister of Agriotd-

In a recent car aooident die Bishop ot ^ attnSve name than “ lowveld ” should be

^■p.. E. E, U.V.
Rector of Dar es Salaam, u to Limpopo irrigNion scheme.
rKr^iitn-^’ Mr. Richard Hornby. Pirltamentaty Under-Sec^

Mr Desmond Urdnfr-BurKE was on Monday tory of State for Commonwealth Reialtions ^ IM 
In to M^Sn^Turand Onler in Southern Oolomes. left yestentoy to at^ the Ntow

Ml ^ of ihat portfolio by Mr. independence celebrations. He is .vt^ng Kamtota.

InfomvaSon Miniiter. Hornby U due beck m London on July lO.
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Mr. R. W. Kettlewell. lately Minister for Lands Mr. G. lately
and Surveys in Nyasaland, is -to address a joint meet- the Govemnrent of Kenya, is to becotne CotuiM w . 
ing (rf the Royal African and Royal Commonwealth the office of the British High Conmissioner m
Societies in London on July 2 on “ Nyasaland; Whence He was headmastw of
and WWther?” Mr. Frank Brown, who was Chief Mombasa, from 1946 to 1955. 1“ "*
Secretary in Nyasaland from 1945 to 1951, wHl preside, served in the Royal Artillery 

Mr. B. T. Parkar, an Asian member of Mombasa Mr. Ceol A. Kallaghb, lately Com^oi^ tOT 
Munidipai Council, has declared that he will not resign Local Govemmat, has pfea ^
under unprovoked and unwarranted threats. Mr. T. rotary to the I^i^tp- 2anzi
M. C. Chokwe, executive offifcT of the Mombasa in« of 
branch of the Kenya African National Union, had bar. In 1959-60 he took a
called for the resignation of several Asian counotllors. and public administration at Souffi ^cm Tothni^ 

Mr. N. B. Longwe, this year’s mayor of Chingola. is CoHege, Torquay. He is a son of the Kev. ketro 
president of the Copperbeh African Football Assooia- Kallaghe, ^ the U.M.C^. ^ tri the
fton and of the loiSi branches of. the Young Men s Mr. M. Nau^gwe, Pari^en^Se^^ t^

. Christian Association and the Northern fthodesia Ministry of Labour and
Youth Council. When first, elected last November he Rhodesian delegatitm to the ^ent IntCTMU^ 

the first African to become a mayor m Northern Ubour Conference mRhodesia Cooke, manager of the Chamber of Mines, reprraente
Dr. J. N. Karanja, High Commissioner in London employers; Mr. A. 

for Kenya, gave a luncheon last week for Mr. Sandys, Northern Rhodesia Mme WotI^ Society, is advBing 
-Secretary of State for Commonwealth Relations. The the workers’ delegate. Mr. mcJudeother guests were Sir Saville Garner, and Messrs. H. Amvals tn Londtxi ^m So^ern Rho^amt^
Berk£^M.R. D. P. Gatang’i, W Kimemia. K. Mr. O. H. BRAOBimv, Mr. & Mrs. A^C^RTW
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Sb^iffi^'^RhSSia^'and MRS.'FmLO h^ve^p^ in- 'L„^®^'^™*'sharman Mr. G. V. Staunton, 
vitations front Dr. Banoa to the' Malawi mdepemlencc mr &'mrs D M. Wiggins,

' ^ We™y and Sir Edgar Whitohead have bitature, a 37-year-old Uganda Afri^
not been invited. v, iv, ^ has been appointed Permanent Secretary m the office

When the Very Rev. .D^nstan Nsubugv ^n ^thVsJor^-General of the East African Coming 
Namirerhbe Oath^r^ since Srvices Or^ization in succession to Mr. H. L.
Assistant Bishop of Natmrembe. and the Rev. Sali . whoi about to retire, and executive officer to 
VANZ Wani, a dkx^ In O^toiSvfiniEterial Committee whidi djafa
Assistant Bishop, the ceremony of Fast African Airways, the Direotoiate of Civil

. Kampala was attend«l by the President and Prime Af^n Meteoiologjcal DepanV
Minister OF Uganda. ment. Mr. Bitature joined the medical dej^rtmen^

A iX)st-by-post examinatioo of the public service is jj^da in 1948 as an orderly, and by 1961 had became 
to be conducted by the Kenya GovemmeiU in order to ^ information officer in the Department of In
increase AfrioaiMzadon and correct dw ex^^ ra^l ajuj Broadcasting. He was joint seore^ to
imbalance. Mr. Peter Koinange. Mmistei^ Stole. ^ Uganda Africanization Commission of 1%2. a^ 
ttrfd the Kenya Ovil Servants’ Union, whidi tad call^ transit to E.A.C.S.O. nearly a year^. Recenffy 
on the Government to give preference to Africans m ^ ^ A. for a four months course in
appcfinttncnts and promotions. public admimstrataon

Tbe engagement is announced of Mr. Win^w 
Churchiix, grandson of Sir Winston, and son of Mr.
Randolph Churchill, to Miss M^ie d ER^oER. 
dau^r of the late Sir Ge^ d Uo'tUOr/eS
at one time chairman of B.O.AC. and ^ - u ■ 0/
and Central African toter^. Some monfe ago MR. Thomas Murray McDouoa^. ^
Churchill visited Africa for the fim tnw. sugar growing in Southom R^csia,

Dr W K Chagula. who took his medical degrro at at the age of 84- A
Kina’s Ooltere Cambridge, did pOst-graduate work in ,900, and mov^ Rhodesto ^
^West I^s and at Yale University, and years later. In 1912 he bought 300^ ai^ on ^
S ytara academic staff of the me^ between the Lundi and MMKkwe Rtvers «id

faculty of Makerere Ccfil^e.
appointed P™*°pa! as^gtarar and Adonia Lady McIndoe, who
Salaam, which he 1?'“®* who 65 was the former wife of the late Sm AROna^
vk»T>rincipal. He will March McIndoe, the {rfastic surgeon, with whom ^ had
is to return to the University of East Afi^ when wy had a fam m Tangan-

LiEUT. Lameck Mbwe, 'he ■ yjka. The marriage was dissolved in 1953.
taTtatofRerimoi^Sei^nt Major in the 1st Bn^e gut Henry Spurrier, president^ the

R^esia R^o^ whidi he joined in 1943. Motor Corporation. Ltd., and »ts ctaMman until dl- 
S^^^foKmwmSfSagascar with the 41th tot- health receSly fotced his retirenteto from tta ^ 
tolioT^^nSwm hassled in Somaliland. Tan- office, has died at the age of 66. He had visited
^vika ^ Mal^a He was one of those selected to Rhodesia.
Kd the funeral of jCing M;;!,y5^°Britah Mr. Ian Meredith Bruce-Gardyne m.c., who hM
he has been awarded the ’Good”Con- died, aged 68. after a long illness, was for many years
Empilc Medal, and the Long Service ^ Service.

.!
t

1^; I

duct Medal.

*
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pushing on and trying to solve the problem, and the

CoaBdem Ihe ley to InVeSlmeBl j„ the longer term federation is the answer which will bring
CAPn-AL is the “guts” of East Africa’s ^‘^^3"'„?J“JJh“h.rS“own spci^ problems.

Earl de la Warr. the president, told the East Afncan tackled. In Tanganyik^^Govemment

AIfiroS=S^l.l«:.£vl„g|yir»ln<;.» “ S,
the problems that really matter, the problems of their y ^ jhc target,
own development. Equally encouraging and equally
important is the increasing realization of the nature Skilful Handling of Uganda’s Pidblems
'*'^MvUion& world between the‘haves’ and tKe*1?tn^ng^w'!"
the ‘ have-nots ’ is an evil and a dan^r that we must annual average income of about £23 a head,
fiaht with every form of technical and financial assist- {.«, months had to dyl wt^ an influx of ovct

But the word ‘independent’ means ‘not refugees across her borders. Until rec^^resras llt^
d^dent’. at^ what we must forw-d to is PTatl*: yTe

■ seeing capital flowing freely into Afnca just as it flows ^^ped with this crisis is quite remarkable and
into the United Kingdom, the continent _of Europe, f.r too little publicEed.
Canada and Australia, for the sole reason that they ate in Kenya, drastic cuts4^P had f^»made m ex^na^ 
countries that give the investor »T

-tbit they are just ”P'P'“1®- ^ '^Sr’mooerlv' m tackle problems that would seem formidable to Govem-
- an Egypt, a Ceylon Or a Zanzibar confisMtes ^enB with far greater experience and resources. It takes

and every time that some politician mak« an irroponsib^ courage too to tell Copies who have believed that m-
. speech down ^ iSt^ylirW better dtinp^that most

rfeveloiping ooi^nes and up P** Af.;™ The more woS harder and go without, in order to build a nation.
■■All this •'» incre«.ngly reaT.^ n Afrt«. T^he mom “’P.^'^fn “uthSrity realize that muph of what « 

its statesmen make thjs clear publicly the ^ler will it oe tm _ development is at present lacking. They are dtssperately us. who, I hope, the peoples and govemmeno of East Afrira tor oemio^em ‘ ^ countries very
reg^ as their f™™" to wW^ substantial resources tave been earmarked for saondar^and
Ihetr money for the dewlopment of ^r» ot Ainra to ^cn education. There is now a growmg band of senotis-
we in this room are deeply committed by interest, goodwill intelligent, young men who are taking over at short
and affeottoE. ... . ..t where notice hard and important jobs at the higher levels of adminis-

■■ We in Great Britam have >»kfP«P^A“,‘“ "Xon Th«e new men it government ate truly anxious to
we are and few of us would care to f'®*™ 'J' do a good job. They are at present too few in number, but
now, quite perfect. What matters urthat ‘he iMdera of ^ fhey “ promise of what can come over a period of yetm.
Africa are making a moat gallant offijrt to face and solve tM -There is the shorUge of capital and managerial skills.real problems. »d that we «®«Jhe^o ft^in the^t p^Ttare^u me^sn^ria^^^.^ ^p ^
Afaioft Dwnw aub they have a lai»e body of goiuine fne fo^foreign investment. They know and we know that there
and goodwtf>eni . must be a place for iu but very often it wjU be a diffe^t sort

In Favour of Federation . , „ I, of place from the past, it would be a mistake to expect from
Sir Cyril Hawker, chairman of the Standard Bank, African States the same sort of attachment to

tt, pijfisijs- S',32,s“Kiid^d'S' “Cr 'r<Z.Srsrt,2JSr;5jS^ ».
rency. at present shared by the East Afncan Mat«. industry and commerce in foreign h^ds, but at the

.. F.. ----------------------- - ♦K.nV rnoment ibe only substantial source of capital and
management will almost certainly be the State. So we must 
expect that Governments will want, to take some part in 
development and industry, even p^ps in coerce and 
finance In their own interests. Gomnment enterprise and

tries to make foreign investors welcome. I agree with him. 
for unless they do, development must be retard^. I want to 
add a plea for understanding and patience on both Sides .

East African Dinner in London

own

t

rency, at present snareo oy uic 
“We in this country are inclined to worry and think 

that progress to closer union is too slow, without 
haps making enough allowance for the difficulty of the 
und^king. We see so clearly the economic advant
ages of keeping the common sertdera tt^ther and going 
f^ard to federation. A unified administration of 
transport, posts and customs so obviously is saving of 
scarce resources and technical skills. A markrt of ^m^ 
— how much more attractive to new 
one of 7m. or 8m. The oomjnon sense and ndvanmg 
of ptesetding a unified front to foreign tavestors and of 
mS^TTingle appeal for international loans and 
assistance.

' “ I cannot stress loo

fedowtion > i

■is

ISLE OF MAN BANK UNITED
(EttAblitbtd ISAS)

Buik*n to Hot Moietty Th. Qunn’i Gov.niili.nt of tho 
Uk of Man.

RETURNING HOME T
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from incom. wnml by 
employment sbrbad. if remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the year in which such income ceases, an 
United Kingdom tax. Remittances to «!»•. W* ™ 
from abroad are net "remitunces for United Kingdom 
tax purposes.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this end obttin e flm 
class banking service by opening an account with,the

ISLE OF MAN SANK LIMITED 
Head Offkti Athol Street, DOUGLAS, Isle o# Man, ■ 
one of the NATIONAL FROVINCIAL group of Eanks.

growioi politiral “"'J economic unit, a force for

gether for 40 yearn under British ,''“fv
Iriwncea and tensions that recently seemed to- thr«‘en it» 
existence. Uganda, and particularly Tanganyika, fell 
limea that industry and development .**"
Whv should a business man start up m Dar c* iku!!
he iould have free access to the Tanganyika market while 
enio^ng the cKmaW, amenities and “mmercial aervira of 
Niimbi? It is true everywhere that success and development 
K snowball. Make^ mistake,, it wiH "«d coumg. »nd

" There are other difficulties to be faced, among them aac- 
rffle^of and apecial intereso. But the leader, are

some-

II-you are thinking of rttiring why not choost the Isle of 
Man with iti lubitantitl tix advantagei.
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idt that the Southern Rho- 
1 action to restrict the free-Reply to Committee. on Colonialism Hie statement makes the toiIi 

<iesian Government hu not tdcen 
dom of movement of any ipereon on account of the pohti* 
cal views he dtolds, but only because of illegal acU'Jtw.

The statement rejects os a ‘’travesty of the truth tiw 
representation that ihe Soutl^ Rhodian CdnaitutiOT ts • 
designed to keep the majority of tl# people in Southern 
Rhodesia in a poailion of tpermanent sub^ertitm,

’‘Soutbem Rhodesia is committed by its CoDrtdutton to 
work towards a fully democratic system of Govomroeia m 
which the will of the majority will prevail. How«vct. the 
process fitting the Um sophisticated merniw 
an underdeveloped ooiintry such as. Southern lUiodWia Uy 
play their part ui a demooradc system must be lelativ^ dow 
§ it « to be relatively sure. Tlds process would fwt be 
by -the immediate intooduction of universal adult suffrage, 
alternatives in Soutbom Rhodeaia ase, on the one h^, 
orderiy evolution towards a Kbeial democracy, ai^, on the 
oflhea-, the premature introduction of universal suffrage and 
the rapid ooiiapse of the democratic stnicture of the country 
and its economy

GoTenneat Rejects “ Perrersioa of llie Troth ’
The British representatives at the United Natnons 

diiculated on June 18 on behalf of the Southern Rho
desian Government a statement compiled in order to 
provide the.Special Oommiaee on Colonialism with 
authoritalive linfomtaCion on the shaation in Southern 
Rhodesia. It was made without derogation from the 
view that the United Nations Organization has no com
petence to intervene Jin the internal affairs of Southern 
Rhodeaa.

Referring to the expression of concern by the com- 
inittec about “the serious deterioration of the situa
tion in Southern Rhodesia ”, Ithe document points out 
that no such deterioration has occurred, and that the 
numljer of poKtioally-inspred incidents declined imme
diately after the restridtion of Mr. bOconio and some of
bis colleagues. That that happened de«>ite plans by Mr. ^utanait recalU ttat, far from ftiecting the ^poeels
Nkomo’s following for oountrywade demonStiatnons Jn tjar led to Southero Rhodesia’s present Constituhon, Mr. 
the event of Mr. Nkomo’s activities being curtailed, nicotoo and hh oi^loatpm clained the oredk for <«ttmg

Ixilk of <he peopi^ ^ Nkomo chose to ohapge hU niind, and today it n freque^y
^eallt, Ignored

“To su^ to an dxplorive srtuacion exists in :
Southern RhOdesk is to reject reahty and pervert .the ^ paUdcal advancement for the African. As the British
truth. The overall situation is quiet arid peaceful . Deputy Peimanent Roprewnlative told the Oommiltee of

The violence that led to Mr. Nkomo’s reliction - '
not bnprisonraent —' stemi^ almost entnely from pJ certaiiity°Sit”mKler its onerauan powei sriU be trans- , 
ibiitter rivalry between his People’s Caretaker Couna steely to African han£ — not because these ba^
and .the Rev. N. Sidiole’s Zimbabwe African Natnonal ^ai be African, but because the quaHfkatjons to the ^ 
Union. The PX:.C.. primarily, resporifflble for the will foing a of roll as they
violence, did not con^ cl±a ^ Ixmdon with
pohtioal oppxients. They used tn^tooMinch^ng Ministers earlier this month has recommended
petrol bomb attars) m force their wUl upon unoom- ^ Southern Rhodesian situation should be refer-
miited menfbers of the African populace. rod to the Seouritv Council of the U.N. because further

“ It is submSto that the extreme toS^ns with Britain “ are unlikely to yield fnikful
in an effort ’to wihral (the populace invalidate the claim as -pL. sub-committee “ deei^ legretwed that

sTraar""’—’'*’—’
tion of 'revolutionary elements withiji the community to pur- FTtnaInn^toriTobj^reOTtside the Comatoribn a^ to have re ftanchfae Exteodoil

intimidatian, assanH. and wilful damage to ^ ^t Britaii ymtpreoocupied with (he interests
of the minority Etiiopoan <ri«Bnt and its otto economic 

Aillnetmerits Needed relations with Rhofeia, to the ctcIusiot of t^ Afr^AOjasimeniB ixecucsi population’s interests. British Mmistors had n^ it wiry
Manv tjovwnments in Afrioa add elsowhere have not clear that they would oppose ^ly a tmWe^ de^i*^

he^^d to resort to more arbitrary measures than these „[ independence, but had given no sndimUon
attracted criticism in Southern Rhodeaia, measures they would take to ptyent such an act. "ni^

rTtSSThav, SSI their .pem^nent homes in foe
“’'n?'soufoera Rhodesiaii Govnomment, ays the statetw^, elaborated on what steps they had m n^. ’Die 

■ • with foe Special Committee that had gathered that an enbrgement. of foe franc^ w«»
bean* oonsKv'>»‘ <?

Sir^«htfli^TStiinate aspirations eftoe people of Soiyh^ rSaafUy flihort umvereal aduk suffrage

;^o^£vS;S«nt»u.d'^..4*«triitie.<«--

Rhodesian Govtnunent exptsseoM grat African .political aCU;^y, and ^riona. conference to be-resniod by aU poBStaipafoes.

OT arid, Oovomn-ot.

“Won a Metory”

, 9

property.

A:l

rovamsab it being heldAn huernational coone an seed
!y^>?he'^pi'roT?f ts'opWfr’i^rc/vij
luncheon.

ft
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R.N.P. DelegationRhodesians Should Make Proposals
{Continued from page 815) Sir Eexiar Whitehead, M.P-, Leader of the Oppo- 

. sition and of the Rhodesian National Party in Southern 
orampl* of the tort of co-oper«ion and oolUb^ipn which arrived in London on Monday, accompanied

by Mr. A. D. Butkr. chairman of the party, and four
Is'bonttion Arc BoitK on Other inwriocrs. ,

“For ti»o®e of us (hUck ind white) who are trying to Edgar was Prime Minister until ihe election in

ssi^’SSSLXrs^, ■sswis' SuS '■s'm.p., ^
thai. oBike up the Commonwealth to-day, could not have been Vacated in Canada and at Eton. He th« became a
more calculated to drive many white Rhodesians into the studcait apprentice wkh De Havilland Aircraft Oomf^.

the Umvnkwe diMrict from 1950 (o 1956 and then moved to 
"'Many of u* feel that the ihcluiior of Southern Rho- Salisbury, -where he ^rted an au cha^ company and 

A.-1. at' the conference might have influenced our Prime became a dirootor of various other enterpnsM. ■
Minister tor the better. It would at least haw pven him an i„ ,962 he tod a private
opportunity of expiaining in person our pi^lems^d of „{ the United Nations and won tl« Rwanda “?•
tmring at fiist hand what other Gooin'O"**®'*!' countries an y, the general election soon afterwards, being subsequently 
thinking about Us and about the policies being adopted by elected chairman of the R.N-P-. .
wSrStf* OoVemmenL ' ' Mr. lomr Henry Allen, ohair^ of the party s M^bde

' ate many like me who cannot midmstand why. Regional Council, was bom in
because ■we stand by the Constitution and disagree with Railways in Bulawayo m 19M, became chief oomrar-
majority rate now, now, now, sre should be treated as moi^ gal manager in 1955 ami general manarcr sitt yea™
Iqien and refused the courtesy of an mvitatitm to a««rf after retiring recently ^
^rfertnoe—an invitation which has always been extended m ehairman of the Wtabele division of ttie R-N.P. He h^

- the past". . j . a- heW <’«'<=“ ” Patty and the Umted
On the same day the Daily Mail published a Icadimg pedejal Party. . . oualiiied teacher

pean OpIoliOD to sudi a patch that fie ^ay not be able c^itraotor in Fort Victoria, He has been twice dmutn^ <k 
tooont!^ Ik; He has drawn a picture that has no nx>re Muebeke Advisory Board in ^ locality,
SsSSlatKC to a match^idc man on a ^hoo^^-^^ry ^ ^
bteckboard entitled‘teecher’. Me^St Synod, He is the first African

“Stiuthem Rbodesia is swimming agamst ^ worid SSrmn of the Fort Victoria branch of the “«>
tide and world opinion. Sir Alec Douglas Homd s deoted to Parliament in 1962. Last September 'he was
Government has only the^ irtterests of our flesh and tf iT™' MjP. was at St.
blood'in Southern Rhodesia an . Augustine’s Mission Penhalonga,’and in South Africa, where

“We have not forgo^ wto Wp ^ Starin^EtoS he^4i^ a ^Siia in welfare and then worW for
world ■»««, or the stwort they haw ewn ^le CapeT^ as a clerk. Returning to Rhodes,
of trouble. R isjuat tfa^ we do not hTw^aTinteiTOetor to tht BS,AF. and then to the NaUw
mirked out for roe temtoiy by Mr. 8®** ultimately left in order to join the UmCdi biaiKh
toads anywhere, except to tfie prempKC edge. rfroeWfaTTs^y^ider the late Rev. Percy Igtotson.

Later he vras for four yeare a senior wdfarc officer to 
Diploniatk Isolldion Umtali municipaUty. M.P. in 1%2. Iw became
aripn-nmrc ahahman of the party in the following year. H^ a dnirct

"R is almost certain that Mr. Smith will heed Sir Roy warden and a of the

would*5ie UiBted St^ Nor the United Nations. Two of R.NP. in 1955, and later of 'he Mount Pleaam roi^tuen^ 
S^ho^tSSld^with hostile oountriea. Virtually the branch^He vns eh^ to
sSoto rf^rioB would be her enemy. a manber of^ party a slandmg committee and policy draft

“Tlwre could be no qumtioo of Britain puttuig down «1* ing subcommittee.
as All«

S^opfoToouSiw ^^sSr’S’^Mtrously’detorrod. The members of the delegation were entertain^ to
“ The white population would be spUt by the iHegal luncheon at the House of Commons on Monday by the

UK. bmnti. of the. Commonwealth Parliamentary 
■ "TV«m u «ta11 linM 4o take CUIOthOT TOAd—iut DOt IHUCh ASSOCiatlOn. *

enoh she could be accused of interfering in Souttem a B.O.A.C. having asktrf hm to flU ii^
Rhodesia’s domestic affairs, and would have to bear alien’s regtstrauon card when he produced ms houttiem
the odium for a CinstituUon that might he unsatis- Rhodesian passport.
factory to both sides. , .

“ k sTOuld be better for the Rhodesians to trake their own ^ _
onmosals, and then Britain ««»“'{"''‘devhejltor they ^™W Uoanda TaXCS Tea
H^Snilro*‘S* ^SS2SSS1 ^ca™.“a' Ed"gS? ^viNG, INVESTING and buying locally were ur^ by 
WhkebBad is a shade more Uberal, but even if he were to hfr. Amos Sempa, Minister of Finance, when he pie-
naain office he would not, and perhaps oouW not, spero scnted the Uganda budget. It should raise an addi-
itoHtical reform. He sp^ of an AfncM nujo^jn^J^ Bional £905.000. thanks to currently high cotton and
^ coffee prices, and^knposirion, of a 25 «nts aJb^
aould apeatMtly welootne back’ to actiw poHtica, would be, export tax on tea, higher taxes On imported luxuries 
enferaMste Mr. Smith, but ncMier bo nor any other ^ foods, dearer car licence and driving -fees, and 
§rarthm RhodottMi leador siai recognize that the day* of 
miixuity adiite towemtoee* sn numbeeed ’ higher stamp doty.

.»
/ ■
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Ethiopia and Kenya • to Co-operate
GoTernneata Agree to CoKirdiaale Policies

' The Following joint statement was issued in
Nairobi at the conclusion of the visit of the Emp^r 
of Ethiopia: —

His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie f. Emperor of 
Ethiopia, visited Kenya at the invitation of the Prime 
Minister from Juhe 5 to 12, accompanied by H.I.H. 
Princess Tenange Worq Haile Selassie, H.H. Ras Imru. 
Ras Andatgachew Messai, Governor-General of Sidamo, 
Embet Sophia Desta, Tshafi-Tizaz Tefera Worq, Minis
ter of the Imperial Palace, Ato Ketema Yifru. Minister. 

• of State for Foreign Affairs, BrigadiCT-General Asefa 
Etemissie, A.D.C. to His Imperial Majesty, Dr. Mina^ 
Haile. Chief of Political Affairs in His Imperial Majes- 
ly’s Private Cabinet. Ato Yohannes Kidammariam, 
Chief of His Imperial Majesty’s Private Secretariat, 
Ato Getchew Mekasha, His Im^rial Majesty’s Ambas- 

•sador to Kenya, and Ato Admasu Retta. Privy Purse 
I to His Imperial Majesty.

“ The two leaders had a series of exchanges of views 
in an atmosphere of cordial friendship and mutual 
understanding. Full agreement was manifested on all 

■'queardns.

XUnimUIOM

t

Co-ordinating Body
I!’"

'•Dining the talks His Imperial Majesty was accompanied 
by Ras Imru. Ras Andargachew M?ssai. Tshafi-Tizaz Tefera 

' Worq. Ato Ketema Yifru. Dr. Minasse Haile, and Ato Get- 
t:hew Mekasha. ... ^"The Prime Minister was accompanied by Ajuma Oginga 
Odinga. Minister for Home Affairs. Mr. J. Mummbi. Minister 
of State in the Prime Minister’s Office. Mr. M. Koin^ge. 
Minister of State for Pan-African Affairs. Dr. Njoroge Mun- 
gai, 'Minister for Health, and Mr. C. Njonjo. Attorney-

^^His Imperial Majesty and Prime Minister Kenyalta agreed 
to establish a consultative body with a view to co-ordinating 
the policies of their two Governments in international. pan- 
African. and Eastern African matters.

‘The two leaders further agreed to meet as frequently as 
• possible for consultations on matters of common interest.

of the United Nations.
. "They also agreed to i 
with the mutual defend 
integrity of Kenya and Ethiopia.

SII

take joint measures in accordance 
defend the territorialtreaty to

Soutbern Rhodesia
■■Ttie two leaders consider il necessary that appropriate 

measures should be undertaken immediately m ronformdy

S. a’^?T^eTde'^Sl?d peoples in th^ir Sfruagle^.q 
'I’rfaderr^.suted^“'h%r/m^^nTopposid^

unilateral declaration of in^ndeK^.he_^r«e^h^n^

aSS«n’?aMric«!ry ‘e^fd t^ffl

hi. j.«; h.«. tih—

S“ MW.l"!.. “p«J "» I"-"”" •“ "

How much is spent on consumeE goods irr Kenya 7 
What is the population profile of East Africa 7 What 
are the import regulations in South Africa 7 There are 
101 other questions which you would want to ask to 
assess
growing markets of East, Central and South Africa. 
To get the answers - contact the Standard Bank In 
London -the Bank that has grown up with Africa.

can

the potential for your products In the fast

THE STANDARD BANK
UIIT» ♦

HCAD QFFICe: 10 CLIMENTS LAME. E.C.A
OTHER tOMOOH OfEICIS: « LONOOW WALL. LCX
• NONTNUMBIRLANO AVE.. W.C4. tIT PARR LANE. W.t.

« ««
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^ rr C r lo leave. Africans should not be caHed, bow; every man
KcnVR i 0 scrap Lonstltution here « a bwana and every woman a menisahib .J T receolLy announced Brilish loam and grants of £60m

Faulnratinn Pnt RAforS ResioDlliSIB had been made because he had toW Brjti^ that they hadreOerailOB rqi neiuro ue^iuunna ^ Kenya’s blood too long and should now mahc a

“ We are going to change that and be a republic, and, • yhr« skinmslws with former MhU Mau gangs had been 
whether anyone likes it or not. we shall join a f^ra- reported by the potioe a few days earlier. Tw htvroi^s
ebon We CM’t have IW) things, majimbo (regionsKsm) kified, two injured and 38 captured, together with home-.
and federation. We are going to scrap majimbo and ma^^a^^^ ^
have a proper federation ”, . ^ TrAi-.ii has been dismissed from his post as Parlianientary Secretary

He was replying to Mr. Shik-uku, of fche K.A.U.U. in the Education Mioistry.
OpposHion,. who had asked the Government to ac- 

its machinery for negotiatnng federallion in
U.K. Aid for KenyaBast Africa. •

■ The Prime Minister welcomed the mouon 
dr4igh» feut added that if it had not (been for the 
in^Stence of K.A.DjU. on the “nuisance and olwlruc- 
tSon of regionalism ”, it -would have been easier to
achieve federation some time ago.

In eoroe of Kenya’s regions the presidents thought ot 
themselves aS kmgs. Those who wanted regionalism 
could not also have federation. The Government would 

■r sweep away regionalism, as lit was essentiaJ that Kenya 
. stooid be one nation before moving on to the creation

was no ma^ formula for federation; it could 
come only by hard work on the econoniic and ^luacal
igdtors inVtd^ T'’® ^^Snates for 1964^65 of £39,259,900 include £5m.

m Natrohfi to a J? for payments to the regions for the first half of the
ling party’s^port. It tyas impossible as yet to set a da.e ^ ^^red by corresponding revenue.jT.iis.rs re-AiS

.%■ and forced an amendment, which was supports by
• K.A.D.U.. that federation should be set up on August “777„'“;Pp^,<Hturc increase compriaea, in addilion to Ihe
• 15. .J military-vote, the public debt and pensiona comnutmenta at

Mr Ronald Ngala. Leader of the Opposition, said £1,078,000; transfer of expenditure on locaUzation ^ tmn-
diat his party ■would agree to negotiate a new Con- Ing, agricultural services and water development tvzu.ouo,
Stitufion, but would hot accept one imposed by the 

. He rejected Mzee Kenyatta’s charge that
__ regional ConstAution could be blamed for
the im^isse, and criticized the Prime Miinister for a^ 
statement which was “ likely to cause pohtical chaos ”.
Mr. Kenyatta’s argument was a “ lame excuse .

[Comment is made in Matters of Moment.]

“ with
Private Investment Guarantees

Kenya's largest annual developmervl budget — 
£l5.7m. — was presented in Nairobi laM week by Mr. 
j. S. Gichuru, Minister of Finance.

Kenya was. he said. “ sincerely grateful ” for Bntem s . 
£10m. towards that sum, and likewise welcomed aid 
from the United States. West Germany. Russia, and 
Communist China. But for the large quarttity of stores 
and equipment, military assets and assistance with 
trainmg provid^ by Bratain, the hill for the armed 
forces — about £2.9m. —would have been much

i

4

MANUBITO S.A.II.L.Gove
the

L08IT0. ANGOLA‘CAIXA POSTAL 17.
Cibit. M«nubl«o

StEAMSHIP FORWARDING & TRANSIT AGENTS 
LINER AGENTS

LOBITO.Kenya Talks of War
Threats to Kenya Europeans

Four Kenya ministers carried a mock coffin before 
some 20.000 Africans in Nairobi on Sunday to a grave 
dug by K.A.N.U. ^uth wingers in which to “ bury 
the Sooth African Government. .

Mzee Keityalita, the Prime Minister, was answered - 
with a roar of approval when he demanded: “ Do you 
agree .that, even if it means that we should shed our . 
blood, we should got rid of the South African Govern
ment? ’’ On bis rostrum, among ithe oIIict slogans dis
played, was one reading “ We will invade Sou'h 
Africa”.

Stating that ffie “ Boers ” in Kenya would not sleep 
well .that night, the Prime Minister spent 80 minutes 
denouncing the South African Republic’s pdlioies. Afn- , 
cans should also toe prepared to fight for their brothers 
in Southern Rhodesia and the Portuguese territories, he 
added.

H« oomplMned that South Africans living in Kolya jiao 
never been htnrd to denounce the Republic's racial praelfces. 
All who called thoraelvw Kenya citizens should pack up irad 
go'if they did not so denounce South Africa. He hoped that 
&. Venwieid’s Oovemment would not goad Africans to 
bate.the white man as such. . ...There were also Asians and Europeans ui Kenya who did 
notMi« bnttget drunk and abuse Africam. They would have

FORAT
aOTAMNTBtOaANLINIX
Igjr^'SlvALIOtL-bUKT

*°“^”*”5Jg^rHtlCAUNt 
tro.

CHRISTENSEN CANADIAN
SOUTH AFRICAN LINE

CLAN LINE 
DAPRA LINE 
ELLERHAN «

PARRILL LINES 
HYLAND WeST-AFRIKA

.LIJN N.V.
NAUTILUS LINE

Traffic Agents
BENGUELA RAILWAY to CONGO ft 

NORTHERN RHODESIA
Through BA- service U.K., EUROPE, U.SA., VIA 

LOBITO
Sub Agents, Congo — Cenwarrwi: B.P. 1045 

Eliubethville.
Triffle Agents. Northern Rhodeiii — L«opold W*lf«rd 

(CJ^.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1567. Ndol».
And »t Kitwe. Lutnshyt. Mufulln. Lusiki. Chlngoli. 

ft. Broken Hill.« Bincro

London Offlet :

LEOPOLD WALFORD SHIPPING LTD.
ST. MARY AXE HOUSE, LONDON, E.C.J.

London Ttlex : 2BIZS and UI2«
Telephone: AVEnue MW. Cables. Walfthip, Lendol<,-I.CJ
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p®'"" “"p prisons. African Condemns “Black Fascists’^
' ®“W»tiou, £425.000; mtioiiaJ youth service. .«B1M lost lor power "CrUicIwd

^ siyh imports as tinned meat anid fniit. sauces, pickles, DavId Lemomo, national organizing secretary
breattast foods, preoerves. ooatdensed mUk. fish, soap, razor ^ .ij i^nva African Democfaitid Uruon, which pro-

sisal sh^d fpnovK^ the balance. issued a siaitemenl <mi Monday which said (m p^O-
The Mkiister said that the ooimtp^’s agricultural prosp^ “AH over ithe continent^African people of roe so- 

wene good aad should record a 6% income increase. A simitar cail^ newlv-indepehdent States are under thfe grip of

Ta create i dimate for invKtnieDt the OovemmeM was theid they are very sandar to the :touth Mrjran
wBllfiig lo tmt anvestois &driy and avoid excessiye taxation, torship, they being run more inetnciently by Wack men
'Mr. Ciohum said. An investment guarantee agreement ithan wbke men
deflp^d to a^ more lyivate apital -had^n «>n^<W Governments must first learn to r«pcct^ mt«-
wrth the Um^ States. LegistetKm had been prepared to rkv of the Constitutions of their own countries. They should 
provide apociic guarantees to overseas investors who put ™pie er^ the fruits of true freedom, m-
their money into prqieots approved hy the Governmeiw as j wasting time "shouting about the desirabiliti; of the

• bemg of ecgjtcgnrc v»ue to the country. ^ that they themselves had betrayed in their blind

«f 15^ ^ SI in" ^T^e'm-lr^tltf^
gifte. -ae aM aanprises n^itary and feoh^l nss'Srar^- yj^ ,t^.Prim2 I^d^, to scrap Kenya’s Omstilution and 
mohey for development and eettJement, assistance to the --^^naiism on which it U. based.Kenya dvfl service, end the canceJJation of some outstanding ««<* regronansm on wmen
loans. Some of it is avoilable immediatdy, and the Temainder , 
wiU be apread over four or five yearn.

iMfflrtary aaastabce includes a gift of £3.5m. worth of 
equipinttkg vdoi^, aaroraft ^i^ludmg six Chipmunks, 11
Beavos. and four Caribous), armoured cars and the latest .n
infantjy weapons. Tlieie ■still adao be a gift of about £lin Rebels TaK€ Albertville
"™^^ip“?ralSSrrT^ylS^fo™1U Rhbel SOLDIERS of Ihe Congolese Na^nal Artnya^
ffim worth of m&ary property and fixed assets, including Baluba tribesmen have overrun Albertville, fNom
iKaJrawa British barracks, is to be presented to Kenja. Katanga, from which most of the ganfson has fled.
Britain wiB jprovjde, free of chajee, exiports to adv.^ ot the x.i™. 150 Europeans had escaped beforehand, but M

/Stw mthoNbith^Eastam Region, at -presenii costmg more the rebels to leave by Tanganyika -lake steamer. Mt-
tten £1,000 a day. . ,. . craft are not allowed <to land or leave. AH communaca-

During the neart four 3^^ w^h ^xcepl- for one radao Hnk. Houses
^veS d^^be have been looted and four Belgian women are known
9cbanr^*^Kaiou for which Stalls are being discussed, to have been raped. Sewne 70 European men are being 
OittsUuKifog intoreat-free loans totalling about £6m. have been hostage to maintain essential services. Communist
canc^ed. A loan of £13m. —flOtn. of it interest-free— chmese “advisers” are reported to be direamg the 

ccmp«»a«so.. sad commuted peusmus Bujumbura, captal of Burundi.

H
)

I♦

anns.
k

and

« ;

!RecniHing Exports ---------

o, Nr...U... .U L, .
„ __ country. The Biitiah Govemmest broadcast on Monday that forgiveness must be the
SrT’' guiding principle in denies with former

M ry'Sr ?sr
‘^'IlsSd^T'fr^i^SS SffLJ^fSwartb rccurrem

to Land Bmi and to Agricultural 
Fi™KO Corpora^. oaiKoUed rdattid U> rtrilitary

L^i^ru^^JUSd^ •?w“^fr^^BritialTlimiiliSJir’i
^ raid

Sir Geoffrey ta ^ror;^BS ton
S^calculatod per head of popula-
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Th« Reserve Bahk of Malawi will Have a capital of £500,000.
A ISO-bedroom hotel is to be built in Nairobi by Israeli

The British & Commonwealth Shipping qo., repof’s '"ximaaDylka Breweries, Lid, are to extend their Dar es 
group profits after lax for 1963 al £1,367,313 (£W^1k|gtn pjan, 3, 3 cost of about £650,000.
intoiafn dividend of 7% on just over £7m. of ordtqW dBck Bluslrafed report on coffee is available on application
was ipaid, and a final of 71% on capital increaj^ b? ^onui Barclays Bank. 54 Lombard Street. London, E.C.3. 
issue lo £15.6m. is proposed; for 1962 the ditRnbutfW was Dickinson & Co, Ltd, arc extending their paper-
20% on rim. Issued capital of five classes exceeds £2L2m. 3,31^13. factory in Southern Rhodesia at a cost of about
Holding in subsidiaries are well above £30m. and current £|qo(x)0
assets less currenl liabilities exceed £4.^. In the xh, largest copper producer in Southern Rhodesia, M.T.D.
soUdaled bakance sheet the fleet M (Mangula), Ltd., has an expansion programme which will cost
fixed assets at just over £12m. Current assets less current '3^33 * £s,jo 000
liabilities total nearly £2.9m. , Uganda's current robnsta coffee crop is estimated al 176.500

^ 'l962“^e tons*^e last arabica crop from Bugisu was a record at just

man ships, three intermediate passeoger ships, and 64 other group In Uganda plans local manufacture of
'’“^Niobolaa Cayzer is the ohairmaJi, with three deputy enough cor^ated irra sheeting to meet the country's demand

. . , a pMr R s' OavzcT sitd the of from 6,000 to 8,000 tons Annually.
Wln^rT M^^r^he'Tark".-^-! fn t^ S

Government forbade shipments to that country.
•Thomson and W. L. Woof Development Finance Company of Uganda has been regis-

lered. The joint sponsors, C.D.C. and U.D.C., h^ to have 
as a thiM pftrtiier the I>eutaobe EntwKskllings GeeeHschaft
^^1^ African Wild Life Lodges. Lid., formed by Block

Lord Denning Master of the Rolls,, and Lord Justice Hotels. Ltd., Nairobi, and United Touring Company of Africa,
Diplocv have agreed in the Court of Appeal that they had Ltd., has been registered for the purpose of increasing Kenya s 
been wrong seven weeks earlier to decide a tax case in favour tourist industry. ^ ,y
of the British South Africa Compan -. Lord Justice Danck- xhree RvAJ?. Bomber Command Vali^ of 543 ^uadron. 
>verts disagreed with his colleagues. The company was granted r.aJ^., based on Wyton, Hampshire, will brtween this 
leave to appeal to the House of Lords. The issue is whether and the beginning of -September m^e aerial
it is liable for tax on £117,500. the difference between the par surveys in Southern Rhodesra, Northern R

' and market value of shares bought under an option contained Bcchuanaland. « nia„t in
m a loan and option agreement. When shares of the Presi- Vono (East Africa), Ud., is buildmg an ^embly Plant in 
dent Steyn Co.. Ltd., stood at 43s. 6d,, Chartered exercised an Kampala. A factory opened m Nairobi
option to subscribe for 100,000 at £1. The question is whether and assembly lines in Dar es Salaam in 1%1. Somc^monlhs. 
that profit is taxable. ago the company bought Moorwood Engirtccnng Co., Ltd.,

____________ rhanufacturers of office equipment. ___
Part of the Instrument panel of an R.A.K Viapr b^er 

flying to Nairobi from Gan Island, in the Indian Oc^. 
froze during flight during last week. The aircraft, which had 
a crewlhf six, was therefore escorted on the latter part of 
the journey by an Rj\.F. Argosy. The Victor made a safe
*^B*^ueIa Railway Company’s net revenue for 1963 was 
£2.132.179 (£2.578.804). The Portuguese Government rwiyw 
10% staff participation in profits amounted to £166,408, the 
debenture service totalled £380,520, there was a Mnsfer to 

of £385,971, and the 10% dividend was

British and Commonwealth Shipping

Chartered Company’s Tax Case

photographic 
hodeaia and

Tanganyika’s Budget Deficit
Tanganyika's record 1964-65 budget of £34.5m, 

shows a deficit of £3.5m., which will be met by 
lincreased import duties on foodstuffs, drinks, oil pro- 

. duets and textiles, and a new registration tax on cars. 
The sisal export tax is raised, and one of £22 a ton is 
introduced on coffee not included in consignments to 
IntemationaJ ^ffee Agreement “ free ” markets. 
Canada and West Germany (£8m., three-quarters a 
gram) would aid the five-year development plan, stated 
Mr. P. Bomani, Finance Minister. Communist China 
offer^ an interest-free loan of £10m. when Mr. R. 
Kawa'wa. second yiice-president, visited Peking witt 
other Ministers. A free grant of £lm. was made to the 
United Republic (rf Tanganyika and Zanzibar.

jgeneral reserve
A^West'cmmin-Ethiopiaii agnemenl embraces provisions 

for trade, civil air traffic, financial and technical aid, and 
compensation for German property confiscated in ^opia 
during the last war. Ethiopia is to receive a loan rf 2to. 
marks for the purchase of road-mating plant and the Wl- 
provemenl of Addis Ababa's wg|r supply.

A xpokesman In Nairobi for iRPMild Coffee Association of 
Eastern Africa has said that over the past two ye^ efficient 
in the port of Mombasa has deteriorated alarmingly. Accord
ing to a Mombasa correspondent, the tonnage handled per ship 

Tk. Rn> uMiidarv nchoal for the Masai has been opened per day has never been so low. Yet minimum wag« for port 
In^rdT Th?Us\. contributed substantially to the build- ’^“3^3^’^^ !!^ear“'^
ing coats and has supplied most of the teachers. 1959, 193s. in 1%1, and 254s. last year.

m N.Y.K. UNE H
DIRECT MONTHLY EXPRESS SERVICE DIRECT MONTHLY EXPRESS SERVICE

JAPAN, MONO KOMG,5SINCAPORE to JAPAN, HONG KONG, SINGAPORE to
EAST AFRICA SOUTH AFRICA

Lourenco Marques/Capetown range and vice-versa

can a. .ce.p.« rra» J.'i.S'Vt' KitS”"”

Mombasa/Beira range and. vice-versa

MITCHELL COTTS ACO. LTD." ‘"’’n^TJC. LONDON BRANCH OPPKE 1

Phone AVEowe 1384. Phon«; aVEbo# 20W.
AlNiti II rertl oi call In Ian an4 Scuch Alrlca: MITCHELL COTTS GKOUe ___
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During 
42 years • • •

the Rhodesian Milling Company has 
doveJoped into the largest organic- 
tion of its kind in ihe Rhodesias 
and Nyailand. Its two principal 
products Gloria Flour and 
Rhoma Stock-feeds are household 
names throughout Central Africa. 
Representatives are stationed at 
most centres to give advice a^ 
asrastance on any matter connected 
with a Rhomil product.
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Rhodesians To Be Consulted on Independence
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Tobacco in Southern Rhodesia: 

Have you £100,000,000 to invest?
Southern Rhodesia is the second biggest exporter of flue- 
cured Virginia tobacco in the world.
Rhodesians, black and white, toil successfully with this 
valuable crop which is one of the main bastions of the 
economy. Demand for tobacco is increasing. The experts give 
£100,000,000 as the figure of profitable investment that 
could be made in the expansion of Rhodesian tobacco.

♦ *

* .

lna«rt«d by • group of fHonda of Southorn Rhodoala.
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MATTERS OF MOMENTii

MR.. IAN stoH te Prim. Minis..,, for Southern

ril-Tl HifriSiS m„,mumh..pforr“hmfof«
B.. Consulted. S5.rthe°c^iil‘itS'?St th. MenI

i di. rpS^r'r'ssi'i.r.iSrs
.general elecbon will need to be held, Ana as including the Commdnwealth
neither could ™ ^eete at Relations Secretary,®have said repeateiMy in
change m the I^sihon for some weete a London will accept no scheme
least. .It IS not unlikely, which does not point th an Afncan majoritydecision will be tak^ by (Moher. for Ae ^^i^h doe^not imi^o >
Unit^ miS^tSnsfe^r^pow^erT Ae being not Ae slightest chance that SouAem
elecbon which might transfer Rhodesian Africans can wiAm Aat penod^cialists some of ^^ose senior sjmke^en ^e of managing efficienfly Ae
have talked of suspending *e^^em most-^phisbcated economy
Rhodesian (^bAbon and OT Ortober 24 the
NorAem Rhodpa wll b^ome Ae in^ Sahara, Ae Rhodesian National Pai^, Ae
pendent Republic of Zambia. 1 here IS ^ official Opposition, is at one wiA Ae ..
a widespread senbm^t Rhodesian^ Front Government in spuming
desia Aat Ae country cannot ^ time plan so absurdly unrealisbc Aat its
treatment from a Government of P^ adopbon could wreck Ae country — as
in the Unit^ AdeStS^at would the adopbon of Ae one-ma^ne-
ought Aerefore not to left mdetotely a principle, on which Ae Afro-Asians
such''a hazard, which must weaken conb j jgj ^ The R.N.P. has recently sAted
dence, reduce, investment, mcrwse emigra- ^ unilateral declarabon
bon, ^d so weakeii Ae economy and
jeopardize the existence of the white com Government, and when Sir Edgar
munity wAch has made Ae coun^ w^t ^^ehead, Ae party leader, and to 
it is. Extremist j^ncan naboMlKts evety ^ remm in a few days from Aeir
where who agitate ceasele^iy against ^ London Ae campaign on this issue
Southern Rhodesia would conswpenfly be ^jjl\:ertainly be intensified Having now 
encouraged, to add to Aeir pressure. committed itself to a referendum or a

general election,' the Rhodesian Front c^-
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its promise to put both oMhe case !
before the electorate the Govemimnt must “ “ fn one else could now bufld
take special care to be scmpulously fair so neiAer h^nor any^ ^
that no one may vote wiai9Ut having had ideally^ T a surprisindy
the opportunity of considenng all the dis- do as circumstances, he has no NH^
whhSin ” *dim to political life, but he is too go^
with Bntain. ^ resist the strong call wtoch wiU, ,

^ WP believe inevitably come. It is indisput-
Ever since the present Government was ^ gniith has repeatedly said,

elected nineteen months ago East Africa nmst have indeoendence in order
AND Rhodesia has argu^ toe case for a ^^n^vive, for otherwise she wiU be at toe J)
Government of Nabonal Unity on the United Kingdom politicians, who'^

ground that an tpue ^cur years have done irreparable
. Case for Government so grave ought to , ^ so much of British Africa, and of

be seen to be en- y African politicians, who are united 
trusted for sdution, gnmity to Southern

not’to toe representatives of one party, but Recognizing these harsh facte^
to the best men available irres^tive of ^^sians arl bitterly critical of toe British 
party' attachmente. Mr. Smiths latesU ^.^^rnment — but still deeply devoted to 
announcement indicates his anxiety lor ^ Theirbasicproblemis torecon-
support from all Quarters. He might, there- strong sentiments. In toe
fore, sponsor, or at least approve, a conven- ^hich has been thrust upon them
tion similar to toe national iniiaha a should have the sympathetic undetf.
few years ago, wheri *e most responsibk j U loyalists in toe Common-
men of all parties, of both races, and from >
every walk of life debated in pnyate and weaim. _____ _______
with healthy candour toe best means of 
achieving harmonious progress in the 
country. There is time for another such 
condave before toe opinions of toe electorate
are taken. If held soon after the return ^ ^
of the R.N.P. delegation from London, toe dreams .—LordMtlve^^ , 
deliberations would be based on absolutely “The 
utto-date information of the United King- Heads of Sm e

j 1C nn QAiinH arPiHTicnt T^c Codhtioowealth aeems to be skwly expirii^doin stand. There is no Mima a^meni ^ nKamwhile on the dignity of iu
agamst such an attempt to thr^ out a ^ Arthur Bottomley. m.p.
r^Uy representabve “Trihahsm and danism are the tsvo greaieat
of the many m its favour is that there couio gjqqieg oj go^xl and orderly operationsi of our coun- 
and should be brought into this entirely non- cfls”._Mr. S. O. Ayodo, Kenya Minister of Loed 
otocial council some of toe b^t Africans Govcnm>act.
in toe country, men who have joined neither “ l am exploring waj® by 'whMi the celebration of 
of the nationalist groups and abhor their Commonweakh Day might be given greater _ 
use of terrorism as a OoUtical weapon. The ^".-Mr. awcan Sandys, Secretory of State for 
Prime Jilinister referred recently to toe commercW
d«l„bmty-oIa „u«d-Bble S .“".SSSS
after the independence issue had ^n jvoy mooth. every year Dr. Bmida. Prime Mmister 
decided. It would be immensely more ^ Nyasaland. addressing the National Asrembty. 
valuable if undertaken before either toe 
Cabinet or toe electorate has to make its 
decision.

Of National Unity.

Statements Worth Noting

“Africa is strewn with a wreck of multi-iacial

“ My father was a chief with 22 wives b« only 26 
chiMreo alive. Although there has since been impiove- 
meot in the care and feeding of children. 40 of evety 
100 children born in Tanganyika will die before they

rea^ess to rebre fr^ ^ tribal viSeoce in Central Africa, and it
R.N.P., and smce the party has not been respecuble to trade with the blood-stained rulert 
united or very efiecbve for months, many on the other side of the Iron Curtain. Where i» 

of its present or former adher- reason?" — Mr. W. S. Parker, M.O.H.. Brighton.
The Base ents would assuredly welcome “ Rhodesia is no more than a pawn in the worU- 
Problem.s its reinvigorabon and, recon- wide garne of po>irer poStics. The mhabitants, as in^ 

struebon under Sir Roy Welen-
sky. whom m,my Rhod^™ cooside, 10 "SX > 5
the one experienced pubhc man who could can wikkmess during the pas; 70 years is to be saori- . ^ 
grapple wito the situadon. Incidentally, he ficed". — Mr. R. Byrne. -If »
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INoteg By The Way
Mr. CUffori Outfit

What passes for brilliance in the National
Asseirtbly of Nyasaland has been exemplified by the i^S
K? Mal^r I^I^i ^ uTand O^ i, SourherfSe^ owing to «-

only by the sycojAantic adulation of the Prime Minre, will now .be able ^trusR him with

r ."Bassr,"«r,.^rsv«
t . ddiY^ ^ pr^sion with cffiaen^ ^ Such riimes by adferents of the P.C.C. and

tioo”. A^ the delivery I c^ jud»^^ Z A.NU would iiltainly have been far more
amito that the matter was very bnfliant is ^ Dupont not acted so firmly against
abwrq. the dangerous African misleaders of their own people.

Both Mr. WTinston Field and Mr. Ian Smith have evi- 
Dalfy Dost mf Nonsense dently considered him one of their ablest lieutenants,

Mr, Chiome, Minister of Infoimaition and Indcpend- and his ftnnness ""{ch to
ence Celebrations, an assiduous piaiser of the Malawi the Afro-Asian slo^n that the situation m Southern 
dtotator, said charaoteristically : “ In selecting bis team Rhodesia was ‘ expkWBVe .
Ngwazi Kamuzu Randa has produced the best ■&at
tiro CountD can give, and certainly the hon. Member - e e »

' for Kasupe East has certainly shown that he is among Did the Emperor Say So r 
the best of the crop that the Prime Minister could have official record of the Emperor of Ethiopia’s
cropped out of the material in this country". Then address to the National Assembly of Tanganyika 
«ie Ngwazi himsetf congratulated “ that boy over there ,^[ds His Imperial Majesty as stating; “ Last year 
jMr. Maloya] on his briltarW speech ”. Mr. C3liume s assembled in Addis Ababa the most expensive,
fawning was not at art end for the day: during dis- dedicated, and certainly Ithe most Htiportant
cusrfon of a Pubhc Sea! Bill he mserted a tribute to ^ powerful group of African teadere in world 
“ Ngwazi. the lion of Malawi, Catonda. Ngwenyama. i,istOD ". I do not question the power or the dedica- 
Nkanga. Moto, for clearing out this proc^ of the (though I should prefer the word fanaticism or

. coloiBzation of our country at a speed of 22 feet per of the African politicians who assembled
second per second”, and later he expres^ douW Ethioman capital, and I would certainly not
whether a subsequent ‘‘wonderful’ spewh By the joubt that they constituted a most expensive group of 
Prime Minister ‘‘ had been beatm by anybody Irving Africans—iudaed bv the extravagant salaries and other 
in this soWaystem ’’. Not tor the first tmre, I express gn,oiuments which so many of them draw from the 
aStonishmenl'^at Dr. Banda can tolerate this iyP® deficit budgets of their independerit countries, to which 
obsequious rionsenre M every srWmg trftte AssOTWy^ ^j^o extremely expensive in other
It has made the oIBaal reports of proceedit^ m the t Emperor in fact describe .the moup
Legislature of Nyasaland the most rtdiculous jn Africa. “ expensive”?. That sqips unlikely. It would be

interesting to know what term he did use.
B.B.C. MIsInformaOon

Mr. Sandys naturally dWlikes Sir R<^ Weletwky’s .
candid comments about him and his Mmisterial The Long and tho Short
colleagues for their treatment of the Federation of Kenya's Northern Frontier District was very 
Rhod^a and Nyasaland; but that should not have isolated and inaccessible 50 years ago; and it is one 
led him to make the reckless statement in a receirt year over the half^xnitury since Geoffrey A^er . 
television irtterview; " I don't think anybody who looks given adnrinjstrative charge of a vast and mh^pitabie 
objectively at the story will really feel that we have area which very few people in Kenya had 
in nnv wftv been untrue to our promises or have misled visked. For some time he made his camp u WM 
IherJ! in any way”. How badly the B.B.C. pick their became known as Archer’s Post. Bdmg six foot rfx . 
questioners is shown once more by the fact that not inches ?0".'^8<»us a^ ad^^rou^s
one of the three members of the panel pressed the personality inevitably impressed MseK upon the kx^ 
Secretary of State on Khat absurd disclaimer. Had hone and upon the Ethiopians who* sport was to 
of then? read Sir Roy’s book or the White PRper country for camels, cattle, donkeys, women, and otter 
Dublished by the FedtJal Government? Those docu- trophies. When Archer left for Som^land ^ 
ments give ^details of the Macmillan Government’s su«*ssor was Harold Ktttcrmater. ^o s^^ ^ 
long and deliberate process of betrayal, a betrayal for seven in his socks. Small woteer ^ tribesnKn ^ 
whrch there no parallel in British African had seen no other white men formed
his ory or it is to be hope? in British dealings with the EngUsh were a race of g>^ - f

^ian in the past four and a half years, nomads eked out a pr^nous existence.

Br/ff/ance o la Malawi
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Mr. Ian Smith’s Broadcast on Independence
Rhodesians Owe Loyalty to the Queen and to Southern Rhodesia

COUTHERN RHODESIA is at the receiving end of
* a ooH war in which all the most ti^emous devrees ^ ^l*^t
of propaganda and psydtologk*! warfare are betng ^ «
‘Tt‘re^W to defend ourselves hga«
land of warfare because there are never any clear ^ uncertainty and anxiety that our onemica mint havt
frorrtiets with the enemy on s>de and^^ ^ if ^ uppermost in the mind,
other. It is often difficult to distfinguisb, bdWe^ the ^ ,^Sly », becauiedur future is bound

ss.“‘".i«^ss^"srbrcs
“lif^blistied order in <iiis country « *“ n^f ,5"Lf'S2rJSSrti i3!'th«“3thol^tn i«pt« "nr
understand. It is a democracy based on the West- sh* present British GOvenmient has reaffamod
minster pattern — one of the last on the Afnwn jmeniion to obsei^ it. our jv” 
o^ent We have a Constitution framed on this ^y <,«, in the^^e w^ 

y basis, a democratic ConsitBtutiorl which provide for a BriSh pft^.
which binds itseif to 'pursue rts pur- ^ ?^^rce of airSTw^cal uncertainty—

P„t».Weapo„ ■
It is only when unconstitirtional methods are 

adopted or when rt is clearly apparent that the in^- government tomorrow, 
ence of Our eietemal enemies is being brou^t
^te**^w**n^tne^^y we draw a clear distinc- ,, helos to sot in motion all
ST-JiTf Sodru*. loy.1 Opp»S« .url » ^uTuT STS!*.

'''sfrg’lg “>“"r.^r?'"4'-lST^ .CTI! 
■xis?SS«r»po.u.».*.vu».i,p«r.. s/.FIriSS^s^1;i

rf un"? anS “unSLg'Sden^
and courage. Isn’t that what we have expenwt^ to dos*t. We snmt taw rtrf w ^
lately? A^ how much more difficult it is to d^l ne^ my get it,
dbis kind of propaganda when, as often l^pp^, it is ^ tremendous outcrv from our cpooiwnts. alt of n
all mixed up with an incessant oi<*pourling of ar^- ^j^uiated to crerto the maxinjum of ooirfuoon anduncw- 
meats and ;^llenges. words and more words from the

to K°o recognize the real enemy. Fto Ata
of all there are the Gonununists — and Commmists o j, tWjJUMtion ^ thwOT^
ate not just Russians. We find Communtsts in ^ y^p will be kept fully infoniieJWtat « both lU duty ana
our midst, not to mention many othera rim mo* intensive campaign of pubKc
or speaking ever^^^dwted by any
Communists. Then there is the A^Asian group Of I have plaood before you all d^ faffl ff ”
nations, all pursdi#% ends of their own. sometimes j ,han. ft may well be itat tta 
singly and stmiotinies in unison. And. of course, there has mom ^^600^ to

movement which is someMmes ^Z SfolSSjS S
qitke indistinguBhable from the other two. ^ feliow countrymen. Or they could at least

■ ■ ■ impart it in oorifWenoe to me.
LodlcTous Proposl,tlon

828

'

loyal Opposition 
poses by legitimate means.

Interference

. «

is

11)0 immediate .purpose of these internal^ external Negotiatloiis First
enemies is to create the inv™ss>on thnv^re ««tsjn assunvina office that sve svoiild try to rit^oliate

facts. Moreover, there are .[joworfully-ptacta i^e abi^ ^a«rom consoqj^^ ^s these were the same ceople 
who ta« a poritim i.^ in suppressing the tnith by pre- JSfaSdl^ ^9^t<yS>u that to vcee ’^es'

S 'fe-asn; ir,si."';rEr,o-",ns rsTsstsws,:” ^
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inciva*. t>a« rwiu^- ^ are the^to *fS>lK*^nion on

Government 'nus we are in the process of doing. Secretary, connived tot Rta>d«iaiM a ^ uiAold
wirncfZ.Jt'T WterdS orX=e
jSt ^^thSXd when onr loyalty must be to to w«*h the ^o. and cons.

^e tall re^y >*«»“ f* ^ "tot^

is available: SI IW Minister's suppojrejsTJ^, ^ «r.as'.'Ws;
ttatutiof»l actioo to OTgaoue aod prepare tberr case 1 
submission to ^ public”. ,, •» u -

Dr M I Hirsch, a foiroer Southern ,5*^ '.fe
anmunced the formation of a now^ multi-racial party that 
considers indeipendenoe essential.

' Restrictebh’ Appeal

they predicted would 
for their «o<aUed “

which
much

Oot of Harmony

I believe tot it » my duty to point out to you that it is 
yoor Govemmeot’e contention ^ all Southern 
ivbcther they have taken ah o^ ‘>*„*S!^?** 'w^^a kowe absolute loyalty to Southern Rh^ia.V^ wn^k 
of the Orown today we all know tta to « i^y » 
of the Govemmeot in power
Oomervativo Govemmeot. In Southern *ho^ to 
Khode^n Frort Govenwntnt. 1 <*»«X 

people in ibis day ^
motiaroh still actively governs »'?’to BritiS So to issue is a dear one of loyalty oithw m the Br^ 
(CJoSaMtrtTVhich may b* cosnidetely out of

to°“iutoU Rhodesian 

® hare
bS^prov^ by the Rhodesian taxpayer and yet profess 

tesnpt our oouni^ ^ fTto midst

?:Sy sSsiioS.^*^®^ “
strengthened and unified nation.

SJJt'Sio-Shas ruled in Bulawayo Court. Uv Mr
,e^

ti,issri?«.^ |«S.;“'rsXr‘Si«%fMrK Lon, Mr.
*hat in restriction areas

;?L“na&."«^!L4"S3lol*ly to

SSssfesass
Salisbury African newapaper Daly News.

Nkotno,

s

Brink of Unilater^ Declaration
* iLN.P. Opposes Illeg*! Aclioo

Speaking last week at the opening of * ?®* 
mHl at Tmanale Estates, the Prune Muu^r ^ 

oLtSUm said that Ms Government was

tot

"wScS"S.* 'S“’S“. AlrkmKllW

f3S:S'>3:rOovemment^haa^aj^^ ~ on to mod crooiaT

S'
i.

I
i

%
■i

(ConlinueJ on page 839)
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in MalawiBeware of Communist Diplomats
Dr. Kamuzu Banda Warns His Fellow-Countrymen

rt. That is why so many .people me for so many
They think 1 ahouW do thia and that, and see me dmng the 
opposite. I have to do what I think is in the beat tnteitatt 
of my people, not what some theoretical, white-headed pro-

not go by what other people say in Amwica, 
Britain, Russia, or anywhere. To look after four nuUw- 
people I must not be swayed by theones. which, while tbay 
might work in Europe. Asia and even other countries on pur 
own continent, may not work in .Malawi ’.

IVYASALAND AFRICAlNS have been emphatically 
warned by Dr. Banda, the Prime Minister, w be 

their guard against the Communist diplomats who 
will be accredited to the country when it becomes in-

I^the course of a long lecture to Zomba Debating 
Society he said;—

“ Stahn and other Communists said that they were 
out to libfcrate the people who were oppressed; but 
when they got power they established Communism 
in Russia. If they were out to liberate others, why is 

never left Rumania. Hungary, Poland, and 
after Hitler’s armies had .been

on

*-

• .
Kamuzu’s Mbumba’s Protection ^ill '

New InheriUDce Uw iotruduced
When Dr. Kamuzu Banda, Prime Mihuster of 

Nyasaland, introduced into the National’Assemblj; a 
Wills and Inheritance Bill, he said that a better tilie 
would be Kamuzu's MIbumba's Protection Bill. •<

In the course of a long speech he said:—
“ For me the main purpose of this Bill is to ptotert 

the married women of .this country from their ava^- 
pus brothers4n-Jaw, avaricious sistersnin-law, avanoious 
nephews-fin-law. and avaricious nieces-in-law.

“ Among the patriarchal people of Malawi laws of 
inheritance and succession favour the male. When a 
man dies it is his childrehi sons and daughters, particu-, 
larly sons, and to a certain extent brothers Wo. who 
inherit everything. His son, or where there are no sons 
his brother, irfierits or succ^s to the sodiaJ or political 
status or station .that he might have occupied in life.

Among the matrklineal people the laws of inherit
ance favour the woman; succesaon goes to the franale 
line — not in the European sense of the word, but in 
the African sense.

it that they 
Eastern Qermany
smashed? . „ l

“ The only difference between Stalin and Peter the 
Great and other Russian emperors is that the old em
perors did not beat about the bush. They said and did 
exactly'what they said, extending their empire; but 
Stalin and other Communist leaders pretended to be 
spreading a form of social justipe-

i:,‘j
:«•

Expect Fairy Stories

“ There WiH be Communistic countries coming here 
very soon. TTiere are Communist embassies in Daf es 
Salaam new. Th^ will tell you all fcinds of stories — 
how wonderful Russia is. Czooho^vakia is, Polai^ is, 

lava is. because there they have established
____ justice, they will tell you.

“ Russia’s development since 1917 has been pheno
menal. It was a backward country wkh very few indus
tries and no men of science to ^>eak of. Today she 
runs with America. But .she has done that at ex
pense of human suffering, misery, and death. StaJin had 
no sciVFfl«s- K he gave a 'person a job to do and he 
failed it meant death or imprisonment. Between 1935
and 1939 he killed the majoraty of the top army oflfioers. «• xhe popular notion amongst Europe^ in this oountry 

“Communism allows no free choice. The Government owns outside it is that matrilinw custom is at. the bottom of
the land, decides how many men shall be on a farm, what, most of our troubles, because they say matrilidealism invests 
they grow, and how much shall be taken by the Government land in the woman, not in the man, and that ail w have to 
and how much left to the farmers. If the farmers do not <io Ln this country is to change the system from the matn- 
salUfy the Government quota the man in charge and the yneal to the patrilineal and the greater part of our troubles
farmers can be moved. Communism succeeds only where the will be over. Those Europeans, those arthropologists. are
State 4ias full power to consesript capitai. materiai, and labour. talking nonsense, aKhou^ they pose as speciabsis. 1 know
To CommunisU the State has the absolute right to do any- about these anthropologists, because I wm in the uftivcraity.
thing with your goods and even your breath. But that is not - I come from a matrilincal communUy. Tnerca. nM
the way in which Communism is going to be put to you when belongs to two dans — his fathw’s^n ^ his momcr’*.
^ uUows come. Kamuzu, what was I known &s befowi^ European came to
«*7hey*ll put it in such a nice way. Ob, you can have a our country? To dans on my father's side I am a Bai^; on 

schdarship' we can put you in the university to study any- my mother’s side 1 am Wrlri — a son of the Bandas 
thing you like. We give you books and money — everything, nursed on the breasu of the Phan woman. ^
It sounds so beautiful to our poor students. They are not ** As opposed to the patnlmeal system, where a son «ments 
even particular whether you arc really prepared to p^ue his Taiher's property, among the m^lineal^ it 
a course at all-because h is done for propaganda ^^^en nep^. To i
vou set there thev fill you. not with studies abt^*>t biology mother, mothers brother, mothers sister, the dilldrcn of the
or chemistry or ewnomics, but with their own theory. You sisters of one’s mother are more important

sTr^ny l«tures on the principles of Com- " Wi^. son^hmg Wp^ to a man at K^.
ikr«,oh rati it ^Socialism son mhents, not his daughter or daugmers, but hU nephew,munism-though they call it hoaaiism. 'l do not mesS bo broflheris son or sons, but hU

stsler’s M>n.
" When my father died I was not in line of succession; 

ahhough I was the eldest and only surviving »n, according 
"If in America some people are very rich and others very ,o our customs I could not succeed. My cousin, my father’s

poor, it is just that the former have initia»ive and work hard, sister’s son, inherited. But when my uncle died, if I had been
Othe're through no fault of their own are poor, but there is at home. I would have taken his place- as chief. I was at Um

ways a chance of the poof boy becoming a millionaire, University of Chicago then. So a cousin, my mother’s grand-
“ rot those of you who may not like reai capitaliam, as mother's son, became Chiwengwa. 

known in America, there is an alternative found in Britain •• What hempens when the man dies under the patrilineal 
apd Scandinavia. Britain has a mixed economy. The Conserva- or the matniBneal custom? Despite the fact that the woman
tivc Party believes in individual ownership of everything, but has been lookiiu after him from the time she was maxried,
the Socialisii party beJieves in State ownership of the means helping to hoc his »rdcn, producing maize and other food-
of production and distribution and Stale control of economic stuffs, going to the forest, bringing firewood, banging wat«.
life Th» system also operates in Sweden, Norway and Den- cooking Ms food, and looking after him when he was iH.
marit I prefer the British and Scandinavian system because when a man dies jjte inherits not a penny. Under the patte
under it the individual still has a great deal of freedom, while linoil system the sons or brothers of the husband come atM
Ikl <Miue erooises a measure of control in the interests of the teke everything. Undeir the matrilineal system the sirters of 
whohTrommuMly. ‘t* husband, the brothers of the husband, the nephew, ot

'•I am no fool. I do not idealize this world at all. I realize nieces, come and take everything.^ 'Yet these brothers, sislen.

Y

Anthropologist Nonsense

I

these

■I

Preference for British System
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nephewi, mitht not h»vt even viiited the men when he w* wl»en k>rri«s cariying oirthusia^ 
tMvc, Tbc minute it it reipoited .that he U dead quite oftdn cla<usHiers of Maiawi, were comiog» who were on 
the bunch comes out of the blue tike vultures from the . behoved son. Son of Malawi, father
& J!!!? **•’’ ** and founder of their natioo. Ngwazi Banda, overwmed
her fa the cold. ^ Kasupe; and, of course,.you wiU sliU remoter of

an moidertt on the very same day some itime inF^-

H.“ StT Mu^tioo'.
mUU. When this man WM buUdin* hie busmeea his brotbera, house, overmmed. __________ _
sfaen, nwfaew, oevei helped at aU. Jl waaJm vrfe who - Mr. Speaker, sir, these ^ ThSTSSi
holoed. before the man’s body was cold in the grave u i, from these instances, Mr. Speaker, ^ 1 nweoOT
bfa^bmtbS* came and demanded ev^thing. Wit^ ttll^ moved to s^rt this
the saoman a brother went about all the matze^ls ^lect- stress has been made, ^vb^s tare ^ al^M,^ 
fag money fnom the employees of the dead husband. Because motor vehicles be earned and ^
ta h^Aildren slHl in schoS! 1 allowed the widow so much in the defects list, a^
a mcDth for betudf and her diildren. That brother tormented the motor vehicle. Should ^ m a position tQg« w vwmc
JhiVtari^^S^c^ for that m^ which I tad „^e*amined S^ iL
aflotred her every nwnth. Every month he came. He didnt vehicles wore, examined, I M, Mr. spmiOT.

He demand.3^4tat the w^ v«ate ^ terrible -
botise which her husband left her and the children. At thK House, could be reduced, 
staae the" woman amid stand it no longer. In ...a
SSSbBn* «he came to teH me the whole story, and b««ed Ppj,, of Freedom
me to protea ^ ftxim eviction, extortion and exaction from ^ ^ speaker, at ^ juncture I u^ould like to tl^ the

^r±**“whr^id»^ wtai Wta .
to S^e next “^r S^er. if I may be allowed with your permis^to

a woman inherits something from ‘°-*¥iJS^“mt Sneaker. I only wish to thank the honour-

Subsequent speaker., indulged in the customary ^t 'S^“b:},lJSsod”.^ ^ _
flaiKcry of the Prime Mmist^ ,, “®In the opinion of Dr. Banda and two other MimSteis

<* thiit constiluted a ” brilliam - speech.
fcmyVr oi the Malawi nation . -
thWk fS'to^f.'l^tte^ p~p'*- Loj.j Chancellor’s Visit to Malawi

wudsms ol Soelalta
r..iui^Sr^jtv founder of the Malawi nation • , SAfJDYS when asked in tlie House of Conimoos
^tSTKan^ya'^d ’’Ng^ri K^_ Banda. Iron of had^^ in selecling the Unded

' Vtaister ofWo^S suggested thal Kii^om Government «t^twn to the Malawi inde-

“«et “C a. such celebra-
““ SS^tap ^taWiS tions^ f32r“af the SLe^ BrHish deJega-

te described as the U v^V be led by the U>rd

wfeh he created us . ^ oSicdUor^ill take with hm a ^
Devlin Report bound in
more gracious if the Govemmeot danded to ““d Itoto 
Devlmhtmself. instead of one who has been w bitterly 
opposed to the Nyasaland freedom

Mr. Sandys: “ Dr. Banda sOTt me a "i^a^W
that the Lord Chancellor would he veiT^^e.

Mr. W. Hamilton; Can the a 
say whether there will be a «ppi^l^ a w^e

" with the presence and in the prince "f Cion to Nyasaland ii^icw ^

»^h*S^U m. S-Nms? 'MTcomnionweaim laMefs

Foor-Filths for WBe or WKes

More Flattery of Prime Minister . •

P!-•

^ So This is Malawi’s “Brilliaoce” 

Mr. li!oy*« M«Wm Speech
The maiden speech in the National As^mbly of
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Miss Pamela Hqlt, ot the UmvwMly of Ke^, u 
to undertake reiearch work in chemistry ai jflakerere 
College, Uganda, on a Leverhulme pant. ^___

------- --  . . . V. • ^ Mr J S Mayanja-Nkanoi, Minister of Oommecoe
Mr. L. K. Waiyakf is now town cleric of Naaroln. lirfiistre in Uganda, was last , week the guest at
Dr. W. Ouko has been dected president of the Luo of British Industri*.
& b™. I..< B«t

“v,c"'Sr.
Yugosbvaan Ambassador. , . • versitv CoUcee Nairobi, has been elected dhahman of '

Sir Eric Griffith-Jonk hw been dedod chair-. ^t^ of National Parks of Kenya,
man of Labu Cheviot Rubber. Ltd. ^ Mr and Mrs Alan Butler gave a receptwo «

Mr. M. G. CwmE tas^n ai^nted Director of Lm^on^ week for Sir Edgar Whitehead. a^ 
the National Archives of Tanganyika. . i the members of his delegation from Southern Rhodesa.

Professor Leonard Schapiro wm the guest of d a Bannervun, the omKhologist and writer ■
the Monday .CWb at dmner last Monday^ _____ ^ of outstanding books on African birds.'has received.IS-^

Sir Edgar Unsworth, Chief Justice in Nyasaland, “ commodore J W. Bayley, who i? to become
arrived on Fnday in the C^OWN OSTLE. Diredorrf Technical Policy (R.A.F.) p the Mimdiy

r« ^as s^ed at d?«e«mt periods in the. Sudan

Dr. Ujhazy. Hungarian Deputy Mmistp for ^reign eto,opia gave £2.000 to the

^“^EOFFREY PE Freitas. British High Com- nyamweya lately Parliamentary Seote-
missioner in Kenya, is paymg a private visit to the MspBier of’ JostioB and OcoGtStulSOTaJ

Affairs in Kenya, is now farSamentary Secretary to the 
Prime Minister’s Office. ,

Dr. B. W. Andrzejewski, who te a member of the 
council of management of Ae Africa Centre ra Lon
don. ds joint author with Mr. I. M. Lewis of a new 
book entitled “ Somali Poetry ".

Mr. David Attenborough and two cameiyunen will 
be in Northern Rhodesia until about September to 

They will deal with the

PERSONALIA %
!

J :
-r ^

I,.Rtiodesias. , . ,
The Rev. Ronald Orchard has been appointed 

general secretary of the Conference of Britisii Mission
ary Sodkies. , „

Mr. Jo Grimond, Leader of Ae Liberal Party. w411 
leave London tomorrow to attend the Malawi independ
ence ceWbtations. . „

Mr Ian Smith, Prime Minister of Soufliem
Rbodetia, wiU visit South Africa this week for talks 
with Dr. Verwoerd. . , ^

Mr. J. D. Mabita has been appointed Consul- 
General in Northern Rhodesia for the Central
Congolese Government. '

Mr. Bert Oldfield, the Australian Test cricketer, 
has been invk^ Jo Eidriopia for the purpose <rf iitro-
'*'^®ARffl^LD*?OTMS has been elected diairman f^l^fronTBurma" 
the lecentiy formed Midland and Intematiional Bank, '“nd from Burma, 
in place of Lord Monckton.

The Duke of Dev(»ishire and Lord Lansdowne 
have been eleotod respectSvcly fifth and sixth wardens 
of the Fishinongers’Oompany. ’

PRmcESS Alexandra has accepted the presidOTcy 
the Star and Garter Home for Disabled Sailors. Soldiers 
and Airmen. Richmond, Surrey.

Mr. Ali Mogne Haloua-Tambwe has ^ 
appointed Parliamentary Secretary to the Tanganyika/
Zanzibar External Affairs Miiristiy- 

Mr. Robert Ridley, for the past two years 
chaiman of the board of the Kenya BroadcasUng 
Corporation, is in Engtand on bolidBy.

Mr. j. B. Johnston, British High Commissiooer in 
Southern Rhodesia, left London Ainport on Monday to 
raum to Salisbury after consultations.

Mr. Kenneth de Courcy. sentenced to gaol for 
fraud, forgery and perjury in connexion with a housing 
scheme in SotRhem Rhodesia, has been arrested after 
disappearing while visiting his soKoitor during bis 
appeal.

make films for television.
Zambezi and bird and animal life.

Comrade ” Rajab Saleh is now Secretary of fte 
Zanzibar Council of Ministers and of the Revolutionary 
Council. Mr. Salim Rashid haring been appointed 
Parhamentary Secretary for FinsKe. '"

Mr. C. Harvey Richards, who was for years en- 
East Africa, has returned to Eng* 
where he has been engaged on a 

lead-zinc survey for the United Nations.

6f

rRHODESIANORTHERN ^ -

F«r Informitlon 
APPLY TO

The epmmittioner for Northera iUisde«a 
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OF Edinburgh, who « to wpres^ the Mr. ^ Mr L T. S. Hawkins, who
Queen at the Nyasatend imtependence cele^Uons at. & ^ Khazam has been elected
the week-end. will leave London on Mr P J D Macfarlane has re^ed.

rK£,£z““
mented:- " The impeiSaKsts did not do iMCh to he^ « ^ ^ Mrs. J. P. McDonagh. Miss E. C^en.

=the Masaii. They jnst left them Kke game for peof^ to Charles & the Hon. Lady ^^nby. G. F. 
come and take their pictures ”. Thomas, m.p., and Mr. Wall,

Mr. John Kenneth Williams, who has hem ap- sir Edgar addressed the Lalboar Painty Common

Gachaoo* (Bduca^). and Mr. aio ^ K Haw ti^ura^d Mr. P. J. Power, sm^rc*^.
. Bomett (Works. Communications and Power). ” sTTi^rRoBERTSON, president of the Overseas

Mr K. G. S. Baldwin, who recently ami^ in Pensioners Association, s^ at the annual

Korf«5TS^...
Thf Rev Yohana Madinda, who is to beconw

Obituaries

smsBrnsss 's~7mmM-
ISvErfTf'SS SSjS'giS ■

^ Mmistry of Labour and the 1^ '^ily Aileen Weatherhead,

Sis«sri£.i. a-ss; i.; gh- SiS-NrsT™ *"
ing centre of BrohwHffl.

The Duke

A -

<V
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Katanga Leader Returns. to Congo Ld toM tue oi>n»i««, ii«t con*© mm*
° ... state of ooomUto eooooinio deootexjsition. "Tlua a *.

Reealled lor National Reconciliation national and Intoniational somdal wfateh we cannot accept
Mr. Moise Tshombe.' ex-preskient of Kaitanga. *”jkfc^'*‘jlJS*Boo*oko, Minister of Justte, and poiU^

ratumed to the Congo last Friday “ in response to the director of the p^. said that dtpR«nntic wlanom
voice of the population, and ithe political leaders, as foramOTintr^ giving support to siarvenwjmata wooW.havo
well as 'the invitations of the Ceret^ Govemfnent . ^Mr Gimia is reported to have refused to attend the

En route front Madrid, where he has been living for TOooijiiasioaittika in LoppoJdviHe and haa insiated that he he
1 oast year, he mot Mr. Spaak. Belgium’s Foreign re'eised vi-hom anv si-ch cotuvriors attached 
rtSw. in Brussels, and was also believed to have, Mr, Adoula stated in a na<^. 

talked w^Mt. Justin Boi^ko. ^e ttngo For^ a'lISJrrf'^'Ameiiiotm. but I am nobody's mam I am a 
Minister who has just vasited the United States. Mr. ^ ^ Congo, and I think I have served the oountiy
Tshombe said: ‘‘ Peace cannot be obtained except loyally. I may not have succeeded as I ijwuld have". .
ithjoiKh a general feconoiliaCian and this lis the prinoi- , W draft
pal aim of my return to Congo^ —^Sul?' servo*^ a basis for roconcilmtian NSweai aH

Mr. Cyrille Adoula resigned as Prime Minister on ooMtdmo poHtkal leadera, ho said. AU leadeni abroad or
Tuesday but has been asked to continue as caretaker jj, exile had^the li^ to. return to their motherland to
until a itransitional govemmenl is formed to prepare tribute to the budlthng of a new Congo. 
for national el^don^The Ment a^n^ ^P:
rem? command ctf the Army to shebier i-. from pow- had object^ tin <he laat raiimt« to bas «<um.
itk^ soficfcailions No Government officwils were jhe comW Dcipooratique A£ric^. a ^ grou^ <rf 
present 'when the U.N. force ’commander and the la®: exasting 

, iSn^gn troops, left Congolese soil after the tour leader and hu appoBumem
yearn “.pSce-keepitig" opera,tion. a. Prune Mrmster,

^ Mr. Tdiomibe has 'been engaged sanoe in Leopold- Boihb Attacks
vate in discussions — on-forming^t is expected to Mr Jason Sendwe, the head of the North Katanga Govern-
he a naitiooal government — with Preaidenit Kasavubu. ^ forced ito quit Albertville when ohe town ww
Mr. Adoulaa other Central Govemmen't Ministers, poh- overrun by rebels, has been Idllod with three ai^.
lacal party leaders, and ex-Ministeisal colleagues from be^ opi»»d to ^ but later aaHed for the iti- '
Katanga. 6n a drive i^rou^ ^ GuealTat^ a weddi^'^ption ia LeoTOldvUle wore injured
anlived be was mobbed by hundreds of chcenng Arri- arenade blasts ai the week-end, aiiif bojnbs were thrown 
cans and Europeans. at some -polling booths in the caprt^. AAwt a dom sro

incidents have been reported sinoe May. m connexyn 
which 51 members of the Committee of Notaonal LlberaSion 

Coooteriiig Instabiity have be«i anested ^ ^
Ibo lea4ior of a «elf-«tyled govemmeat-tn-exile, Mr.

Mr. T«hoird)e told joumahate later th^ to^, amoere ^ Gbenve, has set up .beadquarters across the river jn 
reoonottiation between all Congo^ « the only absolute g^^zaville, and 4s alleged to be conooroed with the 
ocMiditioia for saving the country from mas^ anaro^. ^ North Katanga, Kivu and the StaoleyviHe area, aided by 
I -want to reconcile everybody , All leadens detained for Oonimunist Chinese baaed in Biirundi. Mr. Tahombe was

^ ^ The provincial P“-^r. Pie^
Sier an absence years, said that a transitional govern- a meeUng of all the leaders
meM would have to be formed soon but would be valueless in Central Kivu — the Congdlese Democratic Party 
if Ki membm did not include hinvself. Mr. Tshombe and (p.D.C.), the Congolese Socialist Party (P.S.C.), the 

Aoioine Gizenga, ^ Congolese Party of National Conscience (P.C.C.N.).
umouooed jomrf the now ILssemblemeirt des C.E.R.E.A. (Gemre de Regroupe^nt Afric^). ^
DfOToor*t« Con»''iai. uiidrt Mr^. Arfoiiia’s otwi.tflnCT. M.N.C.-Lumumba — Who pTOOttsed them- help m tne

. Mr. Jaoqun Massa, a fbfttwr Minister, and socretoiy- “struKele a*ainst the enemies of peace and public tran-

<*nd Kalonii He Md p^vued lhat their return would be a OO Which all the leadeii of pOM^Rl parties had pct-, 
factor of rwmcaiation between the dittereot sertkms of the They were together for four hours “ m an atmosphere

roeem oongi^s which established RADEC^, he of l^eo, undemUnding ”.
Iwd cr.T>te<ined ♦hat •'» was hem* set uo because the prolifera
tion of poliCJoal parties, bi the Congo was a threat to s^lity.

“ We ate o^ipo^ to the one-party system which anvites un- jjiet in BuJeavu under the chaimiafl-
ship of Mr. Marcel Biaikiro. naitional pr^dem of 

S^ywwsnt towaids ihlT^iSian of political groups wb^ C^^.E.A.. “ to consider srtimtkm CTcatttl ^ ^ 
look corresponds with the idea^ outlined bv RADECO. Woody evenits -taking place m Uvifa and m danger of 

Even a tempoftey and uncertain ooaiidon.would be aniportAnt. spreading throurfiOut Central Kivu”. They resolved: — 
•RADEOO tf able to offer the country a cure for our chronic .. consideration the seriousness of the intimida-
pftriiainentary Mknents. of the population by the sinister Soumialot and the threat

which the MulelUt rebellion led by Chinese Communists con- 
Fnr»ton ^hvMidon stitutes to the Congolese nation, and conscious of their ret-

teigu ponsibilities as political parties, and the fact that the process
“r>*r Rantu -nhiloaoohv and mtional «Dmt revolt aaainst of seeking power must be conducted not by murder and

our political whole aclivHies launched in Central Kivu and make
nation ft ill-«i^ by the ctaas atruggle. RADBOO ivinspired to all heir members and supporters lo be ready to combat 
by the philosophy of our ancestoos. who, long before Marx with all possible means any subvenion J™'"/"!' 9“*,^*^ 
and his apoatfoi of scientific Sodalftm ever aaw the light They dhaypw some of their TOmbers who have deviated from 
of day, iSpi^tiated their 'Bantu sodetie, with a deep sow the linejif aclion laid down by the.r partte^call on P^!' 
of coilimuml rwponsibilfty through the spick of soda) lation of Kivu to forget thotr ideological diflore^, pw »»« 
hutnarkarian adion. Are thew andem African idoaft out- their tribal nvalnes. and unite in the struggle against W 
rftled in this nuclear ago ? We don’t thmk », On the invaders; and they ask the people to denounce all Irouble- 
oontmrv we undertake to reatore them to a place of honour makers to the authorities. They solemnly declare tiieir sup- 
Ln the mxiem Congoieae aodety ". port for the actions of the Government, or the Congolese
*" Mr Victor N»daka, chief admiithfrator of - the SOrrtf National Army, and of the police, and they resolve to create
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a fioDt fior tb6 defence of tbe Cot^o in general and
of Central Kivu in particular , .Jlfel

Mr. Victor Koumoriko, commissioner-general exlraordflii 
for Central Kivu, appealed in the name or President Kasavu^ 
on the same day for the ]oy^ ooltaboration of all in tltf pro
vince in Im task of pacifioauon, and announced that he would 
invKe representatives of all sections of the community to a 
conference. He congratulated the Army and certain persons of 
Rood will on their efforts against rebellion.
'^Brigadier Ababa Tafari, who was C.-in-C. of the U.N. 
Forces in the Congo, told journalists in Abbis Ababa that the 
EtUopian Command had distinguished itself in the Congo, 
where the U.N, operation had been very successful.

Asked if the U.N. was not leasing the Congo in unstable 
conditions, he said thdy were leaving it in capable hands. The 
Congolese National Army,. now receiving equipment from 
Belgium and the U,S.A., had experienced an upbft of morale 
and shown a sense of responsibility in quelling the recent ujv- 
risings in Kivu. Albenivillc. and other parts of the Congo* 
The Congo had got on its own two feel in the economic 
sphere by curbing inflation. But foe that confidence the U.N. 
would have hesitated to withdraw.

However, he was far horn thinking that there was com
plete calm in the country. Recent uprisings were part of 
political youtli movements directed at bringing Gizenga back 
to the .political scene. Although Gizenga was still in jail, 
-support for him and for former President Tshombe was evi
dently increasing. Hov^er, General Aba^ Was not oanVin<^ 
that either would be installed in power in the fOTCsecable 
future. Prmief Adoula’s position had been strengthened by 
diriskips in the Opposition camp. Tshombe might, of course, 
return.'Support for him was growing even ouuidc Katanga.

oome here on the undereundin* that they will help to build

Po«n are also charprf with •• ojnapiracy" »

“all radaliats, oounter-revolutKMiane, and unpOT^ apnu ,
are to be rouiaJed up before the end .^“ly d ^ 
aboia oonfusiruE Zailzroaris He had earlier tbreatanod to 
evSt* non-ASns if they did^ J" 
for old people. “ »He i»^d fomi a oamnuttoe to establish what pro^yhad been handed over to “colonial a«^ and syropaUBtm
so that it could be returned to the rajitful sndigenous owners.

Ihasideot Nyerere has ordered all foreign towstons to reduce 
tbeir representation in ZanzHar to consular .

Hhe TeSonS^^ proscribed by the Zanaibai anthOTtito 
last week for publishing “ mahcious and 
tions” agahiBt East Germany, f 
insmiotioSs, but next day he saH
undoretanding” — he added that he had ^ “horrified to 
leam^toeban — and thal the prc^ition had 

OooOTny teadere in the Tanganyika Rifles are to^. become 
T.^jJjU^dhairmen, and the will
the party national executive. 'Mr, Itowawa 
in Dar ea Salaam that "2"
T.A.NjU, or, for ZanZtbans. the AfraHShuan ^rty. ..

British and UBjA. arms have been supplied to Tanga^ul^. 
They have been distribute to the polioo conXmgent in 
Zanzibar.

- Misrepresentations , i
Mr. Richarel Horntoy. U;K. Under-Swretaiy for 

Commonwealth Relations, who is visrtmg ^ Afrra. 
described as “itDtaUy unfounded’ allegailions m *ne 
Nationalist that Britain wanted to reassert Ws inftuena 
in Tanganyika “ to marvipulate President Nyerere as rf 
he were a marionolite ”. Such “ sad misunderstandio^ 
diid not foster good relations. Mr. Honnby (OTimaitod.

When he arrived in Dar es Salaam he said how un
fortunate it was that nKsrepreserttaSxms should be 
made by one Cominonweaith country agiain^ oikotw 
when one had given so much ^ the athCT. ^ 
Government newspaper retorted; P^ple will know 
(he truth of the terms <rf Whatever and Js given to us. 
what we have aocually reedvod and how we have foimd 
ourselves used to grease the vAeds of this massive 
propaganda machine Mr. Homby os ditvuig . .

It also alleged 'that British warships were jn the 
Indian Ocean in the hope that tte Tw^yika ^ 
Zanzfcar leaders “ would commi‘1 ihara-lcin by 
ing them to c^B upon frigates to invade the

■ Hornby stated on arrival in Nairobi tha it

Tanganyika/Zanzibar unioD._________ _________

“Britain Caus^ Army Mutiny”
Tt«g*iylk«/Z«azibir “Sobverled”

NeWSPaPBrs WILL BE banned and jwmali^
^ ____ ____________ “distort

news TMgiiyika and ^zibar. Mr. I Wakil.
Mioatcr for Information and Tourism, slated in a 
National Assembly debate on a pravate tneunbeT s 
motion that ParBamertt should deprecate unW!® . 
reports in British and Ameriioan papers on the United 
Republic's efialtis.

Minister alleged that “ imperiahsls ragaged uj 
such practices to create discord. Pr^ affladj^ouW 
be provided with raalenial to refute the falseh^. and 
a cktae watch would be kept on pubUcations and corres-

^’^ThTmaater was raised by Mr. A. Farajii 
Salaam) who complained about ’ fate 
■he merger exis^

ponsible, arid unthinkable.

“ Our Friends ”,

The reception of aid from Communist and
We* did not rnldce the United Repubhc

^SSmunist or pro-West. “ because we have

•“^“a the Zanzibar Minister^

their equX^but as mfenors . Fotogn P^cw, ev» 
bombs. oouW not

Reniiblir which was founded on ilhe will of the pe^le.Re^te,jwicn WM Vtoe-Preudemt, qnertioned
Mr. R«ihi<fa_.K«*®^. in tbeh amwiJ, to the

h°w dSS^nJloJ^ xympetbetieSr^ pape"
” facta about the country.

w“* ***1 bacauac reporta indicatodThe Gov«mn«a-wMwnoemc^oetoJjav^vj^^
that there vm no ’ “tl^re free to
^ British are w.I-

ISUE Of MAN BANK UMITfD
(EstabliilieS IMS)

Hajesty The Quaen’a dovaniment 0» the 
hie of Man.

RETURNING HOME f
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from inra/"* 
employment abroad, if remitted to the United King^ 
durinj the year In which .uch Income ceaiea.
United kingdom ux. Remltunct. to tt;* .

ibrobd ire net "remiittnct* for UnlMd Kingdom

Bariktm to H«r.

from 
t&x purpotM.

Head omea. Athol
one of the NATIONAL PROVINCIAL group of Rtoka

with

11 you are thinking of retiring why not chooie the Ule of 
M»n with iti »ub$tinti»l nx •dvinttgti.

chocme our
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wiH. be iijed for a trade trainingKenya 'Government “No .Nonsense” , „ ., , „ „ _

J ^ “We have already taken over Eastleigh airport. Our own
"Host Help Alri«os io S««1I«mb Rhof^i*

-“HrSrSiSp^;
South Africa is also free. We condemn all imperialism Diplomatic “ Corps, senior civil servant trade union 
in Africa. Wo had to hght for.our own mdependence leaders, and representatives of inany other grouiB. 
with our blood. I want ybu-to help our broths to tlje prime Minister arrived a ^ty of
get theirs. We must helpThose in Southern Rhodesia businessmen, political leaders, and trade
to be rid of their chains. ... mounted the platform and pledged th^ support for

“ In our country .there are stiH some imperialists. We struggle against South Afnca.
“ condemn them also. We have never heard of those ^Ir. "Mboya'had said in Nakuni on the previous

do not. want to have been ugly rumours about
worit will US. H there are ^yJisiarB unwilling to work opport^w “<* the party
■witfi iis lijey can <lieir bags and go. are against tribaltets end tribalism.

“■f^h^Se, oTtim w«l. and Britain and tte Unit^ P« v ------

Goveriiment Control of Radio
£ro<5S“t^“.o IvUbility C«Me4 LB.C. DUndte .

aid in our struggle from, other ““<=«• . • . LOSSES INCORREP by the Kraya,

rS|5SKlS''K'S^5=vi5S E-Sti.’
SfM ^1? 4lo^fRei^^v«w^.a Bill for tl|o^
against US? tjon to be token over by (he Government as the Voice

. of Kenya” this month was approved. ■'
Away WUh ImperiaBste DifBc^ties bad arisen a few months af*" teles^od ww

.. inaumSed ihOctober. 1962. PoUtical instabibty and a ,
"In our own Government deputments we haw done away „f 74% estimated advertism^wfomt wct- ra-

with imoerialiste. AU the mam reaponsible jobs are now By July laat yew operating defioits tor TV and
held by Sdricans. In the army we us<rf only to tave fTTOOO and £21^ lespecuvely.
who were not much, more than watchmen T^y we tove £200,000 was provided. . _
nSu-ly 100 African- officers m our ^y. An African officer, ^ September the positicm was afam seriLa^ 
is in charge of the troops fighung the shifta. a further £60,000 was issued w thto hroadcaW^

“We ^ sweeping throu^ the police also. The police do ^ mainuined, while £56,000 ™ received ^
not pSsh tlTSe arouSd any more They we. worl^ tSnSactois. Soon after .0^
for hur Africim Government, not to the impenahsts. ^ „port in Deoenfter, a further
Gnvernmont has placed nearly 2,000 of our youth m the advanced by Government, and m Iwnw this ™
Smy^^ have already enlisted 1,000 youth iti the i»lice. necessary to approve antoher enable the
M‘iSi\5r iSr""od“ gTS Ini & Ot^’f to ^gr^rX'to -^^0! »ntractom^

-sSill^ive ^use of their visit is hospttaU an^ ^

IJXX) rtudents. Another pwt wii, ^e occup.«i by to Kenya ^ "^Hgnmera^^r^k^^^ ?Suld^oper«ed .

‘ 8?=on‘!"SSS
would bemid to to consortium. The prima^ 
taking overto corporation ™ mJt jnoffiW to provbioii 
of a conatniorivc implement for developing Kenya.Asss Wtas wssSnS
SK !SSi,Sir*.i'
"“hfr"?. ^'Ml^a^*MiSster of Justice and ConUtorti^ 
Affaiia, decried fears that to •»«»
a propaganda machine. Its 8ervl« would bo open to 
Opposition. It would propagate Govoroment policy 
solidate independence.

.1r.
iir.-

go

•>

. .♦1;

.A Government

as

•f.-
key TO HAPPY 

RETIREMENT
,r ■'

1;.

No other retirement choice 
could offer so much I

• H. Owlk Onto.
• H. iaraw.
• LOT. laonM Iw

fr -• mm om*.
• WotSmM iMMCf.
• M mmm kr ai»

(IrM
to 000-

isle<3!LMA" Northern Rbodasla’s Minister of Laboar has told 
Mineworkers- Union that Government recognititm "
withdrawn unless it finds new leaders. It is to Iwgest onion 
in the country, with about 26,000 paid-up members.

A^. ^ermodeT*Governmeni Inforr^lon
13 Victoria Street, Douglas. Itle of Man

H'rtir Bureau,

iI
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Repty to “Blood-Sucking” Accusation “Blood-Suckers” Report Denied ..
Attacks by Commonwealth countries on Britain Mzee Ken^tta has

Aat Britain ted. h“li‘wS
“ sucked the blood " of a certain African Stale [a refer- of a remark he made 'L

■ enoe to Mzee Kenyatta’s outburst in Kenya—Ed.]. ^emrf to the
Such accusatioos did nothing but term thou* they i« giving to Kctw. Ifc
were untrue. Despite mistakes. BiWam s record was tT^that Bniair as a Cnk^l

noble ycMB
R was the responsibaity of the new leaders to ensure aaert^.. - - i. -he rkht______

Sririci^'cra.r^*poS raitteSto fortune ”w^d IhM on. teuse ocoaaite, .he,
bS * WhTi^'ltoSSe -^^"zTl^^t^has often denied re^^

. .S'lnTte^cS^hh-s rfal irtte^rity^^ *' h^. ^

SEe"Sffi
frteS.^"^ '

i5'
■1

1'

^^Lnfeies for enrichment were ^n^^. if all e^rUer the Prime Minister ot Kenya ted
;^weH. Africans,of all t^, said tet Brite^pilots would" "“'>1^
«e™«e -great ^they flew the aircraft of Kenya’s OTbr^^

urinate” on the people
air force, 

■been sur-.A ’.‘ exercise -great patience 
“poison”,

lSrB*araS?»ss?^‘5.‘^r™
l-Slreigth««to«»oiSCT?1tBPlia

S^,.u«ri“€-5"6Hsais „s=]^-sL.'sr5JS.ar^3
s:;.]i°£S,ran3£’tSSi°“SESS-

rite to serious forebodings. meeting in Nairobi. ,, ■ .u • ~„n
Hme is Short Xhe three Governments most first examme the»r ovra

— ____ i.u u_j f/x/^.et>rf . . .1 _____ M...-.^ rtn-«Klmic hefoTe aio^eeiDff to

it-

■m
-Ed.3

. •

Time was short The overseas Commonw«Hh hadJo^^ internal structures and ^
its StoiUOT m Britain. Enough was not kro?" federate. Uganda did nOt want to be 1^

-vv**“i-Lit*'
slatetnem. Lord

ala and by the Government 
h other Pattemenls do not 
[soever. They can talk for

National Assembly in 1 
at Entebbe. “ Resokitiquartets.

s»SMp^"£i3ra3 ■'i-t'SrSH'Sfca 

Sfi'SrSt. a«g » rS-SJr.'g .iis^iirsrsJTdg
SS'^S’1hS''ro.?“>S2w
huri Road.

K™ y'-^S-g. Si“* j ordSLn Will be c^e “
sovereign as anybody. I do why^^i^MS

I are rti!
made and to PaitementS.

federate? ”
H was
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%land and mineial rck>urt»s the Uganda delegation K«s ada- not produced any wbJ&ntial change »n the poaitiona 
mmt cS^l, Ii»hed « Kampala and Nhirobt » pretnoua m^ingt.. The
Vitally, they Util had to reach agreemem on repreaenta- main
lion in Uii fediial legialature. 4n the House of Repreaentatives. of power begwem the ^
memborehip would ocon a population baais. but for the tivoa, external affajre, oituenshvp and external borrowing. 
Scrate Uganda, wai demantbng equal repreaentation by the Kenya and Tanganyika argued that unlesa federal 
member ^ . govcmmeftt Vras given exclusive control over fore^n affatra,

Mr. FeUx Onama, Minister of Internal Affaire, stated ibat „ ^aid to have estabh-shed a federation at all. '
a federation hurriedly formed would be equally hurriedly opposing this view Uganda’s delegation had dcvelopjrf two 
broken. Experience had shown that the formation of an arti- points which they were to ropeatrin one form w another m
ficial federation for political prestige had never ^n. subsequent diiscussions; they referred to the Charts of^

“We will l»ve to carry out stage by stage the formation Omnization of African Unity; and they a-rgu^ that there
of the federation Nobody could deny that in the three ^ advantage to Africa as a whole in reteinmg a larga
East African States there were problems >y;hich could block nuniber of separate voice* in the U N. and other international 
the formation of federatioo aven if the poHtk^ns agreed to organizations. ^ « j _
its immediate knpfomontation. _ At a recent meeting of the Hods of Gwemn^t, Rrmidcrt

■ Uaoda fck it must have the .power to raise capital out- Nyerere exc^aiiied fully Tanganyika s ^siatisfacti^ with the 
* the federation, though Kenya and Tanganyika did not. arrangements for the common market. ^ the urg^

agree. But even within uiuon of Zanzrbai: and Tangan- modify them in the light the failure to impJc-
ySa both were borrowing independently from external Nairoht declaration on the federation. Kenya and
sources. Uganda roiteiatod that federation was their objective It wm

agreed fihat the .working party should make a final attempt 
to resolve the differences which were left outstanding.

side

WW Not Ba Pushed

" I hope that federation wjl! eventually come, but this will No Cause for Delay

- oSTservices which had boMHestod and fou.^ to Ire wOTlung sovereignty in ^ Jai^ fo^ anil. \^ «e^n&^aoul
‘ ertremely. well. Both Kenya and Tanganyika said rightly for Afrkaji unity, and we believe ^

too. Ibat they had no litendate to discuss that possibility. 1 talks about unity to be acoompanW by actare, by pract^
bone one tkiv that mandate may be given . steps to remove the aotsficaal divisions unpoeed on us by w

So Taiwanyika/Zanzibar Minstor for Emtemal Affairs, Mr. colonial Powers. _ That is the nrearang of oM imioi) with' &,eii£w“Aj:sri,.;TSSi3'i£rs .
of the xjther East African Govemmcoti. so thnt instrumeofts w^d work out to be a cattalyst in relalton to an Afnoan
of federation ^ brought to the Hoi» for ralifiotion wit^ contirient governm^ p.^. T«l*.
out furthw delay. Mr. KapiHma said .that rt w^ tune the a strike by Afncan wrker* m tbeEA. P^s and T^j^ 
African'leaders stopi^ paying lip so'vdce to Afncan unity. communications Administration, .poa^iosipd, Im* mor^ w

When the woi^cir^ psrty met again in August last year^ further talks with management on !i»y raw, was due to
conaukarioiM by the delegations with their Governments had t^gin yesterday.

^ BY SEA-
^UMOM-CASTLB

fy.

takes you comfortably to’ 
East Africa and Rhodesia ,

RHODESIA
Northern sAd Southern Rhoden* 
een be reached by the fast weekly 
Mai] Service fiom Southampton to 
Cape Town thence by connecting 

and Boira. Aleo via South AfHea expreae train, or via Be« the
by the Mail Service from South- nearest port of en^ by the Bef*
ampton with oonneotiona at Afnean Servioe. Through book- 
r>urb.n. tag. .iTiiigwi.

For ftroi tnd full dtfllt Wly:

EAST AFRICA,
Regular aaihnira from London. 
OibraHar and Genoa, via Sue*, to 
the Eaat African Porta of Mom- 
baaa, Zaneibar. Dar-ea-fialaam.

UNION-CASTLE
Head Office; Cayzer House, 2-4 St. Mary Axe. London EC3 

CTliefF
Rotherwick House, 19

Passenger Offloe;
■ 21 Old Bond Street, Loaifcn W1

•,
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Rhodesian Covernnient by Merit
(Continued from page 829)

According 4o leaflets distributed in Highfleld. a mlinter 
• group of the P.C.C. has been formed as the Reformed 

Peoi^e's Caretaker Council, at Wha Wha.

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA

African Parties at War
The banning of die Zimbabwe African Pwj^es 

Union m September 1962 and the restri^OT ordm 
served on some its leaders had a marked effect upon 
die vioJenoe aiid intimKiatioo promoted by the oiRaniza- 
tkm and its leaders in order to gain pobtio^ eiffl. sates 
Mr. A M. Bruco-Braod. Souftem Rhodesia « Secretary 

Dr. Banda Threatens “War” and “Stones" for Law and Order, in his report for 1963.
. “ There was peace and calm limmediatety throurtiout

Dr Banda, Prime Minister of Nyasaland, said on Monday; ^ vubole coun^ indiidina afl the African townships.
“ I will interfere in the affaiis of Southern Rhodesia the min- COU^ iK^ays
me Wdensky is a politician there. Welensky is my enemy The ban on meeQngs on Si^ys ?iid pu^ 
no matter where he is — even in hell contributed to a large extent, as this cnaWed ^ law

He was spring at the opening of an £85,000 Malawi Con- abiding to pursue their social, sporting, and religious 
gress Party headquarters between BUmyre and acU^es without fear of being forced to attend pobtgal
br«h« in°*SouSem'&"ia^^^4iWe wa"by n?go/ meetings. Organized vtoje^ whi^usually followed 

‘ »tion the Briti^ Government and oihere. But the such meetkigs, praotkaliy dwappearcU, _ ^
moment Welensky w in power, no negotiations — w^. The outcome of-Ac general decticm tn I>«nroCT
ttonei, and an^hing. The British Government will ^mal^ i%2 and the ooming into force of the new OjnStJtutiOT

, ing a aonous blunder if they bring him up again. I ll throw . .. ^ « w^t^wand^see 'dOUcv on theid the wind the policy of non-interference in the p^cies of apparently rise to a ’^■ano^ poucy 
another country pan of the African nabonalist le^or^

■ " ;Sif Roy repKo^ In Salisbury: “The question whether I «One of the first aotkHh of the-«w Coyer „
return to politics or not is no business of Dr. Ban^s. and liberate those African nauonahsi leaders
I donH care if he bangs from the ohandehers at ^naster detention. At the same time ^
House or dances on the hills of Malaya. Any decision ttet ^ maintain order by nile of law
I stall Uke will be oh the basis of whal I believe is m the vk^herever and whenever possible, and that admintst^^
best interests of Southern Rhodesiaaatkm by the executive would not be ttien aMW H»s© 

Dr Banda also referred to “someone called Smith telling jment upon overthrowing the Government and the ^i^itu- 
thT wprtd .here will hot be M African Govem^m^n ll^rbyCconatimtional^hd ,iH^ me^. .
S^Uwrh WKSdesia in five, 10 or 20 years. An^e who flunks Measures aimed at tightening the lawa dealing wMi
the Zambexi is a lange enough demarcation h«weMi dernoc- were introduced
racy and restriction is Uving in a fool's paradBo ,

t

> ■

i

It was to

SpHt in Ranks

Mi. Smith's “Not ia My Lifetime”

re^t^ tte misrepresentatah bt the remarks made .hroughout the country on an

ss“'-A'si.'%rs;'Se“'55ss^^
^Jirlfur^gbislifetoe. riSSi that his life ^etlJ? w^h^werc .^ItS^d “ai

■ ■£ arra.it

;s"sAr.iuri,iWMMmmm

1

•.

.Bi
t

MM
(63.46 %r.

Violence Extennated
thf Lusaka office of the People’s Carexairer

CounoU of Southern Rhodes. “l^fof'a
movement wWi a history of violence, hu >*»>*“ • 
statement which says (in part): “ It is an msult to tlrt 
Afrt/'nn nenolc iio dwnand that African natkiiabgts in 
SoUlhem^Wiodesia should aol conslatutiioiwU^ Vioj^ 
^ an instrument of resistant to a violent Government 
is an inescapable natural obBgaitiion ..► papers 

withdrawn.

4
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^ •Company Report .'I

The Forestal Land, Timber & Railways Co., LtcT.
Substantially Improved Group Results 

MR. G F. TAYLOR'S STATEMENT
'.r ■•'V \

"if

The fiftY'EIGHTH annual general meeting of The will.be showing a small but welcome net profit by the
end of the year.Forestal Land, Timber * Railways Company.

Limited, was h<W on June 24 in London. PriMpects: After outlining the short and loM-term
Mr. G. F. Taylor, c.b.e., chairmM and managing prM{^ of the poup. ^

Taking everything mto account, yolir dHectom 
director, presided. ... believe tLt the ouUook fOr your company has chanfped

In his review circulated with the report and a^unts materially for the better, and they feel justified in 
for the year ended December 31, 1963. MR. Taylor , recomm^ding the declaration of a final dividend of 
said : 5i per cent, making a total of 8 per cent, for the year.

■ The consolidated profit and loss account shows that thus approaching more closely to the level of payment 
the group profit for the year before tax amounted to j ^j,ich shareholders were previously accustomed. 
£793^3: M increase of £233,597 or 41.7 percent - .

the results shown for 1962. The consolidated net --------------
profit for the year attributable to the parent company
^^22,250. representing'an increase of £108.417 over E.A. Sisal Plantations 
'“T^ubstantial increase in the pr^ts of the group

' mf^ts, broadly, an improvement in the tanning extract lions. O-m., l»vin*_^_aa>eptt<i by Jliehol^of57^f ^ 
& both as regards price and stability. and_also an ^ ^
anoreciable expansion overseas, and particularly m acceptance has been exreDded to July 6. .
yfeca. of the Group’s income from its other activiUes 
and diversification. pcojeCts.

over

IS

L«wtB & Peat, Lta., report post-tax profits to March 3j at 
T1« African Companie.: The resuits achieved by ^ b«nr r.i«d to,

ftom sources independent of the tanning extract ^ rebuild (the Undeir^ound Station « King’s Ooas, Looto.
mdustry is ^courapng as^fl^tmg in the forme^ca^ is.rTdSTrii^T'tni'^i ‘i^de-^o^tata^nsTI^ 
the increasmg contribution made by a numbm ol director exp^ the hope Hat a final of 121% will beprojects undertaken dunng the fast few years, and m
the latter the progress of the programme for deploy- DndM on Sca^m Rbodaha foods m anwng budgetara

nnent Of resources S?^Tor‘C?'^V"i2S1lSS.^1^d’iS2L‘"li^
In 1963 activities urfependent of the tanning mract ;,evenue this year,

induatry contributed in the case of South Africa 41 ^ favonnble trade balance of more than fJSm.- for the
per cent., and in the case’ of Kenya 63 per cent, of first four months of this year is rei»i^ ft<m ftoithCT S!. Rhodesia, whose exports exceeded f56.8m. whde imports
the pfohts cmneo. toulled only £21.5m. « " ...

■ri-. >.,.reHnr rmnnanitsi• Those companies have The Uganda Cotfee Mariteting RMSThas pimouncrf imni- Tlie Argeoflne umipames. J no» C^panics ™ mum sellmgpriees for robusta coffee exports for,the nCTt 
had another good year. Generally speakmg. your board months ^ basis is to be 280s. per .cwt for ,July- 
freis that the Argentine companies, as they are now sentestiber and then 290s.
^aiiized and Mnaged. and benefiting from fte

as a result of the rationalizaUon and staMuation ^ beginning of 1966.
proerarame carried out over the fast two and a haJf xbe exasnple' of Ug^« In Imptwlng minmmm adtmg 
yUra. can be looked to with some confidence to to ^i^ coffee d^ to o^s«m^

bs-.e'SSS -'as ="1;
the foreseeable future. Brltlth Electricsd■ , , in motor transport enterprises in East, and't^trri Africa,

FoRstal ladoafries (UJE.), LMtedt Last year I reports pr^ after tax Ip March M,at_W.M1,000^(^.^ 
reviewed in some detail our plan (or the organisation fncrca« of 23% A final aVidentl of 371% ra*. the total 
and development of Forestal Industries (U.K.). Limited. 'Xia ^ l^tee. Ltd, report group profit after tax for 
the United Kingdom company m which we have ,,^3 ,, a76,65« (£34*,40l). The 6%, tax-free dividend *

*^Un(ortuMtdy. ar^in spite of tremendous eff^ »?y which ha. targ.
ill concerned, Forestal Industries (U.K.), Limited, did s^yth African interest*, reports

to to'“.Si''’! .£-■s-'rA.'S
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Beef: a safe investment 

in Southern Rhodesia •• • i:

After the Argentine and Australia, Southern Rhodesia has probably the best 
potential for export beef production in the world, but is as yet largely 
undeveloped. RHUUf-s repoht is62.

Rhodesian herds are increasing and now number over three and a half million

head. Rhodesian beef is w 
the African continent, with a- rising standard of living, will call lor more and

more beef. ‘•

t

elcomed in the meat markets of the world. Moreover, -

Insartad by a grobp of friands of Southern Rhodeila.

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS ^ THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US
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man’s failure to flatter the wielder of power administrators/ agmulturists, and in other .. 
might prompt a sentence of instant execu- ways. Most of their work h^ been smCei« 
tion ? "nie lire president of the Malawi Con- and selfless. Much of it has been succ^^rL|j 
gress Party appears as avid of adulation as. That the standards ^us brou^t to ^
were the old tnbal tyrants. If that were not will be maintained is hot to be expecte^r 
so, he would find it intolerable to hear day There will be lip-service to quahty, of TOurse; 
after day from the front and back benches of but it will be sacrificed to over-paid African^ 
fte A^mbly recitations which ' contain , ization. The”place of the Crown has now been 
nothing except syOophantic laudation of him- taken by i>r. Banda, whose effigy appears 
self. Ahnost any issue of Nyasaland’s Han- on the new coins and banknote^ So absolute 
sard during the past year or more testifies to • is his authority that some Africans already 

' the accuracy of these statements. speak of " Bandaland ". If fliat testifies to
the Malawi leader’s triumphant success ui'

As recently as the Mid of May the Speaker imposing his will upon events and persons,
. ■ had to opn one day’s proceedings with the it marks flie extent of hk personal res- 

explanation that after working throyghout ponsibility for the future. Unless the 
the night the^orthand writer^ had failed to fljeatricalities, ranotionalism, intimidation 
r ■ 1. • ^ ^ and violence of recent years-now give place
&comprehen8i1.1e cause Members speeAes to Harmony, cooperation, and hard work, 
Legwlfltors. were incomprehe^ there can be no expectation of the fulfilment,
^ of even a modicum of the high hopes encour-i!eL-i2narf£t^“v^^n?bei?couldnt aged^mongto^
even know, what they themselves had said ”, tfaesa uncomfortable facts does no Ser-
Such is the legislative body to which the to a State which miacmg great difficul-.
United: Kingdom Government has commit- ties, requires sympathy based on taiowledge, • ♦ 
ted NyaSaland — a country in which many mot on ignorant optirmsm. Ihis journal, 
thousands of Britons, and especially Scots, vdiich has soiight for nearly forty years to 
have for more than three-quarters of a cen- serve Nyasaland’s best interests, wishra it 
tui*y labour^ as missionaries, merchants, weH as fee indepiendent State of Malawi.

% ’

Vi Notes^By The Way
meflt for aedidion; die pe^tical prooe» nherefore ex
cludes and viotiinizes the African ”. 11131 is nonsense. 
Only political tonorism is ill^aJ. Words or actions 

ter with other/Wiican leaders. On arriving in London which are not subversive of hw and order or seditltous 
for the ComroonweaWi Conference he declared dial will not bring a-potejoan of any colour into confl^ 
the question of Southern Rhodesian independence with aOthorWy. The answer ito ite ^usaition ^ 
should not be made an explosive issue ait tube gatbenng, Afracans are exchid« nom the *«
since k was a matler to be faced by the Umted King- 14 Africans sit. in tiw Southern ,
dom Govemmei#. not other Commonwealth States; Sir Alec Douglas-Ho^ rjs as haying
he hoped, however., that Britaii would a (firm that described the issue m Southern Rhodesia as really a 
Southern Rhodesia woidd be led ito independence step question of peace wheie^ the Pn^ M^er sard 
'by step. Hat was a statesmanlike attitude. Mzee Ken- th^ rt was a question rf p^ ThM ^na. w- 
ydtta, of course, disaineed. holding that the issue could tastily the worst dsotaitorshSp in Bngliah-speahing Mnca. 
not be sidc^itepped by the ^ponferenoe. The Ghana ■
Government went further wrth>e release of a 16-page hberty would be fantastic evoi if- her all^tions wm 
putnpMe* entitled “ Britain^ Responsajility in aecurate; and these few Imes prove that 'they are not. 
Sou£m RibodesiB ”, which oonotuded with the words:
“ Brittin can aat ^ must act. She has the right and j(„other Promise Broken
therefore (he duty ”. . British ministers have ceased to pretend “ that

Southern Rhrxlesia wiU escape chscussion at the oon- 
False Propaganda feienee. Embarrassed by the Prime Minister’s assur-

The brochure’s fir* paragraph contains the false- anoe in .the House of Commons that the subject would 
■hood that the African majority ” must either accept a not be considered and the discovery (which should h^e 
future of unrenatling poverty or set itself upon the 'been obvious) that this is the main topic from the 

of revolution ”. The truth is that a great deal has standpoint of nationalat extremists who have to go on 
doi» to raise African tving St^aids, and that to an O.A.U. meetiag in Cairo next week, Brkitsh

there could bo no surer road to poverty than that of Ministcis seek i«fuge in the excuse tbalt nobody wra^
revohitioa—which the Ghana GrWemmeit recklessly to talk about Rhodesia’s Intemal affairs, such u.'tfae 
incites. Later appears the fiaudul^ charge dat “ vir- franchise, but that most of the African leaders, if not
tuaHy all political activity by Africans has been all, and some others naturally wish to debate the ex-
deolaredkiUegtl: almost anything the African says or temal pitofelem of independence. In that case the only 

. do«riir hM»wn defeode makes him liaible to tmpiisoo- decent course was to invite Mr. Ian Smitli. so that the .

Rhodesian Independence
DA. Mu-ton Obctte, Prime Mmister of Uga^, has 

again expressed puhKc disagreement on a maj 
.with Other jMitican leaders. On arriving in ‘

major mat-

parliament.
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’s^Srj^,£^z r“ -—
previously come to Britam from any part of East or 
Central Africa. This party seemed to me to ooosirtute 
splCTdid rejKeseatatlion of level-headed Africans.

Police Protest In.Kenya
Sir Richard Catling, the Insptetor-Geoeral. and 

Mr. L. G. Mitchell, his deputy, and 28 other senior
ofB«rs in the Kenya Po^ have piAKcly demonstraited n/ioj^ant Fire Malawi Salute

OTKartis^ at the shortest^, his 30 cpltogues ^t tte^uerit of the Nyasaland
to Nairobi airport last Thursday to dmnlc lus heato lent a Sou^m Rhodesia Artillery
and bid Mm fare^K &ch ° SS of iToffitois and other ranks. Dr.. Bar^
respbnsfbte men in the force to the KA.NvU. Govern has so often used explosive language about
m^ alle^fion ^ Ms Southern Rhodesia, cannot have appneoiaited the taA

, was “ agaiinst. Ae mtere^ of natron^ 3^ of asking .that neighbour to ootopeiate so oonspiouqusly
anger M whalt they ct^ider in the ilkfcraiS of independence. I doubt whether

this dependence upon So^m Rhodesia has b«n 
or accept drsmissaL There has been no snarly ,^.;,^KIv^rVnnwleriged in the official programme, hi thefororful demonstrarion of t^iwt from any quarter at pj^”5^ij^.fpt„®toe Infonrtallion Department, and
any time since Kenya gamed independence. in the two local newspapers. If my suspicion should
_ _ ■ . ... be unjustified, as I hope, I will gladly actaw^^ It
Resentment Demonstrated _ ’ . .. to have been unfounded if proof be sent — preferably.

Earlier IN THE DAY Sir Geoffrey de Fteitas. the ^jouree. by airmail.
Bnti* High Commisaonpf. had prcRested personally ot <»“ •
to the PiS Minister. Mzee Kenyatta. The gesture of ‘^Distinguished Chaos __ _
resentment by Sr Richard Calteig.and Ms closest col- xhb view of U Thant that the UnSted 
leaeues was therefore a peSdnal remonstrance to the miBtary operation in the Congo has &rtn-
he^ of the Ooverament which had suddenly declared guj^oj ” is certainly riot shared by the Oongol^
a prohibited immigrant a man who had rendered Government, which made its drai^t^ ^<^r^
spltodid service, some <rf it quite recently while dtohng deciding that no Minister or offieSa! should attend ^ 
with the Somali threat to Kenya. If reckless Mimsters ceremony at Leopoldviae Airport vdneh imiked ttie ^ 
fc strife-tom Kenyh want to undermine the competent*, departure of the last contingent of the U.N. force. JO^ •
solidarity, and d^endaMHty of the poUce. there «>uld deliberate snub on the four* anmversary of
be no better procedure than to victimize senior officers “ independaice ”-followed many carte sights. UJt.
in whom their associates have complete confidence, mj^^ary expenditure in the Congo in Ae KW yrars is
.Nor will .this insult be lost on tiBe Nairobi businessmto officially stated to have .been rather more than 381m.
who try to persuade themselves and others that .the dollars, or £136m., while the civilian programme has
Kenyaitta Government is to be trusted. cost 51.5m. dollars, or nearly £19m. Foip^e memte

^ States have paid their assessed oonWiballions to ^
Bovete military costs, but 67 are in arears, among ihem ftbe

Baycte. the Malabde salute given offiy ^ lo^y. Soviet Union ^ France (X the suiy^ by
fans out in Edinburgh last week when 29 cMefs from 22 oountnes, 126 were kdletUm aedim^ died 
Southern Rhodesia were received by the Queen. A accidents, and 34 from teiii^ causes That «penfr 
foimle of davs later I talked to most of them at a mte in fives and cash #MId scarcely have Iiad less 
re^ition given by Mr. Eran Campbell, the impre^e results, for the Congo is s®* jo a. s***®^-

in bondon. and it was evideiit that the chaos, wMi rerious rebelUons m three the provMcea 
oDDoitunity of paying their respects to the Sovereign and less grave disturbances in many other arw. Even 
•^d^ten the 'M^l'^ of theuMtour. When asked the capW city there are numerous murders and 
what h»d.impressed iSm most, not one mentioned the daily assaults and robberies, 
scurrying crowds in London or the s^y-scra^. Ate 
aB they have a more than adetj^te simply 

• buittngs in Salisbury'nowadays. Themselves :

A'< '
;■

.

>
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E:-'

I
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I
from

of tall Fruits of Incompetence
mes in aansouK ----- ------- - fatrmer^ Though claiming that the Utrtrf faro

they ^der at the ^daids adiieved on the English •> has done its difScuU job n^kably 
*^d^ sSoish farms which they had seen, and praise has had to admrt tte fMur^ua 
toe a^^f people in Pakistan and Italy to support -ffie restraining and reoiyam^tton (A tbe^ Natei^ 
^Vr fairolies fcn small patches (rf land, which, said -.Army, including the training of a substaufial ofl^ 

- "^of nerteter quality than corps, and the achievement of national rromiciliation 
water. When amenw the contending political leaders and faotons . 

noticed that TJud, in plain English, means that there is finghtepingly
several of the eWefs. w^ 
their , own. though s^P*^ T”’.

^P^i^'and Italy worked hatder^ uiuTto ritovi for°'an'exercise ^ch

‘ '■ S^M’^au^hmoieS the people, tl^insisted. of afi parties would resent and restat.

i
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G)iiiinonwealth Presidents and Prime lVIini§ters Confer
Soalhero Rhodesian Independence A Naior Topic lor Dhenssion

Prime' Mmisters. seven of ilJran Africans. Uganda, multi-raoiaJ ConstiiUitacm and (hat ithe pr^em wm one

isssf^.jS'SnTrss^'ss:
H«ds^ State and Prime Ministers sH alt die <x«- meate mu<* to his pari of the w^d 'm ^r_ftame 

’ fo^ce teble, and each is restricted to one adviser be- Mimstere had found nt a vahiable forum for the es-
'^^^r^mferenceseatkisitsowna^  ̂

wdloonseqtently. not be admitted, to me aisoussions ^ U.K Govetiunent was to defer disctisSioo
of Africa’s place « world affaais, and of a re
port on progress towards mdependenoe wathin the 
Colonial Empire until the last two days ^ the mt^. 
That conception was sharply cntioized by some of the 
Africans, who insisted on an early oppoitomty of ex
pressing itheir views on Southern Rhodesia.

Piessiue from Afiricim Delegates
■'’Before the confermce opened yesterday it wm cleto 

that the British Prime Minister’s nope of excluding dis
cus^ of Soulhein Rhodesia had been abandoned, for 
it had become known that some Af rican members, and
not they alone, had decided to insist on it. Indeed, some
told journalists that they woirid oonsidCT withdrawing 
from the conference if their wishes in this maiMer were 
iKSt nwt.

On Sunday the Press was infonned that the Ministers 
for Exleraal Affairs of the African Commonwealth 
Sriges woirid mee* next day for talks on Southern Rho
desian indep^ence. Later it was stated that a fur^ 
meeting would be broadened to cover odiers who mi^, 
care to attend.

On Monday a 16-page manSfesto was addressed by 
^ Mirestry of Foreiei Affairs in Ghana to “flic 
Oovernment and people of Great Britain .to sp^ 
out in dear and une^ivocal bngusige the position of 
the Government and people of Ghana, which is in dose
accord wkh the stand taken by the rest of Mrica, on the
grave issues which flic Southern Rhodesian questiwn 
raises ’’. The document was weddy distributed among 
CommoowtsaWi delegations in Lo^qn._

A statement from the Ghana High Comipission cx- 
pressto sutprise that anyone oouM regard indeptodenoe 

HtCmal matter for Southern Rhodesia and

.

Ddegatfons from East Africa and Malawi
”. MwaHmu I. K. Nyoreie Praridont of the United 
<rf Tanganvika and Zanzibax, has with Wm aft Lonoon the 
Fira VtcePresident, Sheikh Abed Karume; the Miimter for 
Exitemal Affairs, Mr. Oscar Kambofta; the iMmistor <rf State 
in the Prasidertt’s Office. Mr. Abdurhmam iBabu; the Minirtw 
of State in the Firtt Vaoc-Preskteirt’* Office, Mr. I. M. 
'Bboko Munanki; the Permanent Secretary fcM” Exten^ 
Affairs, Chief Michaed Lokumbuzya; Mr. B. Mkapa of the 
External Affaire Dopairtmertt; Mr. James Simba, pri^tc 
tary to the President; the Chief of I^roftocol, Mr. J. W. 
Mbwambo; and Mr. George Rockey. Press secretary to the 
President. Mrs. Nyerere has aooornpanaed her hasband.

Dr. Mikon Obote, Prime Minister of Uganda is 
pan4d by the Mmisler of External Afmra, Mr. F. K. 
Oiiama; the Minister for .Commero^|^ Industry, Mr. J. S. 
Mayai^a—‘Nakangi; the High Coomnssioner in London, M^ 
T. B. Bazarrabusa; Uganda’s Representative at the UnRed 
(Nations, Mr. A. K. Kirotjde; and the Pariamerjtary Secretary 
to the Miniatr^ of Informaitioo and Broadcastings .Mr. P> 
Munyaigwa—Nsiebirwa.

Mzee Kenyatta has. brought the Mir>tster for Home Affatre«
A O. Odki^; the Finance MiniateT, Mr. J. S. Gachuru; the 
Minister for Health, Dr. N. Mungai; the Attomey-Ocneraj, 
Mr. Charles N)oa)o; the Secretary to the Oab&net, Mr. p. N. • 
Ndegwa; and the Pterraaneot Seewtary for External Affaire. 
Mr. R. J. Onto. ^

as an 
Britain.

“ Brothers ill Bondage ”
When Prerident Nkrumsh arrivKi that day- he was 

greeted aj the airport by a crowd of Ghanaians who 
carried bennere proriasmng “We dematid one .pito 
one vote for Southern Rh^etlia ’’ and “ Dow#? wWi 
Imperialism ’’.

Mr. Margai, of Sierra Leone, said on his arrival: 
“Mete words won’t do. ' We need more deeds on 
Soufl^ Rhodesia.

O.A.U. Meeting b Cairo

Dr. Banda’s oolkaeua are the Fipanoe MiniMer. Mr. 
J. Z. U. Teoibo and Mr. Mates Banda, who edits the party 
publications and directs broadcaatiiig policy.

The conference wiH cloae next Wednesday. Two days later 
the Heads of State and Prime Ministers of 33 .independent

----- African countries are due in Cairo for a four-day gatheiins
On Monday evening four Prme Ministers and Presi- of the Organization of African Unity. Seven of-those now 

del* Ayub Khan'of Pabsten briefly discussed the sub- atten^ the Oonmoniwmkh Cmference^ll fly to Egypt 
. ^ . ■'*4,- *« l>anrt«ip«a »* rtr-LUTranan^^ .r./ U Tl r* (t»hU. foT “ summjt mcctuig wHich ts to bc proceeded by aJn Ae Panorama programme of B.B.C. tele- oonfenance of AfdUn foreign MinuSrs.
Vtwon. a A dmft agenda oncuUted by the O.A.U. SecarCtariat Aowt

Sir Alec Douglas-Home said that there was no that there n to be fomtulatton of a policy for ’’the de- 
consritutional issue before the Commonwealth at this coloniraten of Southern Afrira 
m^ng ^ r^atd to Severn Rh^^^’V ^ “

Mzee Kcnywtta rephed thait all Afl^n States are cm its achkivemcnts since the Adcfo Ao^ conference
, determined to help our brothers still in bondage, in of May last year.

i
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Unilateral Declaration of Independence Opposed
Staleaeill by Prlae iiiUler, Pwrs, aid SIr.ldgar WWlehead

glR ALEC DOUGLAS-HOME told the H<«se of bf
Commons on Thursday that he had made it quite faithfully discharge them. But 

clear to the Prime Mirfster of Southern Rhodesia that have a duty here to understaod thetr difflculuea and new tnem 
“ independence would be an ^ «lat«>n*ip between ^
unoonsatutiocial Bet two We appeal to. 1^. Go^™^

The Prime Minister having said that he had not .vet country to make it 
to h^lan SnAh’sTetter^June «. ^d

such correspondence was of course oonfklcntial. Mr. ^ itself, as the Prime iMimuter re-emphaaizedjn
Brockway ask^ whether k had been made <^ear ^ broadcast this week, the gua^ee df a muto-ra^l •q^v- 
to the Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia how “And may we appeal equally to w
seiious would be the effects of any undlateml declara- ^

working that Constitution, in letter as m sf^t, 
no MtSnpL « made, in any .quarter, «»J>P«t « or alt« )t 
over their heads. That aiirely is the way pf wodom .

July 9. 1964

tion of lUie lindependenoe of that territory.
The Prime Minaslter replied: “Yes, this has be® 

made absolutely olw. but I hope that such an event

Sir Godfrey Nkholaon: “Is tny rt. bon. friend aw^ that Set on ColBsioo Course

S^T0ftonB®m^ C^rv^vj= M.P^l^^
haSitSS^Y^them Rhodeeia? Will he in bis own good ggid in a ktltter fo The T'"MT <11*1 Sir Rob^I^
time eee that the poaition it made oryBaJ dear? gold’s grave warning about the probable remits oi a

The Prime «4iiuator : “ I would consider this. I was asked unii^teraJ declaraiion of independence were tsmedy ana 
whether the OoVomm^ undenucod the serious oonsoquen-

iSw^fornwr Federal Chief Justice, who yestt^y said that and that its oonsequraces for ^them Rhodesans, 
a unHateral decUiation of “dependoiM would i^unt to be wretched. ^

latenS declaration of indMendenCe would ^ •" desia and Nyasaland. to which oounlM 3”
rional aoL Whether MrSmitb meets Dr. Verwoetd or not ^ Southern Rhodesia's exports go. and the end of the com-
i. no concent of mine". ^ '"^T’e îI did nd ramk mUra ending of

Soultom RiuKicsian tobaooo.,« f «« 0^"“ ^ would be seriously jeopardized, Mf 
tort, and that -wideapread suf-

Nine Peers Attack «TTie Times” once on
the country’s economy

of aggression by a potential OTcmy . ^ndaie to follow^ oolUskm
The sutnatorie# of the tatter were Lord Salisbury, ^ b* »t. if he has not^.rely.Lc^iTu Wan, I^td ^ ffl^eir;^^r«ra”ffiy”uSeSSS^

Obandos, Lord OotetaSne. Lord “I believe that the lack of sympathy in thu coraitry fw a
l^ltobertson of Oakridge, and U>rd Twmmg. They m^^d^la^of^mdepe^^

just the opposite. stjtutional would spVH <be Rhotoian idortoi^
- You »v that the British Govomment must make clear could prove wholly disastrous to the future of Southern

^ of the ^iorabna
iT, s^Sh^^Lsds^V^addT • Britain cannot recogmre a , y^rfea, surely H would be wise % Bmtam » ,

would tve to se* nrean. m

is' thh but a threat? And what effect, apart from Oonsthution, which is only two years old. and the Con 
ineJI^g intransigence, do you expect to follow from it? sympathy mighl also be tianslalrf

•• We deplore no leas than you the possibiltty of Southern by (pants and loam designed not
Rhod^^^Si^ ^ the Oommoil^e^.^i^y^ «« African ^ndary oducatmn and Af.^_a8T^w»^^^

s^’:SL.“».a,'S'‘,srSr.r.i:sr.rig^^ S.’gl.tf
bTadSu® by the policiea which you adwte or by ^ Southern Rhodesia's clajm zSS-
tone inwiSh you urge them, which could baldly be herein • forced by recent oocurrenoes ui 'Ir^iljiDossiWe ton,f s?jK.ff »■»«! w—" '•> • i~«“' :s:ii"s*sr'.”SLr iwtrt s
are ^ly thtT^ponsadfey toward, their bUck prepared to be paUert

investors
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he left London for Salisbury al .the week-^d 4hM a wUl increa^ by For
unilateral declaration of independent wouU provoke top n^rtej^a 1^ teacher,,
civil war among the European populaition. He did not that we «wii
think such conOiot probable, bm whra nori^Uty Countertoe the African Extremists
overthrown by illegal aocion ternble might follow „„aence i, avoided'
from something done by a funiior ofltol. . “U a imilateral declarant “f “eaV^-

■ Independence on a basts acceptable to Rhode®a and if tto Mncan rattormW ^rc^^
• i could liot be negotiated with any Govemmmt tn Ae fund.^^ for African,, much of the

■ United Kingdom, whatever lU party political ^m- ^lJ"Jis2ppear, though they would "« a^ to
plexion. untd after the general election A period of short of one man one avel^ the
delay and development was necesiary If Br,tern would ^So.^, a"/ thirf-5^ *
giVB^ substantial ftmncial aid. SouAern ^odesia s ^ absolute chaos from top to bot-
Sxjnomy could be put back on its feet and there ^uld S o“ dvil servanu and police woyld leave
be concentrated efforts to expand the secondary educa- oountry. " .hould be merit If it were 1

■ "l^SL^^^^esia had been de^^ of at le^
£120m. of aid from Britain under Ae C^AOn^lA Worked as a team withdut ^ard to race.
Development and Welfare Acts, from Ae benems ot r ^hat We want in the country m general
which Ae had been excluded on Ae ground that Ae

not a dependent iterritory. H.M. Govei^ent now ^ mi- ivr ”
argued that Ae was a dependent terraoty. In ^™>n Warning Asainst RhodcSian 1 TCaSOn 
fe&. thei^oie. her entitJemem to large financial warui 6 5 .
help ou^t to Jye recngmzed. u{tsorpers Rno Bisk 01 Cmi War

. Sir. Edgar also said. iWer o/io: — unilateral peclaration of independence, parb-
culanly if acted upon effectively. 
i reason. Sir Robert Tredgold. a former Faecal Chief 
justice, told the Rhodesia Natixjnal Affmrs 
lion last week. Though anyone thus guilty mi^ » 
protected from the consequences by Ae succe^ .s
pendence Aey would forfeit « Aey

Britain Owes Rhodesia ElZOm.

was

Resentment Among Rhodesians
“At our party congress the other day we adopted a 

i member of Ae parlyunanimous resokMion that no .
would recognize Ae legality of Ae Government ot 
SouAern Rhodesia if lit made a unilateral dedaration 
independence. The sooner iiidependence comes. Ae 
better pleased wtU HM. Government be; but it must be
"'^cr^nce 1776 has independence been snatched. If 
Aat attempt were made I Aink Aere would be a OTall 
maioriity againat it iki our Parliamenit. Bui if our Con- 
stiWQon vwe suspended by HjM. Gov^menil. a large 
majority of Rhodesians would support ithe idea of going 
it atone.

“ Since we have been self-govemmg for 40 years, very 
strong feeKng had been aroused that Southern Rhodes a 
should be denied independence when it is gran'.ed to 
itenitorics with ncAing like our recoiti.

forfeit any right
*^Eto2use Ae Governor would be expected to- call 
upon a new Prime Minister to form a new Government 

usurpere " would have to restrain him from drang 
his duty. OAer officials would have to be similarly

“ There would be a very serious riA that 
civil war migA evesiituate. It w)<< Be Ae plain duty 
of every soldier, policeman, or cavitian to do everyAi^ 
in his power .to defeat Aese ictions, even by Ae ^ M 

lit is inconceivalble Aat some at least would not

Independent for Many Years
“At Ae Havana Conference which established 

G.A.T.T., Mr. Altitlee. Aen President of Ae Board trf force.
Trade, assjred Ae assembled nations Aat H.M. jq .tj,edr duty: ...
Government had no Afluenoe over Southern Rho- •• Moreover, any arrest by lAe usurpers would be ill«> 
de^'s trade policy, and Aat Ae could make trade gai_ and Aose against whom .Ae-atmpts were ntece 
treaties wiAout reference to Britain. ^ would be eniliiUed to resist arim by Ae use f^ a

“I had Ae same experience A Washington m regard necessary. It is unlikely than all would ' .-
to monetary affaira when Ae governor, of tte Bank of a ^ a '

KoS S rd“3iL“ilSS^”.'z'SsS
“ We have maAtaAed and paid for our own armed exactly whai it liked would be removed ^

forces Not only dA Aey give great help during Ae sir Robert did hot agree that the Crown wm owreiy a 
S^ar. but ^ were ask'ej for^ at .Ae rime of S.-^"rrn'"a ~
Ae Suez crisis and for Malaya, and qutte recently vre “ i {<? one did not know this, and I should say
have been asked for a bomber squadron for service in ^ j ^nitely wrong". Sir Robert said. "The Crown m a 
Ae Middle East. . . . ------- - -k- e,,., of „ur Imk with the

“ The BriitiA Prime Minister has said that .this Com- 
monwealA Prime Ministers’ Conference will be con- 
oemed mainly wkA economic matters. Yet w^ who have 
had 100% independence ■ in economic affairs since 
before tbe last war. are excluded. That is boA unfair 
and unwise. It is better to bring people togoAer to 
tAk out AeA differences than to keep Aem apart. I am 
olad that the Prime Minister of Uganda has saA that 
our Prime Minister Aould have been invited.

“ U wo had a cooling down period and concentration on 
development and educational expansion we could show our

I 1 should say 
" The Crown is a

Ilfij>-r 'i:?
syMem Of law supporting it "■

If there were a unilateral 
Southern Rhodesia would have to faM a penod ^ 
tional outlawry with no assurance of JfSi
Unless some - ‘ ”

ConAtution, and of all the greatour
declaraLion of mdopendence, 
to fac« a Dcriod of mtema-

would be only a degree better . . . ij
If the revolt failed and the usurpers lost control .th^ wu <1 

be liable to prosecutAn under the
tiai«l Government Act or the Law and Order (,Maintenance) 
Aot. if not for treason itself.

■t
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Celebrating the Independence
Duke of Edinbu»-gh Compares Nationalism with Dictatorship

TVYASALAND 'became the independem State of Dr. Banda said busmessmen 
Malawi at one minute past midnight on Sunday, they reahzed that they 

Sevemynthree years of Briti^rote were ended with I aw
ithe lowering rtf tlte Union Jack and the hoisting of With the .dra ,"“‘='"8''*“ a nup^S
the new blick. red and green flag to the strains of not gon^ 7dn«ri^.S^iSi
the country’s new national anthem. ^ ht^ness con^ y . „_-o[,aiiv he said__

The Duke trf Edinburgh represenited the Queen. The have to be «Wrov^J>y  ̂je^nally. he^ 
Governor Sir Glvit Jones has become Governor- after sutmg that many businessmen were cr^s .
G^IS -raU^^^Ierrdele^ from about 80 ̂ ^^Banda, emphasized, however, that he was not ankl-

is Africa’s \7th independem State. July 6 ^ When unv^ing an “^e^d^ce mem^^
had been chosen as ^dependence Day because it was Blam^ on Monday he d^Ui^ he ^uU 

4.the date on which Dr. Kamuzu Banda, now the Prime a madman on^^ S^oy relumed
Nfiniater. rotumed. in 1958 te o^ite^e Afn^^^ 7^^

,, national movemem after an absence abroad of some tdd i™ to go and dance on Mlanje Mountain and
ii 40 years. ■ . hang from the chandeliers of Lancaster House. Now I’ll haiig

ModeraBon and Toieiahce him from' the chandeliers of Lamaster House. If "J
■ ■ - Lndon or in the Conservative Party evert in this p^ent

r ■ When handing over the constitufional instruments WelensVy .mo power he .
I- conferring independence the Duke of Edinbu^h r^ ' %^"‘ording to a report in the Ooily Mail, “at one stage the
I a message from the Queen, who welo6med Malavrt Irtto Minister’s interpreter standing t^ide_him r«M frorn
t the Commonwrahh and said: “You will. I know , resounding blow from the Pnme Ministers fly-wh.sk when

aspire to ,the ideals of your friends' moderation and M^.tan Macl«xl a, the man
•tolerance . , t 1 “responsible for our independence and my freedom from a

. Banda replied that the people of Malaw ■ jj^il -[y,r ^osi sensible thing Brium had OTer done
cherished the bonds with the royal family. He hoped make him Colonial Secretary at that tinse.
'°“Mdaw’I’^.tSV“will,takenoiides .inin- Portuguese IWn«,te
temational conflicts and keep out of East-West rori- Guardian correspondem cabled: ’’While the
ilroveisies. but we will not adopt , a negative, rigid, have sent a delegation 80 fSr
Se ^cy of neutraHsm. Ratfierjve wiH adopt a ^^"^“nTa C^o^d'^rTai?^
posiitive, flcJPib^ progressive stand of neUtrabsm and ^ ^ Portuguese vice-admiral towtherm such
alignment—wlviai iis what I call discretlionary neutral- conversation that the Ghanaian Agnmlture Mister
ism and alignment’’. ^

Independence had opened the doors of two importarfl . .Accra. Dr. Banda mv.ted both Ch™s t^u send clur-^ British C^monweahh and rke^r^l't^ve^ Tn^n^y Dr-^uWas^^tayed,
Naitiions. He had no illusion^aboilt mdepradence. sending two other MinUters ’’ . .
which brought a challenge posed by the problems of br9adcasts ceawd on Monday whOTttan
Doverty. ignorance and disease. “ But we are not afraid Broadcasting Corporation '

^use we are a united, disciplined people. prepared parUy from matenal received from Reuters.

First foreign Serrice Appointments

^ Wa^Tngm'’tJhw'hThave Mr. F. P.
government, while nationahsm is the clo^ of dicta,tora G: F. Pollard as J NvemS
ktriotism is ne'iitiher exclusive nor ts it intoleram of Commissioner-designate in Lc^on is Mr. NyemM
others—unlike nationalism, which signifies a narrow. Mbekeani. lately
bigoted view of anything strange and forei^ Blantyre-Umbe; the counsel in tlw

Dr Banda, who h^ frequently said that he do« not j h, Borley. The High Comms^er
- mind being charged with dictatorship rephed; Pat- is to be Mr. Vincent Gondwe. »

riotism is nationalism at its best, and nationahsm IS university. The Ambassador in W^ct
patriotism at its best. i the Germany wHl be Mr. T. S. Manipvazu. btely

“The Brithh fascinate me. You are tlw only t^pe m the of trade unions. Mr. Bndger KatrtllP.
world who sent nfK to )ail yesterday and invae me to Buck- J^bassador-designarte in Ethiopia, trained an tooial
‘"'^^;L'*‘Mip“1SJlTded when the Prim. Minister com- science at the Jan Hofmeyer C^l'se.in^^nn^t^ 

die British Graving Malawi with the Romans leawng ^ worked as a welfare officer in Norttern Rto- 
grrS‘in'''sai5"’;?Prin«:* “I d^t the firs, secretery in Addis Ababa will be Mr.

roads in Br^^ E. ft. Bailey. ___ ___________

!’’'*'’‘i.2X“weie friendly but didn’t want to be a National Union of Kenya Student! has |ust been
,wM-‘““'vr%r ^ were
Zambwi to Sh. and I want to work lightning during a recent thunderstorm in the Bungoma area
with yoiTa^ IrwTc'tJS! “'^'".''vtaUon school for an ilr win* of 'h' T“'’«“''ik*/

numbt<l''’T^ Gom^ntonweahh is Bexibti. Z-f - forces^^wiU^epeu^.M^
n wfll iMt much, much . ^^calaDd’s first trade Arties and their youth groups. West Germany will supply
fl,’°"af wh!S''the"'l^gtot'l:l"d wHken by Portugal. about 30 planes and pay for other equipment and training.
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Mr. Christopher Loder is now a dMoctor of <he 
British South Africa Company.

Mr. Pritam Singh, a pMt presideot of the mu sw- 
vants Club of Kenya, formerly known as the AsiM 

. . I- Civil Service Club, has retired after 40 ytars in, the
Mr Kanyama Chiume has been appointed Foreign Telecommunications Adnumstratiioo. .

Mirfs»r of Malawi. _ . ■ . Mr. Ian Smith, Prime Minister of Sotitoem
Mr. N. W. Mbekeani is now High Commussioner ^ ^ returning from a abort v^ to Sow

in London for Malawi. ^ .. Affita that the close links of pre-Fedoi^tion days im
Dr. Reginald Bennett, M.P., has been eleotco a restored and that negocuntions for a new trade

direotor of Bowmaker, Ltd. .da, agreement would start at once, . • ,
Mr. F. Mpanga, SolicjtDr.General to the Buganda gjj^pean to be tried for murder smce tnal

Govemmenit, is in London. , without jury was aboMShed in Kenya, Mr, Walter
Mr Joseph Murumbi is Acting Prime Minister in yarty Wilkin, has been sentenced to six yeans nn- 

Kenya during the absence of Mzee Kenyatta. prisonment for the manslaughter of an African ho^
SIR Edwin ChapmaN-ANdrews ^ be^ appointed and kept all naght m a

^ reception a. Marlborough Hooro huh «hk

Hoecherl, aiDUSidcd Ithe Malawi independence celebra- ^ as Diredtor of Information Sendees and
tions. „ ■ wa . ‘ Cultural Relations in the Commonwealth Relations

Viscount, Malvern was 81 on Monday, whi^
was the 67th birthday of Major.General W. Charles Taylor. M.P.. entertained to dinner a
°V.“mXRAL S.R PEVERtL w!^^!

former governor of ^ Lieut^-C^onel^^es^ Allason. M.P., Mr. John

^m°R^vg™ of Scotland Parker. l^P Mr. W, Whitlock. M.P.. and Max*-,

j^hX^rsih-ts
of^ at 18 Place Vendomc. Other members and officers of the

Mr. Henry A Baker, who is in charge of the Council. On the same d^ he Ae guest
ac^Ls^e Universities’MisSon to CerKral Africa, of the Royal Commonwealth So^ty.
has rSmi^ited half a century on Ae London slaffi mr. C. D. P. T. Haskard wto has ^ ^.ppo^

H St^L Grenfell has been elected to the Governor of the Falkland Islands at^ High Gomi^ 
boaird’ of' Rio Tinto-Zdne Corporaition. to fill a ^joner for the British Amarotic Temfo^,
vacancy caused by the Tetarement of Mr. P. V. Emrys- Colonial Service in Tanganyika ra

fened to Nyasaland in 1946. became a proW^al co^ 
Dr. Mahmoud Raid, Foreign Minister of Ae United misSioner there nine years later, and is now Permanent 

Arab Republic, arrived 'fa Dar es Salaam last week Secretary to the Ministry of Natural Resources, 
as loader cf a good will mission to Tanganyika and ^ g^^L is now chairman of Ac
Zanz'ibar. . , tuted boaid of East African Sisal Plantaitions. Ltd. ^

Mr. Cyril Spencer, who was for many yeara nn Ae directors are Mr. R. W, Rowl^ (wiA Mr.
Ooionial fcrvioe in Uganda, has been appointed d^uty j ^ q. Mills as alternate), Mr. R. W. Byron, and 
executive. director of Ae IntomatiiDnal CoHee ^ Y, Dembeniotis. "ne aimpany has reoenUy
Organization. been acquired by Central LifWSisal ESMes. Ltd., aM

Sir Patrick Renison, viccjohairman « the BWhsn ^f^can Investment Trust. Ltd., are now the secretaries.
Red Cross Society, and lately Governor of Kwya. Mr S Sawyer, vice-presideot ithe Rhodeaa
resented Ae sodoty at Ae centenary celebrataons in pj^^y ^ have broadcast an appeal
Madrid of Ae Spanish Red Cross _ __ Rhodesians to speak out against Ae unila^l -

Mr'. J, MalTas cha^n of T^National Ex^ declaiXn of independence, was toW by Ae SouAiot 
Promotion Couned of Southern Rhodesia, and M*- f; Rhodesia Broadcasting Corporation last week that bis 
Penman, its executive officer, ar? due m London nex. canceUW because that question was not
week for a viat of about a fortni^ considered a subjaX for broadcasting.

Mr. a. E, Owens, presodenit ^ Mawayo „ „ Oliver Allison Bishop in Ae Sudan,

Rhode^Govern^ fOT^tag to m^^^ieva eventually be allowed to return to Ae
Wrijir^or^GwUCT^. visked Souffiem Sudan, where, despite ^

SS,i|SS»..too('.to«ipto.»«.ito. Sixsi
Mr C. P. Ngaiza, HiA Commissiotwr in London m the end prevail. _, . . ■ c j,_,i

?^r Ae United RepubKc of Tanganyika and Zanznter. Arrivals fr^ Southern ^
nresented Ae diplomas and certificates last week at include Mr. D. W. Bax. Mr. & Mrs. D. £. Chase MR. 
Lmghborough Co-operative College, where he was a J. O. Cramp. MR- J- V. Danckwert^ ^’'a^p’^Par 
rt^lnt six years ago Davey. Major K. T. Francis„Mr. & Mrs. A E. Gar

■ mT^ H. C. S.^-enhouse. chairman of Stenhouse land, Mr. S. M. B. Hudson, Mr. B. T.
•HoUinW Ltd., said in Salisbury a few days ago Aat & Mrs. J. N. Jones, Mr. E. J. Manson, Mr, & Mrs 
he wotU invest £Im. in Southern Rhodesia if he. -L N. Miller, Mr, & Mrs. J. L. Munril Mr. & MRS 
could find the right propositions. His group recently W. T. B. Piers, Mr. & Mrs. O. A. Templar, Mr 
acquired Ralph S. Harris Insurance, Ltd., of Rhodesia. N. F. Townley, and Mr. T. A. Wright.
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. «

Joshua knows all about that because he’s all ears when 
his father talks about space traveL He studies hard 
because he wants to be a something-naut himself, 
and he is cenain that one of these days 
his country will have a spaceship of its very own.
However, be that as it may, the new Commonwealtl 
countries are certainly developing fast—and we at 
Barclays D.C.O. have helped them by fostering 
trade and providing financial stability. i
Each of our offices has an unrivalled knowledge 
of local conditions and requirements.
We are deUghted to place our knowhow |
at the disposal of any British businessman 
interested in finding new markets ^
for his goods abroad.

For detailed reports from our branches on the spot about trade with Africa, the Mediterranean 
or the Caribbean, write to our intelligence Department at 54 Lombard Street, London, E.C.J.

t ■

' ■ ■
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I
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Hfitain's l.arfu'st Overseas Hank
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British Aid for Years AheadCompulsory Military Training 
Dr. Banda Will Beg Everywhere

rVERY BOY IN NYASALAND will soon be eom-
pelled to undergo military training. Any members the following totement:— j ■ . u

of tbe Malawi Youth League or Young Pioneers who •' Talks have recenJy been held m London with the 
molest women will be dismissed, Nyasaland Finance Ministers on the scope and nature

Those statements were made by Dr. Kamuzu Banda, of the financial asshstance which Nyasaland might exe 
the Phime Minister, when he addressed Young Pioneers peot to receive from Britain ^er atoining indet^nd- 
who had completed an eight weeks’ leadership course enc-e. These discussions, ranged over the whole held of
ai Nasawa he said’_ Nyasaland’s financial and economic affairs, including

“ I am going to give the Young Pioneers more than the recurrent and development budget prospects for the 
1.000 acres here. These boys will come to be trained in period 1964-1969. •
agriculture, carpentry, mechanics, and latter even flying “ H.M. Government. reOognizmg the special oircum- 
and sailing Yes flying Haven't you seen Air Malawi!? stances of Nyasaland’s financial situation, are prepared 
One day Uierc will be the Malawi Air Force too. to make provision for a substantial amount of aid to

- W4 intend to teach our boys marching and drilling. *o pre- Nyasaland for some years to come, both in balancing 
pare them to uke up the defence of their ooiinitry if tieces- her budget as well as for capital developmenit. The iwo 

. . sary. Very soon we shall ^ss a law forcing every boy to go Governments agree 'to consult together regularly on the 
1^ iL'Cgh. hem tha, i, ri their fipsncial and economic fX>s.fion of Nyasaland.

job to .protect the weak in the villa^ — the young girls AnniiiJ rnnailtntinns
^ women, old men and women — because, in acWiiidn to Annual Consultations ■ .
everythmg ^Isc they a-re assistants to the police. They must " H.M. Governmern arc providing up to £5m. ip 1964 to
help the Police’ to keep Law and Order in this courvtry. They cover the deficit on the r«urrem budget. The <|ue9tion of the
must protect the young girls. If any members of the Youth amount of British aid for the Nyasaland budget in 1965 will
League or Young Pionoera are reported to me for moleAing be discussed between the two Governments in November,
girls Off women, or beating anyone;without any reason whatso- “The two Governments are agreed on the importan^ of 
ever they wiH’be dbnvissed. Such members are a disgrace to a well-baianb^ and sustained development programme both
the ’Youm Pioneere, the. Youth .League, and the Malawi in securing Nyasaland’s economic prospects and in enabling
Cbngressrarty. thd Nyasaland Government to reach hs objective of a

“&)me of the peopleT sent to Ghaita to leam carw back balanced budge! in the shortest possible time. H.M. Govern-
wiih iWiOftS ideas — that they would have big salaries, big meni wilJ be considering with the Nyasaland ^vermnenl in
bmae pkaity of rooocy. Tliait idea is to be expelled from lh« the November discussions the level and form of Bnti^ assisl-
niind of everyone who comes here. Self-sacrifice, dedication ance towards the 1965 devcloproem prograriVme, AddrtionaMy,
to duty ihi«h sense of responsibility, honesty, integrity — they will discuss the British contribution towards the 19^
these «« the things tat^ here. development programme. A similar procedure will be adopted

“Our youths will their own food here under super- in each subsequent year with a view to examining the Ny^a-
vued oonditkMH Instead of getting two or three bags to an land Government’s need for a British financial conlnbuiion 
acre as in the villa^ they wDl get 20. You parents will learn capital development in Nyasaland for two years ahead and 
from them: and inatead of getting one. two, or three bags ,hc ability of the British Government to provide it, 
per acre you will then get 10. 15 or 20 simply because your • Meanwhile, to enable the Nyasaland Government to corn- 
boys haw been to this place. „ plcte projects in the 1964 developm^t progran^e and to

‘‘ ■1 mean business. I mean to build this country politically, ^ake some advance provision for 1965, H.M. Governmervt
economically and socially. Those people in Salisbury who are proposing to make available now a gram of £3m. which
think to ace me in a 4ix are fools. includes the balance alloeaited to Nyaaland under the C.D.

& W.’Acts.
“Preliminary discussions have also been held with a vj«w 

to reaching an agreement between the two Governments on 
the nature- of technical assistance which will be offered tp 
N>'asaland after independence, in addition to the proposed 
capital and recurrent aid ”.

Mr. Sandys. Commonwealth RelaCions Secretocy, 
itold the House of Commons last week: —

“ On the dissolution of the Fedejalion the British Govern
ment undertook to discui^s with iHi^oulhem and Northern 
Rhodesia Governments the resulting financial situation, in
cluding the possibilHv of ..British aid, taking into aci^unl tlw 
debt burden which they had assumed. The following table 
gives details of the aid already agreed and the further aid 
which K has been decided to make available to Southern .Rho
desia. Northern Rhodesia, and Nyasaland.

IE.E. Goveroment’s Payments and Promisrs
Thi; Commonwealth Relations Office has issued

)

II ■
A'

“ I Will Even Have Devil As ABy ”
••■I have four million people (o look after. To do what I 

think is bes« in their interest 1 will do anything. I will even 
have the devil as my ally ... The interest of tny people comes 
ftraf. Therefore I shafl train these boys m the vwy I think 
best — discipline, obedience, physical fitness abihty to take 
care of themselves wherever they are, some form of military 
training, anfl. above aH, how to look after our soil, because 

ir economy depends on the soil. - 
•God helps only those who help themselves. That 

why I or^ed my people in 1958, '”9,^ so that CTen w^n 
L was ia Gwelo everything was going well here. P^e^Youth 
League was perfect; they rained stones on those vdw dio noi 
agree wkli us. The Women’s League was perfect; Nyapndwe. 
l4rcmga came to the airport, and plained Itwize, ban^s 
on the airport. Mlaifie,, women breakmg ‘’"‘‘ges!
Kamuzu in .prison in Gwelo I I was smiiig m prison reading 
the papen. Here bridges were falUng There housM 
burmiw. Everything was shaking. Now Kamuzu is in Zomtia.

You see, I belieyi in kisUlling hao.my prople tlw oj qjj, ,awards recur- 
laking rare of themselves and not looking to others. Was 1 ^
in j3iw York? Not me. 1 wa, right or^zmg inv oifts in '
troops, orpnizing my women, 'nm Eontba ™ **“'""* Federal &rt - lirmfear. ThstV how we fought m 1959 Now here we

- - Now that we are free, mdependml, I 1Loans towards costs of
- to IjJiO. I am going in Novei^. I will a»y compensation f o r

ask you to help me with my mdependence, but I ask you to i^
help me now with my economy. I will say the same thing to 
Presiderirt Johnson and to whoever is British 
November. I will beg money from the United Nations, the 
World Bank, anybody. Everybody is doing that. Why should 
I be ashamed? u- sUa*

•* I have faced Welcnsky and Armitage. We fought the 
British — not that we were against them, for we had nothing 
against them. Wc fou^t a system of government which was 
here Now the British and us are friends. No quarrels, no 
friction no bitterness whatsoever. Wc are friends, equal 
oeof^ and on July 6 equal members.of the Commonwealth.
Mv word wiH mean just as much in the Prime Ministers 
Conference ai Home’s or whoever a there. 1 can block any- 
thing there because mcihbers of the Commonwealth are equaJ.
^ on July 6 we arc equal even with Britain herself

was
5>

No^rn 
Rhodesia 

£m. ’•

NyasalandSouthern
Rhodesia

£m.£m.

4.27*
ct of ex-

0.73*2.7 514t
•; ■

n -I 1-75*H.M.O.C.S...................
Gifts for development 3

Prime Minister in Gift for University College £l.85m.*

•Aid already announced. , .
tTo be made available as. to half as soon as possible and 

half in Aipril. 1965. .
JThis loan will be made available on the norma! terms lor 

such,loans.
•• The British Government will be ready to discuss further 

with the Nocthern and Southern Rho^ia GovehunenU 
separately in the autumn the qm^lion of what aid, if wy.

November ’ 4

•V
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Malawi National Anthem
Thf. English rlndering of ihe new national anthem 

for Malawi reads; —
>■

O God, bless our land of Malawi,
Keep it a land of peace.
Pul down each and every enemy.
Hunger, disejtss, envy.
Join together all our hearts as one.
That we be free from fear.
Bless our leader, each and everyone.
And Mother Malawi.
Our own Malawi, this land so fair.
Fertile and brave and free.
With its lakes, refreshing mountain air.
How greatly-blessed are we.
Hills and valleys, soil so rieh’and rare.
Give us a bounty free.
Wood and forest, plains so broad and fair.
All beauteous Malasw.
Freedom ever, let us unite. ..
To build up Malawi. ‘ '
With our love, our zeal, and loyalty, .

. Bringing our best ro her.
In time of war or in time of peace,

.One purpose and one goal.
Men and women serving selflessly. .
In building Malawi.

More than (10-submissions were made frorn many countries 
including Ihe U.K.. U.S.A.. France, Denmark. Germany, and 

African countries.numerous
The winning entry was . .

the .Nyasaland Audit Department, and a Parl-Ume 
teacher aj St. Mary s Girls' Secondary School ^omba where 
he is the organist of the Roman Catholic church. He sub
mitted four entries. He is 29 years of age.

that of Mr, Michael-Frcd Sauka, of 
music

Trade Barriers Between Rhodesias
Mr G W Rudi.and, Souihern Rhodesia's Mimscer 

of Trade, Industry and Development, announemg tha, 
mos- Southern Rhodesian goods are now dutiable m 
Northern Rhodesia at the ra'es applicable to manu- 

of United Kingdom origin, said vhat excep 
tions were made in respect of most 
agricultural products, which will continue to be duty- 
freet of cigarettes and tobacco, which wil

at excise rales; -and of cen.am clothing, lyres, 
tuts Lnd'radio sets and parts, which will ibe dutiable 
a- concessionary rates. Northern Rhodesia has simub 
taneouslv reduced many of the protec.iive tariff ra.es.

The Mirfis'e'r regretted lha>t the Northern Rhodesian 
Govemmer-had made its decisions without prtor con- 
sui'ationWith Southern Rhodesia.

Some Southern Rhodesian products .,^(1
of their marker in Northern Rhodesia. O hers will be 
affected liRle or not at all.

Southern Rhodesia is to make some ^ 
changes immediately in regard to imports 
•hem^ Rhodesia Proec'.ive tariffs will be introduced on 
tTe mai^^Sured textile goods order K^fegua^d

Tb’^h' wt,T':?orbe^:|i.ab",e to
r*%"VoutbTr;^ ^RhTllian

manufaciurers.

faciures
There are millions of new customers 
with increas^ spending power in 
the rapidly expanding markets of 
East, Central and South Africa. To 
reach them, there are many things 
you will want to know about.,., 
tariffs, populations, climates, power, 
income, consumer demand.

. All the information you need is 
yours for the asking at any of the 
London branches of the Standard 
Bank - the Bank that has grown up 
with Africa.

consequential

THE STANDARD BANK
LHlirEI

flourish only where there is real 
ihe world learns slowly“ Real unity can' 

freedom. M is a les.son 
Her Majesty the Queen. .

I do nut know whether the Press 
eians or politicians the Press . -Mr. J D. Oliende. 
Minister for Education in Kenya.

HEAD OFFICES iO CLEMENTS LANE. EC4 
OTHER LONDON OFRCES; « LONDON WALL. fC» 

• NORTHOMSiRLAND AVi.. WCA "1 PARR LANS. W1
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“Investigate” Inspector-General now'wopioTwas"almMI'unknown in Africa became l here
® ^ was no ne^ for it.

Keoya ILPs. Wanl Secarily Check on Britons c'hrS?ian"??«‘'-Rom^J
Four M.Ps. in Kenya—headed hy the Govomm^ Catholics, lO varieties of Prolestanu; n varieti« of Pro-

wMp, Mr, John Kah—a senator, and a Wade union byterians, &venth Day ^ raTw Sf

^ Srs who weK the airport week to Md
fareweU to As&istanlt COnaTBSSiOner Pndgeem, "Who, tragedy which coum often not be compens»t«l by
after 18 yeare’ service, was deported on 24 houre Christian charities.

'^^^'domwid is for “ immediate iwkw ^
with Sir Richard Oathng and Mr.^uadon", starting

^^^^Wo^Tcquest the Goverament to institute an iinfnod^ in-
SSS ^ Bgondo-u Objccllons lo LA. Federation
mony for a man considered lo be a sec^y ^ m Um fundamental differences on foreign affaire and

Citi^nship have been revealed in East Afnc^ 
be i oooypicte review of die secuniy s^- federation working party’s talks that iW report to tte 

tion with a view to cJarify&i the position of Heads of Government should be published fully to
and other expatriates occupying key positiom m the seouniy .. ^isk of completely misleading the
’^i'?£!lSSiSr^koHn3n commented that Sir Ribhard and territories’ residents, the Tanganytka/Zanzibar Govem-
hT hKtchdl had gone to a>e aii^it-■ m^y to see off ment stated after the most recent discussions.
one' with wJ»m ^ tS^ The Tanganyika/Zanzibar and Kenya views are tlmt

^ no intenfaon of showing durespect to the foreign affairs and citizenship are essential
GovemnMit. attributes of any federal government; otherwise there

could be no genuine political association. Uganda had 
apparently accepted this argument, obliquely by 
recommending that the Heads of Government should 
be informed that political federation was not fusible 
and that the altematiivc was a strengthening of the

Mr. Meshaoc Ndisi, Permanent Secretory Jo the had maintained that the
Ministry of L^jour and Social Services m Kenya, told ^ Planning had asked what further powers
chairman of .the Kenya FamUy Plannmg AssroiatiOT. country would have to surrender to a continental
suggested when he spoke m Lotion .la« African government, if she was now asked to hand oyer
fourth conference of the International Planned TareiU forgion affaire to an East African federation. Haymg
hood Federation diat Africans have a greater love of Uganda’s federal Constitution, the East
cluldren than peof^e in the Western world. African merger would mean that his country’s federal .

Social change and migration to the towns »^n^ 5(j(es would enter as independent units, when such
ins the problem of the unwanted ™re and more mam- Central Government,
fest in Africa, he said, but in traditional SOC^y U had Uganda wanted agriculture, livestock, animal husband^and
not existed because of polygamy, the extended family, marketing boards to be exclmively
the economic value of dhiWren. and natural love, per- ,indued qualifications, while the other ““1
^ps“g= than .the, love fell for children by people, *ould be^^federal.^m co^

h^d^Ssed family spacing, P'''MSd°‘’he°rTo mLm'^as'’rerched'’oirtfade Senate, Md the choice
taxing the health of the mother, end enabled her to ,^j^,al capital was passed to^e Heads of Government,
give lu the care which •he.cWlJyp Mr' S. MayMia-Nkaogi, Uganda Minister for Commerce
vrith the husband’s other wives had kept up to scratch a wle industry told Parliament in Kampala that Uganda would
who might otherwise be negl^ul. have a greatea- stake in the benefits of the East Afn^n «>m-

In the extended family a fajherl^. motherly, or orphan^ ^ fnarket under the agreement reached by the Trade Mims- 
child was st+ll mu<*. wanted, and because it j ° industries allocated to Uganda included the manufacture
closot contact with many uncles and aunts ,.t did not feel nitrogenous fertilisers; under a quota system,

the country would brew a large proportion of its own bwr. 
Tanganyika had submitted a list of seven i^tjiw it wisheo 
to be developed exclusively in Tanganyika but. while Uganda 
and Kenya agreed that the industries should be developed in 
East Africa they could not agree that they should all be 
developed in Tanganyika. After ” considerable negotiations 
Kenya had been allocated the electric light bulb industry and 
Tanganyika the radio. Landrover and motor vehicle tyre a^ 
lube indusTries. Agreement had also been reached on the 
introduction of a system of quotas within East ^nca to assist 
the promotion of infant industries in the individual countries.

Political Association Unfeasible

In Praise of Polygamy 
“ CoifasioB ol Christianilies ”

I.
ISU OF MAN BANK UNITED

(Etabllihed IB45)
BMk,n to H«r MajMty Tho Quo"’* tSovornmont of tho 

bio of Hon.

RETURNING HOME t
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from income “'’"•4 9y 
employment abroed; If remitted to the Unlud Kingdom 
during the year in which such income ceases, can attract 
United Kingdom ttx. Remittances to the M*"
from abroad are not "remittances” for United Kingdom 
tax purposes.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obuln a firtt 
class banking service by opening an account with the

ISLE OF HAN BANK UNITED 
Head OUke: Athol Street, DOUGLAS, liU of Min, 
one ol the NATIONAL PROVINCIAL group of Banka.

In order lo co-ordlnale the policies of ihc Governments of 
Ethiopia and Kenya, monthly meetings of Ministers are to be 
held alternately in Addis Ababa and Nairobi.

. An Italian living In Ndola, Giustino Facione. was last week 
ordered to leave Northern Rhodesia within two days becauw 
his presence in the country "was not in the public interest".

Attacks by more than 200 Lenshina supporters were made 
near Chinsali on a Northern Rhodesian police party of 15. 
and one officer and ono constable were wounded by spears. 
Tear-gas having failed to halt the assailants, the police opened 
fire. Mora than 1,000 tribesmen armed with spean were 
reported to have gathered in the neighbourhood.

thinking of rstiring why not chooia the laUIf you art . ^
Man with Its substantral tax advantagai.
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Company Meeting

The Standard Bank Limited
A Prosperous and Eventful Year

SIR CYRIL HAWKER ON BROADENING BASE OF ACTIVITY

'SiSSrSfn r
one tor il)C Bank, February of this year I hatJ ihe pleasure of visHing

SiSi- Japan for the official opening of our office. I^efe are^'^“'f.tuis.ns'p.. -Sf “• »”•“
Ji^iioa .these can change quickly, we hope fpr a oon- proving of value.
tinuance of profitable txading. In the course of ^ countries of Western Europe, too, are showing
year we also began .to carry out the plans vn have tor ^ growing and welcome interest in the /adrican terri- 
some time been coopering for the broadening and where we operate. So that the Standard Bank
expansion of ouTbu^ess. be better placed to serve them, we have fe<»ntly

established representative offices in Pans and Milan.
' Officials of the Bank will, however, continue to make

Buforu . durorfb. B. -g,-Jr«,nS“ou?u2# '^uSu 
dit^iOT ^ the h^rd York, while remaining in Wall Street, we have moved
“ ^if^dTJ^r "th^^mranj'rmen, som^ to larger and more accessible ground floor premises. 
itim« in difficult oondiltions. the substeijial progress of 
your Bank would not have been possible.

A staff of high quality and morale is the^ most pli
able possession of a sim* as “l°JL™heBin- In Central Africa as a result of the dissolution of 
prese^Wrth this an ^“Xi^^c- thi Fe^mation we have set up separate Imar^ of
ning to make cton^ m wr directors in the three successor States, and these birards
ture and the system of ^ Swifter are responsible directly to our administration irt L^-
designed .to ^ thrlheXS don. Coordination of the Baak's activities in the thros
'^Kf^^^K^d^XOrev^n^ratoCtive career territories is maintained by the aiyointmOTt of Sir 
Will thus able to youXirieo and women. Robert Taylor as Chairman of each board. Newposts
for timbit^s ^ administrative manager have been CTcated m

' Northern Rhodesia and Nmsaland (now about to be-
Stantaal but W should be well wo Malawi). With the^rrangements we hope to

Fvtpiicion of Activltfes ensure that each territory receives due consideration <x
its own individual interests. Mr. H. R. Reed, formerly 

T OO on now to the extension of our activities As assistant general managw in London, has ^ ap- 
vou know we have this year established, in combina- pointed “general manager for Central Africa .
tion with three other banks. "7-"^i^^Xt^whidi Much to our regret, Mr. Evan Campbell was obhged 
the Midland and International This f’^rton to relinquish his place on our local board in ^lisbury 

. opened its doors on March orovirion of on his appointment last year as High Commissioner for
Sti^. will have as one <>1 "'-P, develop- Southern Rhodfsia in London. Also m Central Mrica
medium and longer-term finance for topi d ' ^ ^ retirement, on account of ill-
ment and export projerts “ of%/hich £10 health, of Mr. C. G. Rogers, formerly our grmeral
has an authorized capital of £20 million, of which t minaea there. Mr. Rogers, who has served the Bar^ 
million has been issued and paid-up. ^ ^ , with single-minded devotion for nearly forty years, will

The four partners, the Midland, the be much missed.
I^r^iOT. W^finteresu irdffferent It is with much pleasure t^t I report that in
the Sta^ard. t^thCT have bined ^^e August last year Mr. C. R. P. Harnilton accepted an
parts of the world an^ the invitation to join the board m London and wa.s

Td^ tin^ oth« international part- appointed Deputy Chairman. Mr^ H^ilton 
sive organic • directors warmly welcome last year from the Bank of England where he had a

may be • ^ imaginative oon- most distinguished career. He Iws wide administrative
the new their view, widen our experience and considerable knowledge of finana and
topuon; Standard Bank to play an commerce both in this country and overseas. luring
^"^°"Ltv1mZtant part in international finance. the short lime that he has been with us he already increasingly importan part mi member of your board and

In recognition of the same of the P
of our acrivities that led to our participation In Mid- a great ne p

"»■

■.[

Far-Reaching Staff Changes

Directorate

ners
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the reserve fund to bring this up toWe have alao been fortunate in obtakung the «rvi^ all^ M6.875 to
n rfirnctnr of Mr. B. C. J. Richards. C.M.G.. £12.000.0UU. ^

formerlv aovernor of the Bank of Rhodesia and An interim dividend of 5 per cent was ^id i 
NjasafcL^r. Riohaids wtH bring to the W a February last, and your d-rect^s tot^^
wealth of practical experience of African ftnanc.al ^aj dividend^.o sh^areh_Jders^te

year 17i per cent. This will, leave £531.638 to be 
carried forward to the next account.

affairs.
A great loss to the board will be Mr. J. F. Pridraux.

O.B.E.. who is resigning this year on 
heavy pressure of his other, commitments. Mr. Prideaux 
has b^ a director of the Bank since 1957. Du^g 
these years his help and guidance have bwn invaluable; environment in which the Bank works m ^st
it is a matter for great regret that he finds it necessary Central Africa continues to change rapidly. Last
to relinquish office. year when 1 made my report it was hoped that a

federation of East African territories might soon be 
in being. This has not yet come to piss, although 
federation is still the avowed aim of leaders of the 
East African territories.

East and Central Africa

The Accounts

. aThato ^um of ^3.125. -The newly-i^u^ ,he currency and to fulfil many of Ihe funcuons of
shares do mot qualify for dividends in respect of the a central bank, while the Common Market helps to
^r ended on ^rch 31. 1964, minimize trade barriers between the territories.

From 4he consoUdated balance-sheet, it will be ^n Certainly, there are ^rious difficulties i" way 
that current, deposit and other accounts have risen of further integration of this area. We wsh suo^

na the W W over £50 million. On the assets to the efforts of those who have to make the de^ions
side United Kingdom and othet Government Treasury and solve the problems involved.
bais are tower by over £7 million Sind trade and that in the long run federation will be tire means, of
other bills by more than £3 million. On the other hand, bringing greater prosperity to these countnes.
advances to customers and other accounts show a nse ^ ^ itnlon
of some £44 million. An increase of approximately Advantages of aoser .Union
£2 mHlion in trade investments is mainly ai^unted 
for by our holding in the sharp capital of Midland 
and International Banks Limited.

ffuri

The advantages of closer economic union are obvious 
and real, but they are sometimes over-simpliM. aM 
excectations are aroused which cannot immediately be 

I am pleased to be able to report that the group fuiflUej The disillusion which may result should not 
has done well this year in all the temtones in wmcn allowed to obscure the very great benefits that can 
it operates. This is reflected in the improvement in our ^ pooling of resources in the case of
profits for the year, which have risen to the fi^re. jj^jiyg, underdeveloped countries.

to their full extent. provided ^ most of the smaller African States
individually. The advantages of larger markets increase 
as with economic development. Mnufactunng activity 
grows in importance relatively to agriculture. Where 

Of the profit of £1.906.647. an amount of £589,080 resources are scare, the pooling 
has bem Sted by the subsidiary companies in their brings economies m cmhal administratiori ar^d tte ure 
own accounts £500000 has been appropriated to the of technical skills. This appliK particularly to the 
reserve fund of the’ Standard Bank of South Africa very expensive operations such as power ^pply, 
I^^.^o which account it has also been thought defence and civil awation ^t 
prudent to transfer a further £250,000 from that health, research and collection of revenue, 
subsidiary’s inner reserves. These transfers will permit {„ present conditions, when developing countries are 
the subsidiary company to take advantage of the urgently seeking funds and inv^tment from overseas, 
existing buoyant conditions in South Africa while there are clearly advantage if they can present a 
meeting requirements under the Banking Act, and to common front and offer wider markets. A number 
play its full part in assisting in the expansion of the of small countries competing with one another can 
economy of that country. After taking into account ^arm the interests of all by the multiplicity of their 
the sum of £224.418 brought in from the previous demands and by outbidding each other in offering 
year, the total carried forward in the accounts of the inducements to prospective investors. By acting 
subsidiary companies amounts to £300,998. together they can help to create confidence in their

The profit remaining to be dealt with in the accounts political stability; they cajj formulate ^orth-while 
of the Standard Bank Limited (including dividends propositions and projects; they can offer the greater 
received from subsidiary companies) amounted to saunty and more acceptable guarantee of their com- 
£1,317.567. The balance brought forward from- the bined resources.
previous year was £477.509, making a total of prom the viewpoint of the Bank, problems arise 
£1,795,076. when a large economic group, in which it has operated

The increase in share premium account of £853.125, a widespread branch system, breaks up into smaller
units. Administration may become less econdmic and 
less efficient, the free movement and most effective

AUocation of Profits

to which I have already referred, increased the reserve 
fund to £11.953.125. Your directors propose to
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increase and improve agricultural prodeployment of funds may bi obstructed to the detri- measures to •
ment of the country as well as of the Bank. In adapting duaion are already meeting warn suc^ in manyMi!^ 
itself to the new conditions the Bank must try to avoid Oo-operaitives for the marketang of Afn^ pro^t* 
becoming less flexible and thus less useful in providing have for some time been &mly Ktablished m bas 
banking services. Africa, and this movement is growing in strength and

expanding in scope.
Industrial productioh is also increasing in East 

Africa, with business firms overseas showing more 
interest in these territories. I should also mention the 
growth of the tourist industry. New African Govern- 
ments have been quick to appreciate the value of ^ 

common markets may. m certain circumstances, set scenery and game resources of their countries,
up stresses in some of. their constituent parts. A is now contributing substantially to their
common tariff designed to protect and enrourage from abroad,
industrial development, can, m the absence of action ^
by the Government, perpetuate the advantage of Dissolution of the Federation
regions where industrial development is already
advanced. New industries are naturally attracted to break-up of the Federation of Rhodesia and
where others are already established with ancillary fvlyasaland is being accomplished' more smoothly than
utilities, financial and commercial services, and a expected. Provision has been iriade for an
ready-made consumer market. Less developed parts orderly progress to the establi^ment of separate 
of the common unit complain that their cost of living currencies and new central banks are being organized 
is increased while they obtain tew industrial benefits sound tines. Some valuable economic links between 
from the prospective tariff. The tension and grievances territories have been maintained, and we hope
arising from a growing disparity in development and jr possible for these to continue. The
prosppity become evident when an external force of vigorous upsurge in demand for copper. hM been a 
cohesion is removed. • favOuraHe feature of the economic scene in Central

These facts must be faced if efforts to preserve or Africa in the past year. The plentiful tobacco cr^
create Common Markets in African territories are to will also be helpful if markets and satisfactory pwceS
succeed. But for the foreseeable future, one of the can be obtained.
greatest needs in developing Africa will be for private While 1 have spoken in encouraging terms of con- 
capital and skills from overseas. The private investor unions in the territories in which we operate, it cannot 
is a free agent, and the suggestion that he should not general the lon^r term commercial
site his enterprise where, in his opinion, it IS most likely pmspects for developing countries have improved.
to succeed, may result in his withdrawng altogether. relief has been given by an increase in commodity
Promoting rogiocia!! development is not easy, evOT in a prices over the past two years, but the proceedmgs of
closely knit political and economic unit such as Britain, recent Conference on Trade and Development.
In African countries a possible way may tie ‘I’® sponsored by the United Nations at Geneva, have
appropriate siting of Government and other official demonstrated the worsening position of primary
projects. producers on the whole and the lack of agreement on

Private enterprise cannot be forced into a more even measures to meet the situation, 
regional distribution, but various inducements can be jj ^Vestern industrialized countries turn increasingly 
used to help to equalize the advptages and dis- ™-otection of domestic agriculture, to the exclusion
advantages of different areas. I believe that African ipw^cost manufactures from less-developed countries,
statesmen have the wisdom and strength of purpose die substitution of synthetic for natural raw
to tackle these problems realistically. Recent decisions materials, it would seem that developing territories in
taken in East Africa on the distribution of industry Africa may need to look for additional markets further
suggest that real progress is now being made there.

Creating Connnon Markets in Africa

I have stressed the very real advantages that can 
follow from the union of small economic units. 
However, we do recognize that federations and

East.
While in the coming years in Africa there will 

The Political and Ecooonilc Spheres doubtless bef its there have been in the past, setbacks

ceremonies, at which the Stan^^d one nationality could look upon overseas terntow
sented by your director. Lord De La warr. .as their own particular preserves. Today’s needs for

In January a toup d'etisi led to the overthrow of the development are so great that even world-wide cag^tal 
Government in Zanzibar; In AprU a union of the scarcely be enough to meet them. In
country with Tanganyika was announced, but the international effort we hope to make our own not
situation remains confused and detrimental to business, inconsiderable contribution. The niorc that we and 

mutinies of varying* degrees African Governments can jointly increase the c^- 
hdenoB of investors in Africa the more that contnbution^^dSanS^“were q'uickly suppr^'and"qu“t can be. 

returned to East Africa.
Economically. East Africa has had a go<^ yrar. and

vrviir hank has beiefited from the livelier business __ _______ ...
Lnditions Crops on the whole have done welt, export had an exceptionally successful y<ar. fully partict|»ting
a^Sb^e-^tfa u"s3ul In^^tt ^rVr«ut ^
^.ffnPMnorts Sisal has been outstanding in providing business, advances increased ^significantly. The increase 
high export proceeds for Tanganyika and Kenya. in revenue which resuh^ was not attribuUb e to
higti export P Governments are everywhere higher interest rates, which were generally a a low«

and rural welfare, and level than in the preceding year. Expenses of the Bank,

Sooth Africa

The Standard Bank of South Africa Limited has

fndependent 
anxious to promote agriculture
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recent months as the slack in the economy has been 
for consolidation would, however.

satuLtory has been sent to shareholders at the ^e time as the
^in March of this year report of the directors and accounts This yrar we ate 
Mr A E Bch^n was appointed to the board adopting a different pr^ure. In
rrf dh^^’rs He ha7 wide experience in both South African territories the financial accounts of the
^H^Snth West Africa which wUl be of especial value. Governments, with reports on the economic resu ts of

^^d sX^f^d 1^ in tte death of the past year and on future prospects, are avadabk
Mr jSfde VUlLs who had joined the board in 1962. in June or July. We feel that our own survey shrmW

he waT^ tte board for only a litUe over be able to take account of this authoritative ar^
a vear^e will be greatly missed by his colleagues, up-to-date information, and we thei^ore propoM to
AStments we welcome are those of Mr. H. W. issue the survey separate y at the end of July on a
M^elman and Mr C. S. Milford to the Cape Board, wider distributiori. We believe that in this way we tan
Both these gentlemen have wide interests in South make a morb useful contribution to the understanding
Africa. of events.

I

Exttnsioo of Activities

The Standard Bank of South 'Africa has al^ been 
extending the range of iU activities. In addition to 
its mterests in National Industrial Credit CorporatKMi 
Limited and in International Factors (South Africa)
Umitedi the Bank became at the end of last >^r one 
of the principal sponsors of a new Merchant Bank m 
South Africa. This institution opened for business on 
December 2 under the name of the City Merchant 
Bank and is now well established on a profit-earning 
basis. The authorized capital is R5 million, of which 
R2 million has been issued. „ . . , ^

The business of the Gty Merchant Bank is related 
to the use of South African funds in the development 
of the South African capital market. For this reason 
it has not been initiated as a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of the Standard Bank of South Africa, which mdeed 
subscribed for only 30 per cent of the issued capiml. 
the balance being provided by certam other leading 
South African institutions. It is our belief that institu
tions such as the Oty Merchant Bank can best serve 
South Africa and their own shareholders by canalizing 
local funds and putting them to pr^uctrve ai^ 
profitable use. The sponsoring company. The Standard 
Bank of South Africa, is in a somewhat different 
position in that it is concerned not only with the 
utilization of local funds but also with the mustenng 
of international resources required for the development 
and expansion of the Republic’s economy.

Banking Bill
Competitkm in the banking field is totensifying. I 

mentioned in my report last year that the commercial 
banks in South Africa have felt fc>r some ume that the 
provisions of the existing Banking Act have pressed 
somewhat hardly on them. A hew Banking Bill has 
been passed by Parliament, the provisions of which 
will ensure more equitable treatment as betvvwn Stabbed to Death
commercial banks and other deposit-receiving ^titu- ” . rrf <».ven chiJ
tions. While the position of the commeraal banks will Mr. P. J. A. Oberholtze^ the father o* ^ 
be eased somewhat, other deposit-receiving institutions (jren. was drivjng with has 
will be subject to stricter Statutory requirements. I the Umtali-Mekeimer road
will not burden you with technicalities; one effect of was forced to stop by a ro^-block. ^e car wro t^
the new legislation will be that part of the funds which attacked with stones by Af^s. and^he ̂  m
we are at present required to deposit with the South drive round the obs^tnon *e
African Ri^rve BaS will be freed and thus become he suffeied a fractured ^ull. a po^mortem
available for the further development of our business (ion has shown (ha( dearii was ^y a stab ""“J™
in ^th Africa in the chest. Mrs. Obeiboltzer and her daughtCT were

In last year’s report 1 discuased at some length injured. Mr. BadB P(M escap^
various asixets of the Republic’s economy, and I feel when a grenade was Ihro^ into te fl« m
that you -not wish me to go over again develop- on ^nday
^ts which have already been widely reported. leaving Bulawayo. A dr^Aop m &hsbug-

There are indications that the tempo of business and an African was tabbed to death m Harare town-
activity in South Africa has diminished slightly in ship.

Standard Bank’s Increased Profits 
Dividend Raised by 24% to 17i %

The Standard Bank. Ltd., reports group profit after tax 
to March 31 at £1.906i64J, compared *1* fi" ‘6' 
previous year. Subsidiaries have retained £589,080 (£127,822) 
leaving in the accounts of the parent bank £1,317,567 (fl.lrnd. 
■An interim dividend of 5% took £336,875 and a final of^ 121% 
will require £842.188. Despite 'hein^rMW of 21% >n 1™ 
distribution, the carry-forward is up from £477,509 to liSl.bsa.

The issued capital is £11,650,000 in £1 shares. Net current 
assets of the group exceed £70.1 m., investments total nrarly 
£63.8m., hank premises appear at £l9.6m., holdings of U.K. 
and other Treasury hills at £5m., trade investments at £3.lm 
trade and other bills at £24.2m., and remittances in transit at 
£55 4m Advances to customers are just under £258m., 
whereas current, deposit and other accounts a^egate £467 3m. 
Capital reserves amount to £5.6m.. and there is a reserve fund
°^sfr C^y'rii Hawker is the chairman, Mr. C. R. P: Hatton 
cieputy chairman, and Sir Frederick Lehh^RoM vice^aim^^ 
TlS^ other members of the^ard 
Keith Acutt, Sir George Hame-Watt,
Acton H C. Drayton, G. H. R. Edmunds, C. R. Hdl, L. A. 
Marlin J F. Prideaux (who is retinng), B. C. J. Richards. 
W M Robson, and C. H. Villiers. The general manager is 
Mr. R. E. Williams, and Mr. H. D, Roberts is deputy general

™^ere is an East African board consisting of Mr. A. A. 
Lawrie (chairman). Sir Donald MacGillivray, and Mmts. I. S. 
Ednie, J. L. Riddoch, R. G. Ridley, and G. B- „

Sir Robert Taylor is chairmaa of the Southern R^dcaian
board, the other members of Vh rtMalvern, Sir Charles. Cumings^ir Albert Robinwn, and
Messrs. R. C. Bucquet, H. W. Jeffreys, D. G. Nicholson, and

*^^1" Robert Taylor is also chairman of .the 4Northem 
Rhodesian board whose other members are M«sra. J w. 
Cross, M. Gersh, W. L. Lewis. D. G.
Thomson, and of the Nyaaaland board on which his colleagues 
are Mr G. W. Dunlop and G. W. HUI.
The annual sutement by Sir Cyril Hawker appears on other 

pages.
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SERVICEJOINT

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

»rom SOUTH WALFS, GLASGOW «nd BIRKENHEAD 
WOMBASA, TAHCA, IANZIBAR. DAR ES SALAAM and 

il inducam«ni MTWARA aod NACALA 
•$rt w»t«

July 13 
July 27 
Aug. 10

To

a'ha*4
July 21 ' 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 18

Clottnt

§ CLAN MAaACHLAN 
tCITY OF OTTAWA 
S FORESTER

July 22 
Aug. 5

KNIT fUOAN mi AD»<.
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OSLO, NORWAY
the Rhodesian Milling Company has 
developtxl into the largest orgAtu^a- 
tion o! its kmd in the Rhodesias 
and Nyasalahd. Its two principal 
jsroducts — Gloria Flour and 
Rhomil Stock-feeds are household 
names throughout Central Africa. 
Representatives are stationed at 
most centres to give advice and 
assistance on any matter connected 
with a Rhomil product.

A RHODESIANORTHERN
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The Commissioner for Northern Rhodesia
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St/pa^ m Hippo Valley. A growmg Industry 'Which 
will provide employment foi another 25.000 people 
by 1966.

The Kyle Dam. Tribute to Rhodesian skill, both 
black and white, and centre of avast irrigation scheme 
to cultivate the lowveid.

Water; Key to Southern Rhodesia's 

swiftest-growing industry
The presence of a capable European farming community and a large African 
rural population—who could benefit inestimably from the application of 
water to land—providesthe human resource essential to the demanding task 
of efficient farming by the skilful use of water.

The opening of the lowveid for sugar and other crops has resulted in the 
rapid development of a, profitable” sugar industry. By 1966 Southern 
Rhodesia will be able to export 250,000 tons of sugar a yeari

There are. however, a million more acres still thirsty for the water that _ 
bring further prosperity and employment to Southern Rhodesia and 

fair return on invested money.

Inserted by a oroup of friends of Southern Rhodesia.

PHILLIPS REPORT 1962.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT .
t-t.. .

PRETENCE, which in this unprincipled that countiy’s internal affdrs have not been
era is the chief characteristic of politics discussed, but .

throughout the world, made the Common- respraisibilities towards ^them Rh^reia, 
wealth Prime Slinisters’ Conference of the is ndiculous. The mttmal affmre ^

past week, the thirteenth country with a record of loyalty to Ae Crown 
Pretence At . rf the series, wretchedly and Commonwealth unsurpass^ by any of 
Tlu» PAinference unfortunate' but pre- the States represented at Marlborough

' tence has kept Jthe truth House were more discussed than any other
from the public. Misled by a mass-cireula- subject. There were sugg^hons for amen^^ 
tion Press; of which so many once-respon- ment of Southern Rhodesia s Conshtahon 
siWe-organs are now as prone as the politi- ^ that not essentially an '?temal

t<f&e production and distribution of There were deman^ Aat SouAem Rho- 
pretence, the electorate has been given the

wealth have applied their combined wisdpm cal groups in Southern 
11 rllTrJdS rSd'pri^Ske'S RtoErheS to aflaL.

enc«s — dtopeopto of their own country and bMn placed undff restnchito. 11^ ®^
S&rSofS'^oSIrSlISftnlen^to Alec' Dou^lton
its antipathy upon Southern Rhodesia for Home s pledge, 
the sole reason that the Govemmente *ere 

passed into the hands of black

}

*. ■ *«
1 have not 

Africans. Official spokesmen sought to reduce the 
damage by emphasizing that ffie subject was 
taken in " restricted ” session and that

Monstrous assertions' have been made in speakers were '
SdlS'^pSt.'! SCol'llifsolS; Mc Mai^llan »/o J-
aidSian ^Cabinet^S^o P« To B. Blomod. re— q to«c^

lltveirrleSt il ^S5'aTSlp°'*S'lf.
Tulv 8 by the Prime at the conference were supposedly confi-

Minister of the u4ed Kingdom that dential, and those in restncted session were
■ l“Ms‘Sei=icfo;;,:s

hf was about to preside. The pretence that dents and Pnme Ministers eagerly unbur-

**

Prime Minister’s 
Pledge (Broken.
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dened themselves. One 'issued to Fleet reported as offering i ' .•
Street a verbatim typescript of his speech _okesman said — when the
before it Vas mado. Af least one ^er gave ^ of time to establish
reporters a document which ccmten^.^-j story had had p Africa — that the
nunciations of Southern Rho(ft»|pwkicly^e a nroDosal had merely been
had not uttered in the conference chamber, ^ncocting A p P_- ground and '
Others who purported to treat the proceed- Communique. P United
ings as secret nevertheless dropped names nn their wav to Southern ’I
and other news items with abandon'^ When Kingdom droops o y S
we remarked at a social function to one par- Rhodesia, Be have^n re ■'
ticipant Avith whom we could claim long and be assumed ‘ ̂  Kenyatta party's '
friendly acquaintance that ‘‘you people leak isUc enough t» ^r to to V
like siW”, he . replied gleefully: "Mr. P^es^nt reliance on Bnbsyto 
Macmillan taught us. You know that at toe craft or b’® . , would “ urinate ”
last conference, when he was anxious for our ment toat backCTOund to the

mcmS-ii *e Tftl'unTled Kingdom Gov,mm»t wto 
Lon^n papef had long reports of what he will avoid refusal to sm by Atn-

, had said and nothing about our sharp cnb- can parhcipants, and whicn wiu

"1 .V
i-

"'.ISr Yo„ Lv, bSned M? co»«i S.a^ shjlLj.^ 
Macmillan for many things, 
for this also ”.

■Is'• A-

Blame him Abandonment of that axiom ha'^g b^ 
agreed, it was outrageous t^ deny Mr. Smith 

. toe right to put Rhodlsia’s-ease.
««*

The stock allegation was repeated that toe 
situation in Southern Rhodesia is explosive.
It would become that only if African subyer-
sionists and seditionists, some of them per- ....

haps masquerading as free- “Chiefs have a major rdle to pJay in the wure 
Pertineut dom fightere", were incited by deyeSopmem of Zambia”.-Dr. Kaunda, Prune
t^Uestipns. their politicians to every kind of people say that they have not yet seen the

outrage. With a mixture ot Jiggrenoe between now and prc-Uhuru days except tx 
pretence and farce, African terntones which n|,e flag. Rome was not bi^ in a day ’ .—Dr. J. G. 
m Tanuarv suffered mutinies in their so- Kiano. Minister for Commerce and Industry.
rallmt armies offered to provide troops for “ The allowance which Members draw Iot e^ day s called armies onerea to pro^ue attendance in Parliament^mounts to rou^y the avet-
U^ agamst Soutoem Rhodesia. ^ , age amount of tax payable per head of Ae population
yika, one of the States to make toat proposal, ^ year Mr. J. ^ Gldhuru, Finance Mme- ■. ;; 
has to depend at this moment for the mam- jjj Kenya.
tenance of law and order on six hundred “The Govemmenit is greatly concerned at die coo- 
Nigeria, (v*o.««? >» ™p‘='s^ |y g"; JTLtS:
opians)*- o ^ KV " c>inn-H be able to live in peace wbAout'interference OT jndmida-
appendage of the United Republic should ^ ”._^r Evelyn Hone, Governor of Northern Rbo- 
contribute its quota of military might r it
not why not ^ If so was it to consist of a “ Govermoot looks forward to the day vAicn aill land 
mixed "force” of Zanzibari revolutionaries, c^s m K^ya will be ehri^ai^

tamed g«d^ anned. by Coburns. T S
•Chinese, some by Communist Russians, and ^ knowledge .Aat no one can take it away from 
some by Communist East Germans? ^1 him”.—Mr. J. H. Angaine, Minister for Lands and 
those fishers in troubled waters were cmick Settlement 
to send " technicians” and weapons to Zan- “KOTya tm sough 
zibar’s " Revolutionary Command”, which ‘ mher
still takes no notice of the allagedly United Japan, India and Pakistan. Our ipolicy of non-
Govemment m Dar es Salaam. Pertinent aj^nment is not only related to political matters but 
questions on such points will, not have been also to aU other spheres": - Dr. J. G. Kiano, Minister 
mooted at toe table in Marlborough House. for Commerce and Industry.

1
Statements Worth Noting

1%
M
•r3

:ht investments and industries from 
•opean Economic Community. 
Eastern European countries.

i
■?

.1
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By The Way

Minister of Malawi”. I wonder why the Hon. , cus- \u^[,le to every State wWun the Comtoonwealth. 
tomary for Prime Ministers, was omitted in the cas» IT . jji^iudcd. During and after file last wai-l 
of Dr. Nyerere and Dr. Banda? Incidentally, the Presi- reneatedly suggested in tfe journal that ,a Common- 
dent of Ghana, was listed as Osagyofo Dr. Kwame should be openttWin London as a
Nkrunjah. By that analogy the Malawi leader s name ^g^orial to those from all part^ of the Common- 
might have been given the prefix Ngwazi. one on which ,^.^0 had served a^nst its common enemiies.
he set^ store. -phe proposal was later supported by some public in^i

and piiblicailjions, but neiitheir the Govcnwent of tf«
day. nor any of its successors was interest^. 
the slightest concern riiown by any of the 39 txxhes 
which now want aotaon:

s
1

t

Dr. Obot* . If
Dr. Obote. Prime Minister of U^da.ilii 

atteraiant at the Commonwealth Prime Ministers’ Con- 
' ference, can look t«ick on his visit to London with more

dian ordinary satisfaction. He was the first of the visit- _
ing African Prime Ministers to be received by the Performance, Not FOIaver
Queen, the first to be invited to call on the Prime there are within the Oommonwealdi several repub- 
Minister, and at the opening session of the inference leaders have said categoricdly to thew
in Mariborough House he was seated on the rmme- would quilt if circumstances should rndacate
dinte left of Sir Alec Douglas-Home. Other ^can profitable from their standpomt. is
political leaders must have felt somewhat envious of would favour a Commonweal
that hat-trick. Dr. Obote, who has the gift of app^r- .thdr capitals? Less ta^e« Afijcan a^
ing not to be under pressure, had in fact a very full politidaiis have revealed simnlai thoughts whw
programme of social, political, and business engage- emphasizing their adherence to “non-alignment . 
ments. some in the City jn connexion with investment whidi must be underatood to mean that they are no 
possibilities in Uganda. iJaVmg attended severa oOTnirtittiBd to acceptance (rf a Coiranonwrali’h
gatherings at which he was present, 1 had personal ro ^ Communist view of any problem.
evidence of the favourable impression he was creating, sg^Hed neutralists be expected to promote
Three prominent men who know all the East Afncan Commonwealth Centres? The n^mTncndatiion w 
territories well made almost identical conmienU to me giga^ly more emotional than realistic, AnottiCT wg- 
on different occasions. gestion is to a Commonwealth Inform^oo

Ince should “ discuss how informaibOT shouU be
_ . ..___ liniterchanged between member county . Tte heavy
hot* Hopo ., . . expenditure involved would assuredly not be war-

Nobody in Eastern Africa has a firmer, more sensto whost job it is to orgaiMe Com-
and more encouraging grip hw oountry than ^ monwealth informatio“re either fully aware of what 
Obote. they aH considered, ^dmg (if ne^dsto be done or incapable of doing it. Soto
their statements) that he has some difficirit problems Q,g,n^wealth Information Services are notonously 
to solve and threats to overcome, but provide m^ imcompetent. and they wdl grow worse as the whole 
ground for confidence that U^dajviH suc^ under administration drops with the deporture of
his guidance than is availa.ble from mOre and more experienced expatriates. A )au« to
or Zai^bar. Among their most senous difftobes is other rendezvous for days of palaver
the relentless if hidden strugrie within the (>bmeri ^ -j. defidenoies.
between pro-Western and pro-Oomimimst activists. If ,
President Nyerere and Prime Minister Kenjfatta be^e

rfleasing to Russia or China than to the What would be thought of an ^oum^ent by 
woridThere are no such fears about Uganda, the Royal Navy, the Army, or the R<^1 Air

happenings in Zanzibar have certainiy aroused that in selecting candidates for cohimis^s pretcr^
in TO minds of many men in responsible quar- tvg,jXd be given to membersr of the «

■ • power and the associated youth league? That B the
basis on which the United Republic of Tanganyite and 
Zanzibar intends to seleot appliconts fw commissions 
in the infantry and specialist branches of TO Amy. U

many moirtths ago at another meeting under the Youth .

e youngest

f
, ‘»f

be more _
Western world 
Repent '
^‘*Si,^hai“pre;iously bien much too comi^acent 
about East Africa in general. They now regard 
Obote as the beat hope in that part of TO world.

■4

■ L-
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Africans Wage War of Nerves Against Southern Rhodesia
CoBBOiweallh Coalerenee ConeeBlratM Preiw*re ob llBlIed liBgdoBi GoferBBieBt

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT’S PROMISE ^ ttTe
Hie affaire of Southern Rhodesia would not dis- ^.T ,i,ecaSw eviidqnt. however,

cussed at the ooirference of Commonwealth Pnmc was^ f°r
Ministere and Presidents has been broken. Etere spite f^P of

On the insistence of the represertotives^of the seven ^me ^he final commumqui ^
Afilican State*, it was placed second on th^genda and action, including the
occupied much of Friday and most .“f of a oonStiuS^ conference to consider
intervening weel^ having provi^ oue^ ^uthcm Rhodes 5n-
for continuance of the Ascusston^he^e Commom “I ^ ^ African majority in
wealth viBitois went to Chequers and Dorneywood. the dependence on tne oasis «■ w 
offidal oountry residences of the Prime wfinnster 
the Secretary of State for Commonwealth Relations.

Mr. C. W. Dupont, MSnister without PoiitfrBio in 
.......................... ' om Sahsteji^^

I

and Part^OTL^^^^ opened on Wedn«day, ^ ^ j , .

.,s;,"AT.sr "SiiS/S'-Essfe'is a"=s ’fismyLr; ■'Africans must be in the majority in
transitional period before independcnce^J^ that ^ Unit^ 
Kingdom Government should invite representatives or an

Mr. C.
Southern Rhodesia, who had town froin 
Fri^y. protested on the foHowtng

foJ ^Ergr^o“^ln‘'^u;hem Fhodesia^ a, which
over 40 ' j u... a u. v«i
inonweal__ ^
Thursday and most of Friday and will corttmue 
the subject of debate on Monday.

a new Constitution would be worked out.
•Those oondicions were said to t>e essenM if leadora from 

otSrtarts of Africa were to pirsuade .
Southern Rhodesia not to insist on immediate, universal

su^age^b^je, of Uganda, promptly argued ttet 
Rhodesia should not become explosive in the confereiw 
whidi must reitognize that the subject was the conMm of the

ESSr
Minister inHhe House of Commons on July 8, when Marghw, recently appointed Prime Minister of Siewa
S&r Afcc s^: ‘ I never disclose to anybody the agenda tconc, took a much stronger line thM had been 

1 of a CommonWeaWi Prime Ministers’ Conference, but Mwalimu Nyerere (Tanganyika) and Kenyatu^^®^)
1 eSr^r^ we do not d^ss odrer’s irtomal m.e.^^t.oto o^Dr.^B^
affairs at formal meeilmgs . ^ .

“As the Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia has 
Ibeeo prevented from attending the conference by
another breath of edtebfehed custom, my Government .^^e Prime Minister having agreed to abandon his plan for
assumes that the Bratish Government wiU ^wer ot j^nsideration of Southern Rhodesia on the last day, md to 
its beihalf ki accordance with tits responsibMity tor the subi^ the second item on the
oonduOt of-our ejcttemal relattions. I imagine thaf this understood that it would be avoided
will te d^e in “f fi'^y^Imp^JattcaW?’“ otore ^iIsfdTrJSmhg

“My Govemnwaif looks to Bntii^ M-masters to important of all the subjects to be debated,
counter the monstrous assertions made to W mainly about South Africa, however,
conference and dtatributed so assiduously to the when the progress of British territories to independence was 
PfVMK ” reached, a strong line against Southern Rhod«ia was taken

kd^ Whitehead, Leader Op^^.
id a former Prime Miinidter cf Southern Rtodesia. colleagues to untostod the British Government’s

had said in Salisbury a few hours earlier that «he predicamenL ^ v . v-j
African Mid Asian members of the Oommonwealth Suggestions from Whiteha^il spokeimen tot to session Itad

with ithe deliberate intention of driving its Govemm^ {J Minister of Southern Rhodesia into a ^
into rash and jU^al acts wlwdh would play nnto the unilateral declaration of independence. Sir Alec Douglas-
bands of the African nataonalists. Pt was essentaal for Home was understood to be arguing persistently against
Rhodesian* not to fall for their plot. ^

- Britain’s RespoosHlility *'l!toe'’lcSny»to^^ea^off^*Mo<ni8_ from Konya if
reo'i • z’ — -.j TinAaxi'a they were wanted by the United Kingdom Government. ^Thft offidal communiqui ’iswed after rnday S Nyerere also spoke of collective Corrimonwcalth action,

session of the tonference said (iin part): — military if necessary, referred to the danger that the Common-
“The Prime Miinisters rcviiewed the progress of wealth might break up on the issue, and said that *r,thesro<-s?^,2,rr’'srs^.

Mr, E^can Sandys, described the extent to which The Secretary of State for Commonwealth Relation 
Britaiin's former Colonies had already adineved their replied that Britain could not march into ^uthern Rhodesia,
““^I^V^W^PrSl^Ci^re took rile oppor- ldrA.r/toTem"an'd fm

(Commonwealth Prune M-mi^rs tooK tne oppo smith would probably refuse to attend, and the African
tunlity to express thcrir opmaons on this ^tement w^ political leaders could not do so because they were under 
Ttartlioular rrferenoe to &u>them Rhodeaa and British legal restriction. ... • .j
Guiana. They recognized that the responsibility for Sir Alec Douglas-Home made it clear 

^ th^rriaJ tetrutoHes to independent
must reanam w<th Brctam; and Bnulash Miimslcrs constitution and independence under b||tck majority rule, 
undertook to give careful^consideration to the Views Xhe conference hacf reached that *tafe Mr. .Dupont
expressed ,by ifioir colleagues ”. arrived in London.

years, have engaged the aititeoftiion of the f^or^ 
thh Prime Ministw’ Conference for part of 
iw ixnA tnnat. nf Pfllriav and will oorttinue to be

. Breadi of Precedent

Crirics of Rhodesb

B *•-

-> ;

4

0
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Ooflimonwoalth . ^fI!r^-ioSSi«w«Kh Found«-

Because the Prime'Miniater'. official

S2£.'r.A'!.“F%"^S'S"S
ffivltation; *’h^'^^"-“Pc\”"^-7“th“the PriJJ^ MffiistM a“

also the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sandys between rrmay 
evening end Monday morning.

On Sunday evening Mzee Kenyatta, sfKaking 
Serv.ice of the B.B.C.. called for cessatidn of 
service ” to African freedom.
that ^Sfn muS'not be allowed To evade a commitment over 
Southern Rhodesia in the final communique.

Monday morning the poofercowsrij r^ron^tSe

r,.«nmoiiw»iw. ...------ nomnvmweaKh rousioa-
establishment an
tkm to pnomote ivST^^^ nooeasary in-
offering f^Sr'H.I^'^vommmt half of the necemary in
come of about aso.ooo i had

S“^«5l&uirsiSs”.tt:S
forenoe by Brit^ Mingera.__^^ Zimbabwe Af^
P.:S.'?SX^'’:^pa^^^«>nfer^^^-

ttonT smce their the

‘̂ S3S:£%m&
____essential to the success of such a conference .

in the African 
Britain's “ lip-

President Nyerere insisted

On

•i suib

“s” •< t”!" 1^’"“ In(lependenceNofNowA“Buniiiiglssue’t
s, "s Bra w.,,* ^ «r. ss^ .

mmm^ MmmM ■
Tni‘e«ncl“;:srr at'ow®AS.ti^S‘’or^“em‘LSrtal Ihe try^ ^ S’LondOO if .
'"“ge^JimJmy wffich he h« im^sed was not ftosaible ^i-Slilssis p-igsai

S&r ’“srsSffom Dupont,
Th?Z^wnsn™gf^.p~&P;^^^

otS^mSu^ wus in *a.ion. -
UX. ^rin MinSsten in predica- •
S^rX'Sb^^ S^rtA^t statement of piino^^ j .
mcW iJuaUty Rhodeaian Oovemment. he said, PoU Friendly tO RhodeSlH ■
C^**^‘^5iltor^apSrS3^ ‘‘“^VSca* A POLL -taken for the Daily

-tbe letnilts on .Monday;jh^„^?J^asTtha'

^jJ^S^^SSnce or an file^Uy esub- o ^nppo^S"^iea of

l5r*BSSrw- ...dn said to have spoken
“heetodly”.

■ i:
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Dr. Obote’s Plea for Three-Point Declaration
l■■edille CoMlilnlionil Conlerence m Soalheta Hhod^ia

policy wbicli the British Govemmeoit us foHowing in -The Mue in Southern Rhodoaia is this: a msoorty-is
respect of tliese territories for the actteYement ^ in^- govcrnmeDt, and human rights are d^
peod^ This conference should he iotereated m die xhe minority oonatitute a «use
^ress ot ail British territories tovrards tad^ence^ uXlSly^ th<^ iota
Our main interest will be on Southern Rho^ia ^d Africa, l would expca the Britiah Gowrnn^
Bririah Gmana. bat. as already indicated by the Prrnie ^ stand on me leeasonaWe act ot a iw
Minister of Trmdad and Tobago, there are Olhea- areas thousand people prenmdii^io “^PsS^s a
i*S  ̂eoually important.^ as British Hotnluras. the essem of umlateraUy ceding Her Majottys tomtory te

“ Blltelin is Stiti a Colonial Power; Brton has a dfifinitc declaj^tion by tW* oonfereooo*
Ookntes. The President of Ghana has referred ko me foUowin*:— . , ^ .
Unted Nartions GeneraJ Assembly Resolutooo on de- >• That Britain, and Bntam alone, caA »acpeoa- 
^v^kvuzarinn ««« ^ Southern Rhod»ta;

• have-liked tire

Cota^ ^TOe'mention & .the South AralbiaB Federa- Britain will gU for a oMtaiiuty «>i»f«^
4ioo the promise to Swaziknd, Basutoland and other forthwith, and ahould the
^^h Territories, can noted by us. te T^LT^T^c
it » not only in this, ooirference t^ we B^ 'Mer it Council — should be immediately auapend^
Crfoctite. We’belong to otter organizaitions m wfoch iproposaU are ac<»ptaWe “ taV J”■
the subject of Oolooies is a buriling issue. I Iheiefore idea whidi l understand u
suggest that the timettable n^tkmrf ««a*ifoL?*in'*'somtera Rhodesia for edotatian and otfw
ofS^ for the South Arabian Federa^. the High the Africans — mu« be nget^.
Coimnission Territories in Africa, Bmash Honduras, jjd na^t not be tied up with oonstitutdonal nghts of the 
Mauritius and Barbados Should be revised. majority of the people.

“The Secretary of State stated that Brhaim would 
be happy to see these Colonies independent, and ttet 
Britain tes no desire whatsoever to withhold independ
ence for mote than as absolutely necessary. I would 
wish to know the baric prOblearis. which are consider^ 
to be ‘abeoiutely necessary’ today by the Bn^
GoveciHiient in not ganting independence to Oiese 
terrilorite.

862

4 '

ResponsibUity Lies in Loudon

“Hie question of Southom Rhodesia.is the respon^ilily 
ot the Britisti Govemmeot. 1 am a^^ to fa 
on the Briuah Governmenl l*«t anybody should hold that the

oompoumt, l€«^y, morally and constjtutiona^y, to l«a, J® 
she iws led all ^ us round this table, st^jvby-fltep towards 
sedf-aovemnent and dndependenoe.

one member of the Ocnniwnwealth who u reaM- 
sibte for tes unfcMtunMe state <rf affairs who the mis- 
<ake in 1923 of haachng over the African of
Southern Rhodcria to the tender mercies of the wtute settler*, 
is now saying to us that she <b helpless; she oprn^ to us

ad^ as to what she can do. If BnM r^ly 
that ^ would do sometiiing if only .she oouM then f 

sugneai she should first of ail declare in unmjstalmWotenM 
tlMt she has no intention of departing from the pnnaple of 
one-man-one-vote end of £ranttQfe.indepeiidenDe only when
demooratic tetitutaoos-have boe^»ablis^.

“ Having done tes, I would suggest that Bdtem shoi^ 
uxDiKdiatuy suspend the Gonstitutioa and ooiweoe a oonra* 
tutaomal ooirference, to wbK* the lead^ of ^ f<»r *22?^ 
tx^itical oartics would be invited. I maanfaan that tt as witM 

competence of the British Goveranent to auspeod (he 
Conatknoon and subsequently to take such am a* are 
necesettjy for the security and good goventmert of the people

in British Gmana in recent hittgr 
notwithstanding that that Colony was &kee<fy teern^^; 
aoveming, and Britain should do so m res^ of 
|5»odc^ The Ooostitution of Sootheni R^xk^ Jmvet 
from an Order in Counoa. and the «me Order m Oounol 
can be repeated or amended.

$

1Progress Too Slow
“I remember in 1962 attending the Commonwealth Prinw

£H^SHa,‘i».”-sSTn,“s &
STanrtar of Ibe UiN, Tlii» aspect of the problem must, 
1 aubmil, be reexamined by the Biitiah Govemm^ so as to 

of US who come trom areas where there are ttill 
f-»i....i~ _ they n»y not be Briliah Colonioa — to exen, ^ 
tknea in a anadl way, our mflueoce in seeling that o^ 1^-

We an «aUr»ng bm and stresmig the problem as

tea. -am
dS^eoMm and larit of powers in regard to constitutional settle-

camkit dricuaa thtee tenritoriee without at tte tune otar- 
Sfo mind Ihe prnbtana of Angola and Nteanrijque.
™ lie Africui Cortina* it united on tJie oaue ^ all tOT- 
forimto A^ aohievin* independence. I would

t »J«r rataiuH tvimrastrion between Britain and Portugal 
toT^itenTSsStin* indeperukmce to Cok,^ fo 

on«tif«K I Mueet that wime a territory has not got the 
2StS*'oroManw t»ve in British Guiana and Southom

organize to giBot them indepoidaice.
h-ird ^ foe Soae.

g52i^denMW^«>™>der being memberi^tihe Common
wealth.

)

Liqnklate aU Cohmlc*

••I would go further and mggeet that foe day of ookmial- 
ism has gone for ever. 'Britain should take immediate tteps 
to Eauidate her Colonies. We, as members of the Oiian- 
izatiem of AfiSoan Unity, which is oominitt^ to a lelen^ 
war against ookmUttm and radal dBanamnat!^, are often

SoufoSm**Rted^r yttai

hip of the Oom-

(Continued on page 871)
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Z.A.P.U. Threatens Revolution in Southern Rhodesia
MeaoraiidBa CireolaM lo £»«»o«weillfc Prl«e Mliblen ta loiiei
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i

sented to those attending the Commonwealth Prme goye^g prime
Minister’ Conference W the Zimbabwe Afncan stid! ■
Peoples’ Union. principle of selMetermination-without oualiflcatipn; we hive

The sienatonies of the memorandum are Mr. Grorge jopop,od ,j»t the majority shioi^ rale. We "W •• ^
Nyandoro. secretaty^eneral. Mr. Jason Moyo. national able to do before independence, thit mmonties muit oe
treasurer, and Mr. T. G. SMundika, secretary for pub- growing threat by Ian Smith to plunge the aottlera
ficity and information. ^ ... into a unilaterally declared independence, Mr. Sind^. in

The document refers to “an unqualified n^t to a answering questions on television thiee weeks ago, asw^, , 
revtdution to destroy any barriers to a popular and mat it was for Britain to g^t ind™nd^ an^^^^^^
peaceful government since, our only contact with the l.tj^l ^^'-f^^b^s^^tenuV^ut^X 
settler-dictatorship is conflict . >>on °f independence would be an ' unconstimuonal act .

Smnritaneously with the release of the memorandum ip,ow how much of these Bruish

said: —
“ We now stand rrady to fight and destroy ^t whk*

stands in oiir way This,is the hour <rf rev^ufio^ " r, i, our experienoe in Southern Rhodesia that at all augce
Zimbabwe, and British firms and co*^™* when tL CohstiUJtiSn of Southern Rhodesia has to be mo^
fiscated to pay for the damages caused by a revolution united Kingdom Government enters intq_ queer and
sparked off by her imperialistic,, intrigues. "'“borate negotiatingiactics of a Jwoway tx^ bewem

us to a coirference now. for once the revolution starts ^ypcs of negotiations with either a decided constitution^ ^j- 
“ ^JbSSt^ance; of a cease-fire and negotiation Jm^on the ^^
wSll have passed . . a united front with the settlers in the double camcity of^-

The ipngmemorandum states.,mer aim:-

No Parttal Sov«.ig«y ' ’̂cS^iuJl^us'^tia'rs^^

“ The United Kingdom Goycmmcra is Ae rli^ thJSS^gh'WnsU)n'’FiSd*^an^ indepm-
colonial auAority over Southern Rhodesia and thei^ |oy Welensky and Sir Edgar Whitehw^ m.My
fore crnnoletelv responsible for all developments in the .nj June resptcUvely hav^bo been brought

a?p?o^h o"n'*rrori.Uu]^n’d'>SSS H
partial sovereignty My^ere. BntM ca^ ^leir setUer kith and kin. to t^exclmion of the ^r^
neiAer evade nor shtft Ae responsibility ot mitiatmg peopi* i, obviously constant and deliberate. It leavea lu wjth
positive measures to redress Ae situation in ordCT to conclusion to make quite reluclMitly — tot 
SraS?XXSofSouAernRh«l«iatoestabhA ^«d con*i.ution.I co.»r«a« again.. A. Aftiran

■ r and Aorefore peaoefiri and do not enumerate the well-known eviU that are Wng
tw. been frequently treated to savaMly perpetrated on the African people by Ae wdUer-

repeat^ formula thau when it comM *° dictatorahip, becauae, dastardBy thito^^ are, .they are
SiOT, represenution. and the francbiM of ' eSas, ntber than the ceuae. Even if ll» aettler lyne wew
me British Government regards itself toothlos, Ae basic proNem would stfll a. giavej-^ te
such measures and shifts the minority government hu no right to hem power. Oto idOT-
Ilhodesian settler-dictatorship under P*”^ « '9“^" ,ion therefore is not so much on Ae quesdonrot wtal BnUin

fflti-rsiiKTs HasS’*rsi ss:s Si “isaSij. •«ass,'>s?iii,'j

shareable with an agent, who in this case is the ^1m 
nf Ian Smith. We therefore cannot rroogmie

Queer

«

t

ESf.,a world

dictatorship to have ceased and
Stale shall automatically and rightfully fall on ua.our

_________ Extrane Tewloii
rov«iimeiu''*of Ian" SmiuT" WeTherefore cannot rroogniie .. extreme tension in^^em ,^“1
Srnvemtons for cS^veniinoe, let alone if such conventions are dangerously explosive. Daily clashes Beween Wri^
conventions f , e Rhodesia, to bar Africans .nj whites are mounting toward, a grave

■nment of their country. a. the settler-dictatorship is using the State. S.*..*?!!
bv British Ministers indicating wnal pojjee and army to repressrS^liing'o-K govtnuwn. of

goveTIrmm, th". Aey I-*™ convinced .h^.lv«-h«t BritiA . direct immedia.e solution to Ih. problem, is our slandpomt. 
Colonial sovereignty over^uthem Rh^«m should be im 
luisistance rather •>*»" a h.nderan^o a^in^t of Anr in
deqieodenoe: hence Aeir reeeolmeta and Areat. hke spoilt

have no alternative but tous we

(Continued on page 866)
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PFUQniVJAT TA -‘Sii
Jr J^ -i- 4^ Trust, and European and Genei^ Corporauon. Ltd.

The Queen and the Duke of 
a State visit to the Sudan from Febn^ry 8 W 12m^ 

r- »*• ■_ ^ President Abboud paid such a vtiat to this opunWy
Hsi-Kun. Deputy Foreign Mmster oc ^jay 26 to June 4 this year.

.......................................Mr. C. P. Noaiza. Hi^ Cftim^oner in
for Tanganyilca and Tinzibar. as the repr^tatrve o« 
... ^ .u- iT«;iAri QAntihtic. dined last wedc^

f
V

Sir John Caldicott is in London from Soiahem 
RhodeSa.

Yang — _ -
Nationalist'China. attenSd 'the Malawi Independence
celebrailions. , loi lauisuiYiiYi. - - - - - - -  . . ,

MwALitis Nyerere, President of. ^ the Presidem of the United Republic, dmed- la^
Republic OT Tanganyila and ZanzJl»r. has had an . _ . ... .y-------- d.v,«i \a.

London

J'in the officers’ mess of 41 Commando Royal Maimes.RqxA>lic
audiMwc (rf sii® Queen. . Mr. monu iwnN/nivsa., — r~- - _

MR. R. J. Bridge, for the frast two years aamj pnn- ^ Mr. Dawson Mwaotumba, Mi
cipal of Uganda Technical Cdllege, has retired. His Works, represented the Keriya Government

D^wf^'secretaTy.gen^ of the Inter- Nort^^S^r^d^’^heillAhode^ before 
national Secretatiat for Volunteer ServK», is visnuig Naiiobi. . ^
East Africa from the United States. . mzeE Kenyatta. Prime Minister of Kenyx Pfa^

Malawi’s drst Higji Commissionor m London Mr. to ,he Queen for the photograph ^eo
N, W. Mbbkeani, has been received m audience by me Commonwealth Prime Ministers and P^-

'' QuEen. who also received Mrs. Mbekeaw. wju, Her Majesty at Buckingham Pato«.
Lord Forester was 65 on Sunday. Sir ArtWR ^ to Sir Alec DouClAS-Home when they dined 

Kirby reached the same age on the foltowmg (Jay, Miiniister in Downing Stre«.
when Sir Andrew MacTaogart bec^e 76 ^ 5,^ FLETCHERiCooKE, who was Depuj^

■Mr. 'Felix Onama. Uganda s Minister of Ini.emal ^ Tanranyika when he retired from
Aflaifs, has announced the formation of a counter-sp- Service in 1961, if to be the Conserva^e

. . organization “ because of the numbrt of spies in the u,e Test Division of Southampitpn m, the
country Sta5 wffl be trained in Israel^ _ , general election. He was unsuccessful iin the Luton

Mr. fioWARD Khasakhala. a K.A.N.U. back- ja^ year. At 'the last, general «>=
bencher, has demanded ffie deportation of a wropran -ptiry maiorilv'in has new constituency was 6,766.
fatmer who shot four Hons which invaded his dairy .p^ Earl OF Sandwich, who sat in the House of
ten from Nairobi game pait aa.^ ^ Commons as Viscount Hinchingbrooke-for 21 ye^

Mr. G. W. Dopokt. M.P.. as M.P. for South Dorset, has failed to secure mle^
Monday Oub on Southern Rhodesia. Mr. Ha^ld ^ prospective Conservative candidate for the Test 
SOREF. chtenan 'Of the Afrita grow. ® Divsion of Southampton. In February he was unsuc-
tail patty for .the Minfister before the meetup winchester and Bromley consWuencies.

Dr. Kaunda will lead Northern Rhodesia s del^- keenly interested in African affairs fortton to tomorrow’s Afri^ summit conf^mCama
Mr. Mad^, C^a. Sir Clement Nageon de Lestang, a Seychellois and
Kamanga, Munster for Tramport; will ato former Chief Justice of Ae Hi^ Court of I^gos. who

Patteimeotet^ocretafy rn the^me Minister’s Office. Ae Kenya ffigh Conroission m^iwdonj^w^
Mr Justice F Southworth was on Monday ap- j. A. Odongo, formeiiy an educattM 

noiritod Chief Justice of Malawi. After serving in Tan- appointed Third Secretary.
Palestine and the Bahamas, he went to executive officer. Mr. D. P. KataNOI, WoimatK* 

^^Snd^^a^t judge .m 1955. and pt^d^ officer at Kenya House te year 8^ W
^f^co^ssion Which'^ivT years later inve®gated New York as Press Attadte in Ae KetiyaN^. 
newsnaper reports of an incident in Blarttyre during me when the Duke of Edinburgh readied Lon^ 
viatS^vMacmillan, Aen Prune Mimister. ■ Airport last week by B.O.A.C. airUner. from attendmg
----- i----------- - " ~ - - ' ■ ■ ' ’ the Malawi iodw®dence odebrations. nine cameramen

on duty for newspapers and news agencies deCHned to 
■ s m protest against inStructiioris that 

behind a barrier some 50 yards from

Mbiyu Koinange, Mmister pf State for Pan-
, Minis-

at

%

9

•■u-'
t

take
A^DuiS. The airport manager announced later that 
^ Press enclosure would in future be of its normal size 
and at the customary Astance from aircraft.

Mr j. Bourn, a first Setretary in Ae British H^ 
Commission in Dar es Salaam. « to become BntiA 
Deputy High Commissioner m Zanzibar mwy nert 
month. Before Ae last war. Aroint whiA he s^^ 
in Ae Army, he was a jumor offiad m Ae 
of HealA. In 1947 he was transferred to Ae CW<^l 

assistant principal, and was seconded to 
Tanganyika m 1953-55. In 1961 he was tranrfert^ to

wSt to Dat es Salaam just over a year ago.

RHODESIANORTHERN 'V.

F»r tnforimtien 
APPLY TO »

The Comniiuoner for Northern Rhodeii* 
btati house, haymarkit,

LONDON, S.W.1.
•■HOOHODCOM LBOUAM lOHDON"

CMMm > “NOUHOOCOM LONOON-

('•
n-. Office as an

J-.-T<l«tr«ML.;. - T.I.N>~ • WHlt—a MM

r-
I
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—IImemory ^ame Lillian Wson. ^ recent issue of that journal—nine
Mr. P. G. D. Clark, a pioYfau^ oommisdoner in name, five ames bis pen-name, and 54 umes the, virord

State visit to Ethiopia from February 1 to 8 next year, return to the country.
Mr. a. R. MacDonald, for the past eight years 

chairman of tbe Kenya Public Service Comiriissioo. has
fOt&iod ' »

Mr. Albert Aoran and Mr. Maurice O. Gill have Elast and Central Africa Lodfie 
been elected to the board of The Propiietors of Hay’s . , .

* WiBirf, Ltd. Mr. John C. Earll vvas last mstaJled tn the
Sir Colville Deverell, who was in the Colonial chair of the East and CeatraJ AWca L^ge of 

Service in East Africa for many years, has received the masons. No. 7446. E.C... by hSs predecessor, Mr.
Gerald S. Cox.

a is

a

mChide. MR. & Mrs. J. L- A. Fenton and Dr. E A. p.a.G. Chaip. (Corawll^ t^^. E L. L^om^ 
Trim, and for Dar es Salaam Mr. & Mrs. F. A. p.M;; s«rew. F- r

' Follet-Smith. , . ceremonies. F. S. Jocl^. P A.G.D.C^ EG«., swr
Mr. K. a, P. Daley. Lord Mayor of last de^. the^. R. Tsss rBsariss i§

' held a reception last at Ae 1“^'-
tute for Dr. CteorE, Prune Minister of On
another evening he was the guest of the Uganda-BrUam
^“^'reception in honour of P“si^ and Malawi’s Onc-Man Band

Dr.B«J.T.k«ElgltP«rll«li08
Si^or tire Un^ Republic of Tanganyika and Ba^a; Pri^ •
Zanzibar, and Mrs. Noaiza. . already also Minister of Infom^n. Mu^ «

Go™“ws pei^r a-l«ur). and Y. i. Chisiza (Home Aflatrs).

. •••

• •>• -.-

L.
i

/

Tanganyika and Zanzibar
President Nyererb told ^OOMi^ 3S‘’Sw 

whom he entertained to tea on Sund^ th^the nw 
United Republic of Tanganyika 
«n break down. Tho^ 
that it would collapse in a f'*
'• it is not going to collapse at a*'
President <5f Zanzibar, and now First Vice-President of 
,the United Republic, was present.

BIRTH 4.

lasSi
James.i-'
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‘Suspend Gmstitution”, Says Z.A.P.U* under <hc stress of oppression, this giv« tu an unquaiiAed 
right to a revolution to destrdy any barriers to a popular Md 
p^ceful government since our only contact with the setUer- 
dictatorship is conflict.

“ In these circumstances we would then have to Ipow 
whether British sovereignty over Southern Rhod«ia 
positive aspects only when it comes the protection of the 
settlers — whatever the pretext used.

“We frequently hear the argument that the Afrjcan people . 
of Southern Rhodesia cannot get one-man-one-vote tomorrow. 
To us the problem is a clear political and constitution^ one, 
requiring no involvement of mathematical computations about 

bringing in of educationa] aiod eooootmc 
! the franchise. We know of no country

{Contimed from page 863)
This ia^UNkly correct basis on which all stable and demo
cratic ^iNbimients stand, as is the case with all Governments 
rrifirrnrni||rnt the Oocnmoirweakh Conference.

“ We would be extremely insulted to be expected to con
cede to the Action of transitional vears of qualifying to rule.
It would be tantamount to asking the African people of South
ern Rhodesia to accept that they are human beings of lesser 
quality than any in the Commonwealth. A suggestion we are 
not prepared to countenance whatsoever.

“Anyone who imagines his property or kith endangered by rapresentataon or !
concession of power to the Africans has every liberty to re- fiactoom to confuse — ______
move from the country rather than indulge in devising excus^ \ihere any of ks voters had to undergo a tromang exeioiae of 
to prevent the majority from taking oyer government of their hw to vote before bcfi^ entered on the voting registe. It -
country. is to oontemptate that the exerekie of a vote by LA’ is in kw W

“The U.K: Government has hitherto been invariably to- 4 training in the mmc ptoceas to ‘B’ who has been denned 
occupied with the intcresu of her kith and kin, the settlers one. There is therefore no question of denying any mhabit- 
of Southern Rhodesia foremost, in considering solutions to ant cf Znrtbabwe (Soikhem Rhodesia) a vote, 
issues affecting Southern Rhodesia The usual emphasb on “As majority rule based on a strict oasis of unqualified cme- 
* protection of minorities ’ and on their ‘.great economic conr man-one-vote is the prerequisite to independent^ we take it 

, tribuHon ’ as argum^ts to hinder majority rule are reasoned thef the OommonwcalA Conference will consider the e^aWash- 
from this premise. In seeking a popular constitutional solu- ment of such majority rule as a priority. - 
tioh we art not contending the issue of whether or not the “Our demands towards the immediate solutiwi of the prob- 
settlers brought economic developments to the country. Thgt lem of Southern Rhodesia are that
is an irrelevant and mischievous point to involve. “(1) The African people's national leader, Mr. Joshua

“The initiative to brin^ about a popular constitutional Nkomo, through whom only successful negotiations on behalf
^change in Southern Rhodesia must of necessity, come from the of the African people are possible, be released immediately,
U.Ri Government as long as she retains colonial authority. To togtilher with all odier TOlkKal detiinees and iprisonere so Hint
suggest that the initiative must come from the Southern Rho- ihi^ can ftilAll their political obligacions; and .

. ■ dtiia Government, a faction in the conflict, is in other words “(2) The British Government suspend the present Constitu-
saying to the white settler^: ‘You oppress the African people tion of Southern Rhodesia, dissolve the reckless regsroe of 
as long as you choose to’. Ian Smith, and convene immediately a.constitutional confer-,
■ “ fiuustence 'on this position means letting the settlers con- cnee with the SpeciflC purpose of transferring power to the
tinuc a course of unoridlcd dictatorship over the African majority inhabitants on the strict,-unqualifled and uneqpivocaJ
people, causing a stalemate over any po^ible solution, and, basis or one-man-one-vote ’’.

I

- 'r:
• ■1"

■

British View of Gimmonwealth “■Far too little is known about the exudng Unks uckang 
the Govomcnents, the professioins,.tbe uutveiahies, oommeroe, 

VIauts aI 90 PnhllA industry thixnigboik the 'Commonwealth. T^ networi^ is. Tlews 01 07 rHUIIC mniCS complex and comprehensive; from science to literature, from
p'Aira IN THE COMMONWEALTH has been cx- medaedne to law, from trade to industry, and not k»at in

Whith sent represen«atives to a confeteooe recently con- ooum as much as imtMutionaj rt«ulatioi».
veoed by llie Royal CommonweaWi Sooieity. “ It is imiioasible in this statement to list in detail U>e con-

The views illsen expressed are thus summarized: — stjwaivo propoeals pot forward by individual orgjuiuBtiaiia 
"Now is *he moment for a detenrtined effort by “am.______ . j ____ •__vw# found desire to see a oo-oroinated efiort made to ensure oon-Govemmente and organizations outwde of Government improvemont in Cbmmonwrekh co-operation. The

to etnpby the resomces and spamt of the Common- word ‘ co^rxlmared ’ is stressed, as the po^lems to be
weahii for twid^g the gap between ithe developed and tackled are so massive that only by oo-ordination can reauka

developing countries, to prove by example how fi«W8 in
diffi^S .canj^ one at^^v^^d
woric together m friendship, and to show what the fonnatio^ and (c) trade, aid a«f investn^.
OommoDweakfl oould do as a power for worid peace “Tbe Englisih language, as the nnoMyidely spread die

the framewoilc of the Uirftcd Nations. intermrionaJ lungu^ and the fust or se^ bngt^ in
only by foiagn naltfons. but also by some Ot its own ,^,'11 continue to be of immenu value, aa the key to profreas
dilizens. who suppose it to be a poliricel aUiaiioe wnico in the devolopii^ oountriee. 
is losing its force, ^he truth is dktt its vatue rests upon 
historjc foundatkns which .transcend the poHticaJ
aKgnments of the momenit. There have been some un- - ■>!„ widea- field ot education the media of radio and '
fortunate occaaiDos when Commonweahh coopetatton' > televisian offer poeaibilities for promeee on a scale that oould 
and oonaultaition has broken down and- has failed, not haw been attained bitberto. The aoope for tnining in
However, the Commonwealth will survive *ese the^«i^ tte tode
t^bfeand ite ‘ he^g touch ’ (to the fate Mr. ab^y being domed from the exchange of knowM^The-
Nehru s phrase) wiU be felt even vdiere Ihete aire poll- twoen countries, and the co-opes^n beriveen univoraWes, 
mioal (NsagreemenU. there is a special for educational assistance to the do-

<'oloping countries.
“’More funds therefore should be spent particularly oo 

radran^ in the developed countries cf senior adudnisCfittors 
and technicians and <professioim] men and women from the 
devdoping countries, and (b) secondment overseas of teachers, 
doctors, soiefMists, managers, and other expM, wMmit 
daiTttM to their careers.

“Tne response to (he call for young men and women to 
voluntanBy for short pmods in the devek^diy 

countries is encouraging and exciting. It oflere a use of man
power that can oonmbute much to friendship and pe^.

“ Encouragement should be riven to the orgamratioh of 
conferences of .professional bomes in different parts of the 
Commonwealth. Appropriate Ux concessions by all Com- 

is would greatly fadHt^ the holding'

'V

;•
Che I

:} .t •

i ■■-i

Radio and Tctevbioa

I

Effectfre Cotoperadoo
“Cooperation is mo* effective at present-in the 

fields of todal. technical, economic and cuJtural de
velopment. Ihrou^ the practice of ooritimious con
sultation between departments of Government, and the 
he/hit of woriiing together, aided by .the Commonwealth 
system of oommumcations. These pieaent a firm base 
upon which to build; and. since the Commonwealth 
provides a technique for oo-operation. rather then a 
bim^ legal formula, it is not exdurt've. This tech- 
ifique can w extended in appropriate in*anoes to other 
friendly countries, as in the caw of the Colotribo Plan, 

(^amtnonwealth can never be a closed shop.

(a)_t

serve

;*
monwesUh Gover 
of euoh meetings. 

“Stagra of dev and ways of life vary so greatly
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ss st^,s,rfe‘|S,i5r»“!.”e2::;.'S g; s^iSTiJrrLSV-EXSrs-
(MtovisiooL iBdio. pubiiabii^ wd orgamzatioctt for sappiy- weeWi wttro ^ oonCewooe there
io« «»cak«ire k already very considerable, but so much more but no pessimism.

and radio pn^iammes produced “.**5® [Conwncnt appCftfS in Notes By The WayJ
veteped oouatirks should be made more jeadily av^ble to 
dev&eim oountiies at minimum coat, and tcieviswn bm 

’ ‘ • bo pixrvided at a low rate of to-
fates for Commoowealth Press tele- Unilateral Declaration “Insane”radk> equspnwRt should 

tereat. Prafes'ential .
a further supply of £“: (<■) Slf Etfir Wfcllefce*t 0» ‘♦AffalUig bolillo*”

^ in inieenmmunioatoona. (M M- WrtTEHBAD Leader of the Opposition m
Rhodesia, who had >^ed

unilateral dedaration of indra^ence any Owtro- 
raeat which reot^zed it Zt

“'tS‘«uSb of a CommonwMlth Infonna^ reoop^ RhodeSia, and .the present

mem’ Irfocmaition aervto of aU 
lUt aadieriDg would 
iotenfi^Bed between

W the
Southern

n,, «. --------------------- r-' mously kicieased.:Siadd d««M how Wortnatkm^ouW b«t be I’ ■ -
, menlber countries.

Private Investment

The world wouli regard Sou'hem Rh^«ia « . e^ , 
legal Goverament and in rebe Ron aMintt Bnt^.

An African hationalUt govcrnmetitrin.exile woJd

tlr^Naa.n.O>nfc^^™4e^-
m Geneva has ritown ih^. though tb^ are *^eiations between the two Rhodesiw wduld be tuwu^, 

m<mam facibg the dwetoiwi arid the completely disrupted; there jrould
i« in impnoving trade relaaons, aucceas cap be operation o/ the “ir

hydrotilectric plant; “"4 a"would bring the grave risk of guetnna a^wtiM. -------
Northern" **^'*'^“*’“ - ••wfiuestionablv suuC

economic l .. 
economic consideraliops. 
economic disaster.

^rlidbiow. The tobacco market would also be
the present Constitution by a unilateral decla- 

would be the ultimate insanity. .
sir engar am uu. vwm.. that H.M, Government wo^d

L°ute^.Th^odl^a^HfS’(hr«te^

^^6 fald°dur”‘ Lon^n viait tta, tte Unit^ 
dom Government ought to make an outright f f‘‘f 
of between f2ni. and £3m. for the expansion of African 
Ron InryoWde some £40m. during the next four yems for 
development purposes in the country.

*'*''Afriran"hation^ist govemtnet^in^xile

ing countries m mprovtog
- The <SimOTweBSl?”^lh » much expwk^ of 1*^ 

oo-opeSaion behind it, om g^ » yig^d m

^^Sient. proper technical advr^ and 
proper ttaiimg’ftc^toMOTmpany hds
hdaSs for n^iare secority and a reasonable return-on 4ws 

oJeat omportuiBties exKt for strengthening the network
of i^liiSbrtween Contnswtwealth epuntnm 1^^ aj^
MlM^^ be given to this process of op-orcbnitK>n by ^ 
p^S^,tjnm«r8.*^We reoommewl that 5^.___ _ in ihe UP to each courary ol a KAxn
SSSS^Omtre as a f^

tbeee ohjecu are within our deach

Paiadpafiiig OrgBnbattons

Rhodesia would unquestionably «“».« » “3|* 
setback, but politioal sentiment might swynp 

Southern Rhodesia would fact
Government Southern

dealt a 
gravely affected.

To tear u- 
ration of ini 

Sir Edgar

%
ID inc 
depend 
r aid i

lence 
not believe

Kaon

for DeterrenceLees

^ Gmnre F^ftSSSlue “ If ,S^declaiB«ion were delterrcd. ^
dtJL be (mofo or tes) ^

’’^S^’g^^tbJ^'ISSSm'T Sf*ln*l^, ‘’"JJ^^Siem Rhodesia is a member of »he Uritod'.

Federation. OvmaeaServw ^ ^Snonweahh “ Everything ehe is itaottcal — M
The Royal Acad^ ^ y^SSocture. the Royal reporting on television from Btodewe. d^

Society, the Royal thT Royal Socioty ^ ,Mr. Winston 1^7 a man hign
C>ver.Sm League, tte "Sttj k Committee of the maoe ^ amone all races, itmamed Prime

«I« in it now; and
Vktaria League, »«l '^'|yyf^y^..y*'fSimonwealth at'jeaat a Case for Wiling Mr. Smith ^maldng stumble disposiRonsmmetR hmi at Phihpp. .

F
the

«
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Mr. Odinga Pledges His Loyalty Mr. Tshombe’s Congolese Government
‘‘lapenligls Spreading HalidomRaaonra” Snail Cabiaet of New Men
Mr. Oginga Odinga, Minister for Home Affairs in TSHOMBE was on Friday sworn in as Prime

Kenya — wtro had not accompanied his Prime Minister Minister of the Congo, Minuter for Exiterral
to -London, though Ws name appeared in -the official list Affairs, Minister for Information, and Minister for 
of delegates — said on Sunday when addressing a large External Commerce.

at Kai^du, 50 imUes from Nairobi, that Thou^ the new Constitulioo entatled him to % 
itopettelials had spread malicious rumours saying that Cabinet of 19 members, he has appointed o“ly I*-, The- 
he had plotted to seize power. If he had wanted power last Government under Mr. Adouh had 27 Mmosters 
he could easily have had it by ingratiating himself with and six Secretaries of State.
the iupeifeKste when MzeeKmyatta and the (rfd guard Two ex^secessionist leaders beside himself have : 
natioilafats were in piSson during the Mau Mau been appointed by Mr. Tshombe. namely 
emergency. • Godefroid Munongo, Ws former for t^

“ ^tocans have seized power from the imperialists Intenor m Katanga, who becomes Mmu^ for the - 
. who nded Kenya for so long. I would not Kke-to seize Interior of the whole Congo, and Mr. Albert K^P. 

power from Africans, T was put into power by the fonner President of the “ Diamond Provinec’ of South 
Africans who elected me”. Kasai, who -has been mgde Minister for v>tgricuJture.

one rf ^ ™ SSdoSf - Terence Health). Jean-Jules. KidishS (Public Works and Trans-
P°«>- ^ MambWeo (justice), and Joseph Ndanu

' Now it ■S'their tui^^^UdSte ui. We dialt deal Congolese Odvemnaeht.
SSy-with tho« who we epoihng the Afriom Goven,- Kosavubu and Mr. Tshombe wiU attend

• this weWc’s African summit conference in Caiio. .

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA868

(Youth and Sports).
None had ever held Cabinet office ^in the Central

Amnesty for Political PrisonersWitchcraft in K^hja
A Witch-doctor confessed on Monday brfore a Tshombe’s firet oflSoiaJ announcement was that

large crowd at Baikho, about 120 mliJes fiom Narobi, gjj political prisoners, estimated to number about 600, 
that he had betwitched and caused the de^ of tom released.' There was np special mention <rf
men and women. He and about 200 other witch- ^ Qizenga, the left-wing leader who was at one time 
doctors, inciuding 27 women, gave up thdr polnons, Premier, who has been in " adminlistrative
bones, and other paraphemaiia and .prorois^ not to (jeterition ”. for ab^ two and a haK years,
praolue any kind of sorcery henceforth. Mr. James curfew imposed in LoopoldviHc seven weeks *g° after
KsbuiSL tin kxal M.P., had arranged idie meeting as a number of bombing outrages has been discontinued, and
part^ a Kenya African National Union drive to rid 'Jj® emergency in StanleyviUe has been declared at an
Kenya of witchcraft. Saturday Mr. Tshombe ordered about 2,000 fbrnMr

members of the Katanga Gendarmerie who bave been in exile 
in Angola to return to the Congo. They are to be infemted 
into the Kadbftal Army. <in wbioh tbeir European orooers 
(beBeved to number 13) will act as *'techiikdMis*'i

Mr. Mulongo, who had previously aeen the President 
East Katanga and General Bobo26.4k* Army wmmander 
that area, said that he was about to visit North Katann 
try to reach a settlement with the rebels who controlled that 
part of the country front Albertville. He added that the 
ex-geodarmes from Katanga could eitlier join the Nalaoonl 
Army or take civil employment^,

A young Scot and a West German who had entered Ka 
without proper travel documents were, expelled 
week-end. ,

Membership cards of the Tanganyika -Amcaii National 
Union and identity cards with Dar es Salaam addresses have 
been found on the bodies of Africans killed last week while 
servirtg with the rebels in the Kivu Province. The documents 
were exhibited to journalists in Bukavu by an oflfloer.of the 
National Army after it had routed a rebd force which was 
said to have lost hundreds of dead.

Riftf PoBce Ont in Nairobi
Three platoons of riot police broke up 

atration in Nairobi on Monday by about 1,
- a demon- 
,(XX) unem- of

inployed Africans, wbo had stoned the labour exdianw. 
The Minister of Labour bring absent, the Minister for 
Natural Resources. Mr. Sa^, appealed to toe <^d, 
wiridi had demanded free food and housing until found 
einploymenit, not to. cause trotrtJe duitmg the absence 
of toe Prime Minister. “ for if he has to return here 
because of IroOble it wiH shame our country”.

to

Catanga 
at tS

ISU or MAN BANK UNITED
(Einbllihwl IMS)

taikm to Htr MaM|^TlM Q^’i G( af th«

mrUIININC HOME I
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from Incomt Mrntd by 
tmptaymant tbraad. If rtmltttd to th< Unltdd Kingdom 
during tho yMr In which such Income coaMS, can ottract 
Unittd Kingdom tui. Rtmlttincof to tht ItU of Man 
from abroad aro net ''ramittancai” for Unittd Kingdom 
tax purpotoi.
rOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of thli and obtain a Erit 
clau bonking lorvlet by opanlni

HU OF MAN EANK

Rebel Sucosks

-It woo roportod on iMontoy from Bugumbura Buruvli, that 
rebob had on Friday occupied Kabalo, aonro 200 miles weal 
of AlbertaviUe, and later taken Kongolo, from wMeh train- 
loads of National lArmy troopi and ctviUara had retreated to 
Klndu. A dozen Jtonuui OnthoHc mMonofrieo, all Belgian, 
nmaSned in Kotwolo. “Field Marihal" John Okello, of 
Zanziur fame, waa n>

The Britiah Oonaul-Ocnenl in EUtabethviUe, Mr. W. Wil; 
son, flow to Bu^urribura to take charge of eodeavoun to 
reaoue 14 Britito aubjecti bom a irdnoinn in rebel country, 

Mr. John Bigga-Daviioo, Mr. A. Fdi. and Sir John Eden, 
three Tory MiTs, tabled a moOdn inviting the Houee to note 
the “viiKBaii^” of Mr. Ikhiombe.

an account with tha 
UMITIO

Maud ORIcai AthM Straat, DOUGLAS, Itia af Man, 
ace of tho NATIONAL FROVINaAL group of loalm.

1 to be with the rebria.

If you art thinking of retiring why not eheota tha Ilia of 
Man with In lubitantiol tax advantagat.

^ .
A.
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independent state. National andWith Kenya firmly established « , u 1,
Grindlays recall with pleasure that they came to NairdW as far back as 

to become identified with the country, to

as an

1904. Long enough ago 
become part of its daily life, to know its commerce and its needs. 
Whatever your need, whether 4he most detailed market information or 
simply travellers- cheques, the fully comprehensive banking service of 

Grindlays is ready to meet your requirements through a 
in Kenya and eisewhere in Africa and

I-
S:;

rational and 
wide network of branches

r.

Asia.
:

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
BANK LIMITED

head OFFICE; 28, BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, E.C.2.
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Lower Sisal Prices Expected

n o., sr-^iT; -a,'sr"..rsns;
syntbetic and odier aubstkutes. It st^cs: — sisal twine makes it all the more necessary ttot the price of

“ The market for East African sisal has continued the natural fibre should Ik „
exceedingly quiet and sales have S^o^£lO ton°Ap.i%“u"c.ion|u^%
nonnal. AMlOU^ present oorntraots absoilb the greater ^ further'^ increase compared with last year, and for the first 
part of the higiier pades produced for some morvtths months of 1964 the totals are 69,235 tons from
ahead larger quanititiies are now beooniing available. Tanganyika, an increase of 5,764 tons, and 23,167 from Kenya

“ltHrtie“of^Uertterno buycr, of t^ top t^
”^toe’. ‘^^'^ri^'Sit.ye^y below fa^n^^Tor-^r^d t X

£130., and tow at £% for top quality and £89 for No. 2.
The raising of the Tanganyika export tax on sisal mcreascd 

its levy on top grades by about £3 at current pricM.

•i.

^ r'
tar aome
*^‘‘^MLwi^"’general show the greatest reluctance 
to buy anything beyond their immedliate requirements 

, 4HK« they feel that African pri<^.^ a whole, are
moch too hli». Snce the early part of the ytar^ncan 

, sisal piioeshave been at an tmreahalically hsgh 1^1- 
, one hand, growers m Afnca have shown 

great rahidtance to reduce prices until necessary 
fihiot#! jnoreasing pressure of unsold stocks. Since a 

*be producdOT was srfd ahead, 
to seJl.

BtazD UadepnefliiiK East Africa

NeM?« Items in BriefOn

I

hew opened offioea inThe British Informadoii 
l>uBaka. .

An Anglo-AmerkauvG
£6^. in a paper and pulp industry near

"In Brazil, where sisal is not normally sold beyond the from East Germany are now refilled to have been
curront shipment period, there has been considerable ^ing Zanaifear, wWdi had previously reooivied-anm from
pressure on the part of growers and exporters who wished to chin^. ^ .
bene^ fitJm the high and proftiable pnee IcVel. As a touU ^ Intatand wrighin* 160 oz. and 20 Jom Md
BrazUian prices have steadily fallen, and sisal has at times kKhes wide has been presented to the Parlia-
been offered at a discount of as much as 20% below equivalent ^ Malawi by H;M. Government.
East African. This clearly could not continue, and there has Diamond «ales ror African and other producers in the nrst
been a gradual trend away from low-grade Afncan to amouritied to £64,8m., against £57m. in the
BraziliaQ, and, more recently, a steady attrition in the pnee oorresponding six months of last year. .
of Afracan Ss UO. Iiulepend^ Noctiaern Rhodnria is to estabUsh diplomatic

missions in London, Now York, Washington. Mowow, Cairo, 
Dor es Sateam, Leopoldville, and Aocau.

Inter-African News Agency (lANA) is now the domestic 
news agency for the Central African temtorieB, the Sooth 

.Africa Plrees Association (5APA) having ceased to operate in 
vthoae countries.

When 15 young Kenyan Africans returned home last w^ 
after spending a year in Russia, thcrir leader, Mr. Sindia 
Githan^, sadd that they were now ready to serve their 
courttry in any way. . _ ...

Ddegatee from the Lenshlna Church on the Oopporbelt 
and in Broken Hall have told the Northern Rhodesian Govero- 
meait that tt dissociates itself from recertt inoidents in the Chin- 
sali area, where Lenshdna followers atta^Md a police peuty.

Centra] line Slaal Estates, Lid., a subsidiary .of The British 
Certtial Africa Co., Did., onnounoes that 
reooived in respect of more than 90%
African Sisal Plarttations. Ltd. Tlic board will thorefore-exer- 
ciBe fts right to acquire tite bakuioe of tnb issued share capital.

African pweitis In SaUsbury and Bofawayo who had pre- . 
viously paid token tuition fees <rf about £I a teim have hOely 
not paid, many of them saying that they were under poli
tical intimidation iwt to do so. Fourteen sohocA have oon- 
sequehtly beeii closed. In none had more than half the fees 
been received.'

An African woman refused to move from a reserved seat in 
rthe &ont row of the public ^Bery when (Malawi's Brat inde- 
p^ent Parliament was opened by the Duke of Edinburgh. 
She sat tight and yelled: “ I fought for independence and went 
to prison. NcMie of these people (gesturirig alt V.I.Ps: and diplo. 
rrnts) fought for our m^pendeiioaM.Ps. cheered. She 
stayed.

there was no great prewure
in conaoriiam is r. •

• -1^:: • ••

Winget 31TL*-'5Ts
CONCRETE MIXERS

(Hand-f«d • Capmeitlei S/SJ and 7/5 cu. ft.)

■1■ •aoceptBnan have been 
of (he ahara of EaM

compete with other sugar-growing 
oountries. Sir Ray Stockil, chairman of Hippo VaUey Estates. 
Ltd., said at the annual meetii^. Mr. G. ElUnan-Brown, a 
direotor. who is chairmen of the Rhodesian Sugar Aaaooia- 
tion, gave a warning that the Comr 
would be saeriBced if thene were a unilateraJ declaration of 

ulence.
Rhodesian MMng Vsnlurts, Ltd., a subsidiary of the Gold 

Fields group, is enga^ in intensive prpspecting of some 10 
square miles suirounmng the old Ranoo mine, 
soiAh of Fort Victoria; results arc described as very promising. 
Rhodesian Chrome Mines, Ltd., has applied for an exclusive 
prospecting hoence over 96 square miles in the same locality. 
It had been previously thought gold would nrit be found 
in economic quantities in the Limpopo mertamorphic belL

Southern Rhodesia can

eakh au^r quota

ind

riGGiLE/SWORTH some 50 miles
S CO. (AfiHICA) 1. NtTie

•saiiuisiH r«N«« Ntiseii hohsiii sihshi
LonioH AtmlM

« Ce., UsM. W.M MImIm Um. Unas*. LC.'
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exeit Ml (icnittvely io upportwoBlUi as a group ladl^lo
«taB haa the KsponsiWlity » «««

mioonty group.

Tanganyika’s Memorandum 
“CoBBonweallk^tonM Break Up on This Issue”

A MEMORANDUM oirculated to the Heads of Govern
ment iby the Government of the United Republic of 
Tanganyika and Zanyibar, reads: —

“ Tbe objeotive of the United RepuWic w making 
these proptwab to the Commonwealth Conference is to Illegal Declaration Of Independence
asast in .the search for a peaceful solution to the prob- »'
lem in Southern Rhodesia. - A “mlateral <krfa«ti<»^

“ The sHtualion in thal Colony As rapidly cormng to a iRhodeay then
crisis. Sporadic outbreaks of violence tave alre^y ^SS^^to eruS^to sovereignty; « tire
occurred; African leaders are either m pimon or under ^Southern Rhodesa
docentioo; and ttere is the ttinminem, threat of a uiw- —u^jed as an aoqukfoenc* by the Kangdom m
toeral dedaratioo of .independence by the present such
Southern Rhodesian Government. Southern Rhod«»u,

“la law and in fiitk. the UnHed Kingdom ^ sovereign Commonvwakh'must at this meeting <m-
, rights over Southern. Rihpdp^ -^ i.^ ,o take in such an event.

SSi^Sfe'ro .11 urrilatemi deolamritm of
. 'X“of 1« Dependenpim. ^ ^ »r«. bv ,nme- .neoilnS%^ SoSS^, individually and ooUecuveiy. :

to oftifc public suppoit. frequeady “«* finAt**! *""1

JUnodesis. , ill Southern Rtotemaa produou and a daisd or su

"The Commtmweidth is an assotautorf ^^.fpr tnOTbererf

memfromtbe,ro.icykba.tbr«toed.

SSsS^'I^ISem'Positive Steps tor Democratic AdvaiH*

attommt of iade- “

Dr.- Obote’8 Statement
(Contimied from page 962) g« th^J!^

^ rhst U» S0-h«n Rhodtoa ^Sl' S^’^ro'g^SuS.^lth has Um ohUgton k. hdP >"

S^s^.l4S1asS
tux® the propls who might become the vmum. ^

rinding- not’withoia intemm pool our resouroes, t "ttk^into aoooanit •« theSJ»rtikb'si.d“ rsja.y'^
rion would result".

a imihiteial

Invhivemeiit of the Commonwealth

♦

partMs

not ^
.-rflfA

♦ .•

ttaio u ft0

V

\vI « fc
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Developing the S. Rhodesian Lowveld Swingeing Tax Increases in N.R.
Big Companies to Pay 98. 6d. in the £

The mimng cxjmpanies in Northern Rhodesia and

872

Immense Impact on Country’s Economy
Southern Rhodesia is rapidly becoming an impont- ^ t u-.u - u

ailt producm- of sugar. Whereas is could not meet its the Chartered Company, whit* have hitherto paio
own requiremeniis a few years ago. ithere was an export tax rate of 8s. in the £. are to have income tax levied _

.of 81.000 tons last year, and four years hence, it is at 9s. 6d. in the £. ■
•es&nated that ait least four Himes ithat .tonnage will be Mr. Arthur Wina. the Fmance Minister, when m^- 
available for shipmem to.other markets; and at today’s ing that announcement in his budget speech. ^ *^1 
prices that would add about £1.3m. a year to the he hoped the change would be temporary and that
national income. It is even estimated that eight years arrangements could be made in consultation with to
hence the country’s production could be a million tons mining companies after the question of Chattered
a year. royalties had been settled.

About £5 6in have been spent by the Government on dams xhe Minister, regretted that he was inhibited from maki^ 
asd inigatiOT echomes in the Chiredzi-Hippo Vaaiey-Triai^U really satisfactory arrangements for additional revenue for
aff«^ and liiw years hence, when the present expansion capital purposes by the fact that 80% of the country s mineral
scheme ds completed, the expenditure, anduding that on a royalties were retained by the British South Africa Commy
branch raflway Will have risen to while the expegidi- and paid largely overseas. The heavy increase m the hig^r
lure of compOM on the estate will have totoUed about ^aie of company tax was a purely temporary measure. He 
£21.5m. 4 . . hoped that next year’s budget would contain more satisfactory

By 1967 some 6^,-000 AtriAns should be employed in the permanent arrangements. 
towveW will thus provide for a population, with tbeir jj imperative for the country to acquire control of the
faniiliea, of some 250,000. ' . mineral reyalties. of whi^h a full historical and legal study

It Itts been officially estiijutcd that some 600,000 a<^ w was awaited from economic consultants in London. The long-
the lowveW could be irrigated, and detailed planning of the term aim was an agreement with the mining companies ‘ under
rest of the Sabd-LimpopO area is In tram. Prelimtn^ they will undertake to plan ftnd finance a vigorous
ettainates suggest that more ithan d^OCkn. might be iwontebly programme for production and to contribute a reasonable part 
invested in part of Southern Rhodesia in the next q^uarter returns from s^les to Government revenue as payment
of a oeafiiry. ..... v for the extraction of our natural resources”.

B rapidity of the devcJopmenl is believed to have no The change .in company tax is to apply only 
parallel anyvihere in Africa. with a taxable Income in excess of £500,000. ^ .

' • teive .paid 8s. in the £ aftw the first £50,000. whx:h.bad
6d. Medium-sized concerns will now My 

but the 6s. 6d. concession on the first

a

to enterprises. 
Hitherto com-The

with a taxa
rate of 6s. 6d. Medium-sized concerns will now 

7s., instead of
'£50,000 is abolished. .......... ..

Mr. Wina estimates that these changes will yield an addi
tional £4.4m. Custom and excise duty changes recently 
announced should produce £2.1m.

De Courcy a Menace to Investors

Mr. Kenneto Hugh de Courcy’s appeal against
conviction and sentence of seven years’ mipnsonment fAS jni. and capital expenditure to to same date at £15,to.

ohaiges of fraud, forgery and pwjuD in connexion 
wifli property tran'saettons in Rhodesia has been dis- 
inissed by the Court of Criininal Appeal. Crown costs 
in to trial and the appeal are officially stated to have 
been about 8,730 and 4,700 guineas respectively 

Ibo appellant was ordered to pay £4,750 towards the 
Crown’s coats of to appeal.

■Mr Jtialioe Sachs said that the court emdorsed to st^ 
ment of to Common Sei^ant when passing sontemoe 
••no deception, no untruth, and no trickery was to low tor 
you [de CmuWl «« »!<»? to"- He adtW; “The iynace 

a man can be to investors was gready 
social position and to way in wtoh, acoor^ 
dmoe, heaocined to peisoti^ oonfidenee of men ui pubhc 
Ufe •’. New before had any mentor of to »urtaoKM in any one case so great a nuto^of
ments each of which was so pungently redol^ of fraud. Tto 
oourt had aeriqusly oonsidored whether to morease to son- | 
teooa

on

Regular services 

linking the 

continent with
tat

South & East Africa

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

Ministers Cut Salaries
Ministers in Northern Rhodesia, who have b^ 

paid K.650 itos tax-free allowances totalimg £1,310. 
or just under £4,000 a year have agreed to a reduction 
of £100, and Parliamentary Secretaries, who have re
ceived £2,500 and a tax-free allowance of £300, are to 
lose £50. These reductions are, however, additional to 
oompulsory deductions for party funds. Such contribu
tions have been at the rate of £50 a month for Minis
ters, £30 for Parliamentary Secretaries, and £10 fr^ 
back-benchers. Those from Ministers have now been 
reduced to £30 and from Parliamentary Secretaries to

Head Office: ..Afrlkahuls" 
Spui 10a Amsterdam.
Branch Offices In Africa at: 
Capa ’Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban, Johan- 
naeburg, Belra, Dar-ea-Salaam 
and Mombasa.I£20.

Deported from Malawi
The Malawi Government’s first deportee is Mr.ys.. (lolland-afrlka lijn

favours to rival Z.A.P.U. Mr. Upavi was toW on #
Saturday that he must leave withiHi three days. aiotirdam

UNnlO NITHIRLANDi NAVnAhON CO. LTD

'll
f
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SERVICEJOINT
4

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AmiCA

nzofss:. rjss:
if inducsmant MTWARA and MACALA

■ »

rw 
July 21 

Aug. 4 
- Aug. 18

•Stk. W.te

5 CLAN MACLACHLAN 
tClTY OF OTTAWA 
S FORESTER

July 27 
Aug. 10

I *1. foitT “»* '•“» «««*'
. W'

R£D SEA PORTS—
PORT said, port SUDAN. (AASSAWA. ASSAI. DJIROUTI, BERRERA and ADEN

.1 «ata«.. •» •-***» '•
THE OWNERS

the AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO.. (OVERSEAS) LTD., MOMBASA
Leo4oa A«ant>:
lEMPERLEYS. HASLEHUST A CO., LTD., 
LONDON E.C2

July 22 
Aug. 5

•*»

Lo*4ins Rrok*n:
STAVELEY TAYIOR A CO.. 
LIVERPOOL 2 <•

iHtluEfrialBiums
44TROKE TYPE AVAILABLE IN POWERS 

UP TO 1,000 B.H.P.

ENGINES SUPPLIED TURBO-CHARGED 
WITH OR WITHOUT AIR AFTERCOOLERS 

OR NATURALLY ASPIRATED
H * W Turbo-charged Dual-Fuel engine ol 

Intrilled at West Middlesex Main

iHARLAND & WOLFF
LIMITE d

9. Whitehall. S W ILontion OHiceBellasE n qu
SOUTHAMPTONLIVERPOOLLONDONGLASGOWBELFAST

east AFRICA AHD RHODESIA”OUR advertisers YOU SAW IT INTILL
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GO BY SEA

UMION-CASTLE
takes you comfortably to 

East Africa and Rhodesia
RHODESIA
Northern and Southern Rhodesia 
«... be reached by the faat weekly 
Mail Service from Southampton U» 
Cape Town thence by oonnecti^ 
ekpreSH train, or via 
nearest port of en^ by the Eart 
African Service. Through book
ings arranged.

east AFRICA
Regular wulin® from l^ondon, 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to 
the Ba«t African Porte of Mom- 
bana. Zanril>ar. Dar-ea-Salaam, 
and Beira. Alao via South Africa 
by the Mail Service from South
ampton with connectiona at 
Duriian.

For fares and fuM details apply

UNtON
Head Office: Cay7.er House. 2-4 St. Mary Axe. London EC3

Chief PaeeenRer Office; ^
Rotherwick House. 19-21 Old Bond Street. London W1

t

ROBIN LINE
Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger

NEW YORK,. " MtrcHBi. com a co. ltd.
Cota Home. Camomite Strwt 

London. E.CJ

B’w-a'b -

- Bit ^ Baltimore and Philadelphia
AUG. » AUG. 10 AUG. 13 

for. CAPETOWN. ■

Mitoom. UMMiONAVEnu* 1231

SALAAM.
(«J(0) MORMACPEliN

TO AMO FROM

SOUTH & EAST AFRICA
)ohann«.bur(. CRWtown. Port 

East London. Louranoo M»rq»«A

WM. com a. COMPAMf ltd.
Durten

MtTCHBX com a CO. (tA.) ».?»■ 
Mombou. Naliobl. Dmr •> Salrttn

KAMMia JIVANIB * CO. CTO. 
Zaniihar. Tanfa. Lindl. MHdM

Swvinfl aUo MADAGASCAR. 
MAURITIUS and REUNION 

carto Aa aocapPad at l»rta lor 
ST. lOHN. MA. <lW»oc«

8*vn'h ■ Ca-too
AUG. 20 AUG 21

N. TX.
AUG. 23 AUG. 24 AUG. 27 

lor. CAPETOWN.

FhU.Bit.

l?'<i!^T’“E'LTzA?ETH. EAST LONDON 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES, 
BEIRA, MOMBASA TANGA, DAR ES 
SALAAM.

)

homeward SARJHCS

(I) ROBIN CRAY a. Ajyioa*. Atnaa
Cb-taervn’b

SEPT. 3 SEPT. 4
SEPT. 4 SEPT. 7 SEPL^IO I*) ROBIN SHERWOOD

roRT^TuzAMTH. ^°£JUT^*lSn|on; ROBIN LOCISLElL-r Aot Mid Srt..
?eVra.*^ama^ve'**?m?dagascar); (.)|I0RMACMAIL e».s«p'. E»dsp>

'(D) "oaT^S* 52? w MORMACGUIDE Mid s^..
MOORE-McCORMACK lines INC.

EndPhU. Mk)at.
Aug GENERAL AGENTS:

MadtfMcar, Mauritius and^ Raunloit. 
NOUVELIC COMPAGNil HAVRAM 
PENINSULAIRI DI NAVIGATION

I

rlva.T.Ejn. Oc«. 2. BROADWAY 
NEW YORI, 4HEAD OFHCE:

w.airr W«.lac aad AXrlflaaa UM.. 7*
mmu oa. u*. fT.o.>.Prtoted bj- The Wait


